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«Si York Conservatives
i Pass Strong Resolution

On Issues of the Day

CAN HE FASTEN HIM OUT ?ilraid à L

SOU®- ; i£* f ». fay But “Business” Is CutI ' %s

: m Gorgeois Pageantry Will Mark the 
Formalities at Westmin- J 

ster To-Day.
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VOIfSCHSTBYlHE O.R.O. 
E LEGALIZED BY JUDGE

im
la Annual'I^eeting Endorse Atti

tude of wXç^Maelean, M.P., 
in Relation to pfcbllc^Qwner- 
shlp, # Insurance Investigation 
and Two-Cent Railway Rate.
'That we, the members of the 

Conservative Association of South 
York,at our annual meeting- here
by endorse and approve the action 
of our member, W. F. Maclean, 
in the Dominion house of commons, 
especially his manly and courageous 
stand in behalf of the educational 
freedom of the new provinces of 
the west; that we commend his 
vigorous defence of public rights 
and his advocacy of the interests of 
the people at large In the regula
tion of railway, express and tele
phone companies. s

“We also endorse and commend 
his views in regard to public-own
ership of telegraphs and telephones, 
and the nationalisation of at least 
one transcontinental railway, of 
which the Intercolonial system 
should be the basis.

"We also hereby express our con
demnation of the salary grab so- 
called of last session and commend 
our member for declining to take 
for bis own use the *1000 Increase 
In the sessional Indemnity.

"We believe that there should be 
a strict public Investigation of our . 
Insurance companies as has beeix 
done In New York, and endorse Mr. 
Maclean's advocacy thereof.

"We also believe that parliament 
should forthwith make two cents a 
mile the maximum standard pas
senger rate on Canadian railways,"
The above resolution, moved by R. 

G. Agnew, and John Martin, was car
ried by a hearty and unanimous vote 
of the South York Conservative As
sociation, assembled in annual meet
ing on Saturday. The gathering was 
held in the Labor Temple, the city, but 
the attendance was very large, with 
representatives in attendance from a 
distance of 20 miles.

Dr. Godfrey acted as chairman for 
the meeting. George Syme, sr., having 
retired from the presidency of the as
sociation in favor of Mayor Fisher of 
North Toronto, was made honorary . 
president In recognition of faithful ser
vice* rendered. Dr- Walters, East To
ronto, also named, retired, Mayor Fish
er being thus returned by acclamation. 
Dr. Walters was made first vice-pre
sident, also by acclamation.

Thomas H. Thompson, Toronto Junc
tion, was elected second vice-presi
dent, and H. H. Bali, No*th Toronto, 
secretary-treasurer, the last-named 
unanimously- Each of the officers re
turned appreciative thanks," Mr. Syme. 
In speaking, refem-ed to the situation 
created in West York by the claims 
of numerous applicants for vacancies, 
and hoped that the party would not 
allow condition# that tended toward : 
disunity to exist.

Mr. Maclean, who was received with J 
hearty warmth, declared that ho had 
found a splendid spirit of unity exist
ing among hi* constituents all over the 
rlcing. Of the resolution passed, he 
said It would strengthen him in his 
stand at Ottawa, of trying to repre-
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BeenInfluence Reported to Have 
Brought to Bear on Armstrong 
Committee-Yearly Writing of 
Business Not to Exceed $125,- 
000,000.
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lU m BRILLIAII AS A SPECTACLE"iLondon, Feb. 18.—The first session 

of the second parliament of the reign 
of King Edward VII, and the twenty- 
seventh of the United Kingdom, will be 
opened to-morrow afternoon by the 
King. Since bis majesty ascended the 
throne, he has personally opened each 
of the six sessions of parliament, add-

\IlIIIKew York. Feb. 18—The Herald says: 
«Mie the work of revising the report of 
<fae Armstrong committee on life Insur

es completed .and several of the 
have returned to their homes,

Election of Liberal Candidate in 
Prince Albert District 

Confirmed.

Glow of Military Color Relieved 
Obsequies of Gloom—$100,000 

in Wreaths.

\
; cloth 
.and 

N wear

M\\ MI 1 amembers ■■■■■ _____ ___
Up worjt of the committee has by no ______ lug much to that most ceremonious De
mesne come to an end. Three ot p | Albert Sask, Feb 17.—(Spe- To-morrow’s event has the added In
members are, still In the city working Prince Albert Bask, ireb w. W ,n that u wlll ^ the new

ind night upon the new Insurance clal.)—The alleged theft of the parliament to be opened by the King.
L „hirh will be complete and ready stituency of Prince Albert district for but niore particularly because of the

r. KMrrrirnat
rr,.d,T„ -h,,

. h , lhe publication of the sev- Dr Tyerman, the Liberal candidate, that have gone before, somewhat de-
-^Lturesof The report in The Her- elected. traded from by/the absence of the

caused. the only ^material change Despite the fact that returning i ffl- Queen, who I» at Copenhagen to attendgjrz, — - ■»• ■»- —— w « «»• •h.n$rv w,2r*«
the full aware that sal- Point, Bear Lake, and Sand Lake Wales, who are In India, and who In
auoe c0/npa"ia { ,^e insurance admitted that they held no eled>h the past have preceded the King and
»rles of chtef ofncers nw and were fined 8200 apiece and costs. Queen to Westminster, giving adultlon-
companltowL-re limited^ me men ^jy ^ ^ votes their boxes for the £l color to the show.

^«"dent oMhL Equimble. and Liberal candidate were allowed by the Weather permitting, there will be no
Morton, preel l nresident of" the Ju*tlce. diminution, however, in the size of the
•>®hn thev organized a There, is great indignation in Prince crowds who will turn out to witness the
Metropolitan Life they 8 , ltated Albert over the decision, as not even procession and show their loyalty to 
Mrong Influence, which was p pit t d thc most ardent supporters of Dr. Ty- the sovereign. The quadrangle, on
upon .ri Tnd effort *Hwere made to ®rma" be'leved tha‘ thc votes would which Buckingham Palace faces, and
was enlisted and efforts were maae be allowed. the ODen snace* in the vlclnitv will IF=l tha committee to remewe the a - By what legal technicality the bal- be crowd<5 with^ople, while the Mall, 
"ual limit to bimlneM the llm,t t lots of the three stuffed boxe» were which skirts »t. James’Park, the Horse 
salaries and the restriction of expenses ted jg a gtery Guard*' parade, Whitehall and Par
te the loading. . „Th«"e are loud call* from both par- liameivt-streets and Old Palace yard

qnr.tlon Of tie* for the resignation of Dr. Tyer- will bp, lined by thousands, who will
Bui thc committee on Thuredy man. stand for hour*, and for that reason

Friday was in no temper to yield to The provincial rights party are pre- pt;H8lbly will cheer more heartily than 
the interested prayers of the politician# paring now to take step* to secure eVer as the gold-crusted state coach 
sad insurance officials. They refund Justice and British fair play. drawn' by eight.beautiful caparisoned

* OBjKCTa cTbT
questlcm whether the KjS'^ure would. Edmonton,Feb. 18.-(Speclal.)-Luclen ÎÜL’fof prat^tio^buf^'a pant Sf thi 
have the constitutional right to limit Debuc, whose election In the Peace ceremony, while a sovereign’s escort 
salaries, and they appealed to Mr. River was declared Illegal on account of the Household Cavalry, In addition 
Hughes, who assured them that he was ot irregularities, has had « summons to a detachment of the Yeomen of the 
of opinion that the matter ot aa'aI?e® Issued for Murdock MeLehd, returning Guard, will act as a body guard, 
was covered In loading P™visloo officer In the district, to appear before The state coach will be preceded by 
and In the Items demanding pu 1 ty the court on Friday next to Show six state carriages occupied by the 
and economy. He ata;»ntjma*ed that pauge why he has not published the ladles 
serious legal complication# might arlse name of Luc,en Debuc In The Albert

»r
section.

Nevertheless the members were loth
to give up this feature, which they felt „__ . , ,
would prove highly popular, and upon a;tl* f'>“f days after,*he l"e8u|arly ap- 
vote the measure was defeated by a pci tried time for the election. He. 
vote of four to three, one member being however, decided to go ahead anyway, 
absent at the time. It is understood the balloting was held and Debuc 
that Chairman Armstrong,Senator Tuliy was elected. On his return to Edmon- 
and Assemblyman Rogers constituted ton the election was thrown out. end 
tlie minority who stood to their guns, j a new one ordered.

The election in which Allan Beck and 
surance companies that it did not In- !J. Cornwall are candidates was held 
tend to be dictated to the committee'yesterday, but so distant are the polls 
by unanimous vote took another turn at land so slow is transportation that no 
the total business limit and sliced off;returns are expected for three or four 
*:;5.<XKX000 from the *150.000.000 which weeks. Altho the constituency Is TOO 
the report then allowed an In-'miles long there are not more than 200 
surance company to do in one year, | or 300 voters, 
so that It Is questionable if the insur
ance men did not lose more than they 
gained by their Interference with the 
work of the committee.

Mutual ae a Criterion

;v
\V TO Roskilde, Denmark, Feb. 18. — The 

magnificent old Gothic church herender- 
from 

F ours 
mill- 

>leum

H presented a brilliant spectacle this af
ternoon when King Christian IV., amid 
the thunder of guns, the sonorous tones 
of the organ and the blare of trumpets, 
was laid to rest with the long line of 
his predecessors on the Danish throne, 
whose remains repose In the side of 
the chapels In Roekllde’s redstone fane.

The coffin lay In the chancel beneath, 
a black and gold baldachin, supported 
by high officers in full-dress uniform. 
Tne only decoration on it was a golden 
branch, a tribute from the children In 
Denmark. Leaning against the attar 
rails were floral tributes from foreign 
monarchs and members of the Dunlen 
royal family. The choir was filled 
with members of the clergy, whose 
quaint black gowns and white ruffs 
formed a striking background to the 

^blaze of gold-laced uniforms of the 
diplomatic body occupying the comer 
Of the choir.

The left of the church was reserved 
for the ministers and court and state 
officials whilst, on the right were the 
members of the Riksdag. The galler
ies and side aisles were filled with 
ladies. The scene was brilliant in the 
extreme, the only sign of mourning 
being the block floor cloth, which serv
ed to throw relief on the bright colors 
and the flashing gold and silver lace 
of the uniforms of the military depu
tations and foreign suited, which 
awaited the arrival of the royal mourn
er# near the entrance to the church- 

The Service.
The members of the riksdag and of 

the folkething having deposited 
wreaths on the coffin, Just before 2 
o'clock Queen Alexandra, the Dow
ager-Empress of Russia, the Queen of 
Denmark, the Duchess of Cumberland 
and the other royal ladles seated 
themselves in the front row of chairs 
to the left of the coffin- The king 
entered soon afterwards, with Emper
or William, in the uniform of a Dan
ish admiral, at his left, and the King 
of Greece at his right, both keeping 
a little behind him. King Haakon and 
the other royal personages and the 
representatives of foreign sovereigns 
followed.

At the catafalque. Dr. Roerdam, pri
mate of the Danish Church, with Dr. 
Paplll, court chaplain, and Dr. Hondo, 
dean of the cathedral, awaited the 
king. The royal parity took seats with 
the royal ladles.

Dr. Roerdam dellvertd a Jong pane
gyric, touching on the principal inci
dents of -the kings reign, dwelling on 
the great economical and political 
strides of the country under his benefi
cent rule, and addressing consoling 
words to the many bereaved royal per
sonages thruout Europe. The sermon 
wa* followed with a hymn, the royal 
mourners Joining in the singing. The 
service was beautiful, but as simple as 
all the former ceremonies held since 
the king's death._

Then, to the strains of the “Funeral 
March,” composed by Hartmann, eight 
officers carried the coffin from the 
chancel across to the Chapel of Fred
erick V.
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and gentlemen of the household. 
In the Honee of ljords.

This procession and the return Jour
ney from Westminster to Buckingham 
Palace. Is for the benefit of the general 
public. The great spectacle Is for the 
favored ones, who will find themselves 
In the peers' chamber of the house of 
lords. There wlll gather an Imposing 
assembly of peers peeresses, ecclesi
astics, judges, ambassadors and minis
ters of foreign countries with their 
wives. The peeresses will be the first 
to arrive, and will have taken their 
places before the peers reach the house. 
Except In the case of the dukes, for 
whom a bench Immediately below that, 
of the duchesse* is reserved, the order 
of precedence among the peers Is not 
observed, the early arrivals taking their 
choice of the seats arid the late ones 
wherever they can find room. Liberals. 
Conservatives.®Free Traders an<j Tariff 
Reformers freely ^mingling. - All -will 

their heavy crimson robes. The

NTO !
I

XIt will be remembered that McLeod 
did not arrive In the Peace River tm-

Old Man Ontario : Well, gosh blame that weasel ! It’s worse’n a Comnee Bill rat.

NO PROOF AS TO MURDEREx-President McCall Dead 
Worry Hastened the End

I
Crown Prosecetor

! O
Holds to Acci

dent In N.S. Tragedy.But In order to intimate to the in-
. keeps 
It and 
jny meal 
t year, 
or pér
oré se
er egg* 

Nested.

Sydney, ' N.S., Feb.-18.—(Special.)— 
The fgtetka tragedy j by rwhjch (four 
peinons were burned to death at Do
minion No. 1 mine, to stilt before the 
coroner’s Jury, and- as the authorities 
have expressed their determlnatlbp to 
probe the matter thordy, the Inquest 
will extend over several days. Evidence 
of alleged murder so far is not regard
ed as even circumstantial against aijy 
persoft or persons, but Is merely of sus
picious character. Previous trouble be
tween the Stetka* and one Snelgrove, 
whom the dead woman accused of an 
attempt to commit criminal assault. Is 
being introduced into the enquiry- An 
ax that was found near the charred 
remains of Stetka was Identified as be
longing to the dead man.

Testimony of witnesses to the effect 
that the parents and children slept in 
a bedroom is at variance with the the
ory of the crown prosecutor, whose 
opinion is that the family „s!ept on mat
tresses placed on the ft 
side of the kitchen fire, 
which may have Ignited the bedding.

)*1 '
VFOLLOWING CANADA'S LEAD.S

Foimer Head ef New Yprk Life 
Never Recovered From €*»ert- 
ence Before Investigating 
Committee—Recent Findings 
Too Much to Bear,

/

SITUATION AT MCE Australia Makes Beglnala* of • 
High Commlasloner'a Office.

(Canadian Asvnelntetl Press Cable.)
London, Feb. 18-—Following Canada’s 

example, Australia will open an office 
in London to supervise the purchase 
of war material and make payments 

•on behalf of the\ Commonwealth. It 
is believed this will be the nucleus of 
a high commissioner's office.

In regard to Immigration, the agent- 
ger.eral of Western Australia has Is
sued a étalement to the effect that 
agricultural laborer# are in great de
mand, but mechanics and town work
ers are not required at present

wear
bishops in scarlet robes, with long er
mine capes, the Judges In black and 
gold op crimson and white, will increase 
the Impressiveness of the scene. Amidst 
all this the ambassadors and ministers 
of foreign nations, wearing their vary
ing uniforms, broad green or crimson 
sashe#, stars and decorations, will con
stitute the most brilliant group In the
assembly. In the galleries every seat o'clock this afternoon, 
will be occupied by somebody officially 
or socially prominent.

The King's Part.
The approach of the King, who wlll 

be met at the entrance to the house fairs In this state by the legislative 
of lords by the great officers of state, committee, in December last, 
and escorted to the robing room, where Mr. McCall's examination before the 
he will don his mantles of purple and committee was a severe one, and the 
ermine, will be announced by heralds ordeal he underwent In rehearsing in 
in medieval tabards. Preceded by oftl- detail the affairs of the company and 
cers of State bearing the imperial in divulging transactions about which 
crown, cap of maintenance and sword the general public was ignorant wor- 
of state, the latter with his scabbardJr|ed him greatly, It was said, 
held aloft, all having distinctive sig- About three weeks ago his,condition, 
nlllcance. the Klnt will proceed, to because such that his physicians and 
the house of lords, and soon afterwards family deemed it" advisable to remove 
despatch the gentleman usher of the hlm t0 Lakewood. where it was hoped' 
Wack rod to summon the members of the rest and quiet would mend the 
the house of commons, many of whom t|ent> ghattered nerves and help to-

; ward his recovery from other physical 
disorders. During all of this tltoe Mr. 

of the formality, black rod proceeding McCall worried constantly about his 
to the lower house and there deliver- bu8lnesg a*TajFS- 
ing the King's message, as follows: „ Making Restltatloa.

“Mr. Speaker—The King commands was compelled first to mortgage
this honorable house to attend his ma- ;and then sell his handsome country 
Jesty In the house of lords to hear the Place al Long Branch, N.J., In order, 
King's speech read.”

Those who

The provision limiting the annual 
business to *125,000,000, as it finally re
mains, is of a peculiar nature. The 
annual business of the Mutual Life 
was taken as a' criterion, and It is prov
ed that the three big companies, not 
mentioning them by name, shall cot 
pass the $125,000.000 mark- and that fig
ure is the ultimate amount any life in
surance company can ever reach.

But smaller companies must do less 
business. .The smallest company row 
doing business In this state may do 
*12,000,000 new, business -this year, if
the bill passes and each company is IyOOd0n, Feb. 17.—(N. Y. Sun Cable.) 
theMtotaf "The situation at A.geCras really be-
cies at the end oj^fne preceding yar. gins to border on the ridiculous. Ger- 
As the total of outstanding policies of 1 many's silence is getting on the nerves 
New York Life 1s about two billions, '
the relatif cfroportlons between to- , ......
tal pollclesShd new business will be j which is m almost hopeless doldrums, 
apparent. , : Absurd stories have been circulated

Another thing the insurance compan- m jag^ few days about how the 
les brought dqwn on their own -leads.
They objected earnestly to the pro- | 
posai to force the companies to post i 
with thc insurance department the 
names of the policyholders, together 
with the amount for which they are j.^nnany and wave back the advanc- 
insured above *1000. Here again, thc ! hosts with the flag of peace and 
committee rebuked the companies, for conciliation. To-day it is solemnly af- 
it removed the obligations as to the firmed from Berlin that the kaiser has 
amounts of the policies, but added that decided to withdraw the tariff demands 
the addresses as well as the names of on the United States, strictly on the 
the policyholders must be advertised. understanding that the American gov- 
r » Examinations Yearly. ernment will support the German po-
Among the obllgatlohs enjoined upon sitlon at Algeciras. 

the superintendent of insurance is that Both yams are ridiculous, because no 
he must cause to be examined every war cfrlsie exists. Neither Germany 
company hi the state at least once a nor any other nation to seeking a 
year It is pointed out hi the report casus belli in the Morocco conference, 
that some of the companies escaped | The only peril Is that the Kaiser may 
for a period of years the Inquisition of unwisely carry his policy of bluff to 
the examiners of the department. the point of,some danger. The attl- 

The attempts of Insurance men to | tude of his representatives so far as 
change the section governing proxies ; known up to the present moment is 

It is conceded that: scarcely less than Impudent- They are 
demanding further concessions as the 
basis of a compromise, when the only 
concession thus far made has been by 
Ftance in. agreeing to go to the con
ference at all.

mt.

Lakewood, N.J., Feb. 18.—John A. 
McCall, former president of the New 
York Life Insurance Co., died at 5.36ERS Indications Now Are to Regard Con

ference as of No Special 
Moment, After All.

MR. ROBINETTE IN THE PULPIT.Mr. McCall's physical breakdown oc
curred at about the close of the in-ILTER Make* Announcement In Crawford 

fit. Methodist Chereh.
vesttgation of the life insurance af-

lur home—a 
the water 

Iter made. In Crawford-street Methodist Church 
lain* Live the New ! last night T. C. Robinette, K. C-, spoke

As the solemn notes pealed forth, a . . tll_, -mwdeA everysalute of 21 gun# was fired, while. tr> an audience that crowded every
simultaneously, In the town, an flag# part of the building» hundreds being 
were hoisted from half-mast to the unable to gain admittance. Mr. Bob-
tk :.,tæ ;r,«,rLr„*r zzjz ;

wisdom," Prov. I., 7.
Two weeks ago, he said, he was led 1 

to make a decision to lead a Christian :

r on either 
spark froth1

NEW APPEAL COURT IN LONDON.Soit
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.Wherein Colonial Jndge# Nsr Sit» 

Wanted by Thou. Hodglns.
of Europe* especially financial Europe,

I-, Toronto Buildings In British
Rocked Violently,

West Indies
was being deposited Ip the sarcopha
gus. Then King Frederick and the 
Queen Louleu, followed by Emperor 
William and Pueen Alexandra and 
King Haakon and the Dowager-Em
press of Russia, the four walking 
abreast, proceeded to the chapel, where 
Dr. Paulll read the burial servie^ in 
strict privacy and In the presence dnly 
of the royal personages, the foreign 
representatives and the ministers. 
Earth being thrice thrown on the cof
fin, the Lord’s F'rayer was repeated, 
and the service concluded with the 
benediction.

A most impressive conclusion was 
given to the ceremony by the render
ing of a special ode to the king, which 
a choir of students sang, unaccom
panied. The royal mourners lingered 
while the battery fired minute guns 
and the Infantry three volleys- Hav
ing knelt for some time, the royal per
sonages reverently kissed the cata 
falque, and the ladies having placed 
fresh flowers on, the coffin, all 
parted.

Montreal. Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Tho
mas Hodglns, K. C„ of Toronto, speak
ing at the annual banquet of the Bar 
Association of Montreal last night, ad
vocated a bar association that would 
embrace every part of the Dominion.

He also made a plea for the estab- , „
liehmem of a supreme court of appeal : wae felt at ^ ocl<** to^ay. Build- 
at London instead of the present rye- : Inge of every description were rocked 
tern, and one in which retired colonial violently, and the people rushed from 
Judges could have right of appoint- them to the streets. So far as has 
ment. been ascertained, no serious damage

resulted beyond the cracking of walls 
of houses here, at Georgetown and else
where.

A small landslide occurred at The 
Cedars, In the Windward district.

T|5e cable between St. Vincent and 
St. Lucia is broken, and the transmis
sion of messages to the United States 
and elsewhere Is delayed.

IINÛS bloodiest war of modern times is to 
be avoided. We have been told that 
Hr trident Roosevelt is about to leap 
into the breach between France and

Kingstown, St- Vincent, B, W. I„ 
Feb. 16—The most severe and protract
ed shock of earthquake that has been 
experienced In this Island since 1902

W life. He cited many instances of the $ 
awfulness of sin, among others that 
of Riel, the unfortunate young man 1 
who expiated hie crimes on the scat- : 
fold- |

Thru the merits of the blood of j 
Christ he had determined to take a ‘ 
strnd for Christianity- 

Mir. Robinette’s remarks were listened j: 
to with profound attention, and created ; 
a deep Impression.

Rev. Mr. Laker briefly addressed the 
gathering.

money for 
. as when 
Ting it is

i• j
CO.
King 81. E. FI R TRADER'S LONG HAUL

WITH *33,000 IN SKINS.
it was stated, to repay to the New 
York Life Insurance Co. 8235,000 on 
the Andrew Hamilton account, Mr.
Hamilton, the legislative agent of the 
company having made no accounting
for this sum. Mr. McCall had promised, ______. . , „
when the Hamilton disclosures were *26.000. He made the trip of 300 miles 
made first, to repay the amount named ln„tei? days.
by a certain date If a satisfactory Freighters In the far north have had 
statement were not forthcoming from » bad wlnter owln* to the lack of 
Hamilton, who is now In Paris. The 
directors of the New York ' Life at 
the expiration of the date set called 
updn Mr. McCall for the payment. He 
paid 385,000 In cash, and gave his notes 
for *150,000, the latter being secured 
by a mortgage on his country place, 
which later he sold subject to '.he 
mortgage. Mr. McCall realized in all 
something over *300,000 for the pro
perty, which was said to have cost him 
Just double that amount.

Ten days ago Mr. McCall suffered the 
first sinking spell of his Illness, and 
was very low for several days.

When all hope had been lost Mr. Mc
Call suddenly rallied. It was an effort 
of the mind and will, however, and 
not a physical Improvement; 
family remained with him from that 
time to the period of dissolution. Mr.
McCall's mental effort to shake off 
his ailments was the result of the re
port of the Fowler investigation com
mittee. composed of directors of the 
New York Life, who made public their 
findings ten days ago.

T'hey censured Mr. McCall severely 
for certain acts of his in connection 
with the legislative bureau.

wait patiently for the 
summons, chiefly the older members to 
whom the ceremony is not new, will ac
company the Speaker to the bar of the 
house of lords, when the King, reading 
from a printed copy, will deliver his 
message to the legislators. The formal
ity will soon be over and the King 
will pass out of the chamber In the 
■same manner as be entered It.

Then Drwn to Bnnlnesa.
AlmiSet Immediately afterwards the 

two houses of parliament will commence 
to clear away the routine, the first Item 
of which will be the re-reading of the 
Kitig'n speech, thereby bringing about 
the first general debate of the session, 
that on the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne.

EM monton. Alta., Feb. 18.—P. Cun
ningham, fur trader, arrived from Les
ser, Slave with 24 packs furs, valued at ARRESTED FOR COMPLICITY.

Two Officials of Mining Federation 
Foes Serions Accusation.Oscar Hudson A Co.. Chartered Ac

countants, 6 King West. M. 4786snow.' met with defeat.
the laxv cannot prevent policyholders 
from giving their proxies covering a 
period of ten years, but, on thc other 
hand, by making the proxy inactive 
after twelve months from date of its 
creation, all long time proxies, are dis
continued.

Discussion developed

Denver- Col- Feb- 18.—Charles. H.jj 
Moyer, president of the Western Fed- j 
eiatlon of Miners, and Charles D. 
Hayward, secretory, were arrested last:: 
night on a charge of complicity in the 
murder of ex-Governor Steunenberg of 
Idaho- The arrest wa# mode at tbo 
request of the authorities, and an of
ficer Is here from Idaho to take the 
men to that state.

Steunenberg had taken a prominent: 
part against the federation in It# long: 
strike in the Cripple Creek section,; 
and on Christmas Eve he was killed 
by a dynamite cartridge, so contrived: 
'that It exploded as he opened the 
leading to his home.

dc-
■f ■

Missionaries in China
See No Sign of Danger

Sceaes on the Street.
The weather was good, with some 

sunshine. The quiet streets presented 
a strikingly multi-colored spectacle af
ter the service, the uniforms of prac
tically every army in Europe being 
seen.

It Is said that the value of the 
wreaths and flowers of gold and silver 
received .since the king's death is 
about $100,000.

3 Germany’s Game.
Germany is following her traditional 

course v>f seeking compensations. She 
does not care much whether they axe 
gained in West Africa, Asia Minor or 
the far east. She has nothing to lose 
and everything to gain in playing this 
game. There were renewed hints this 
week that she is anxious to acquire 
special frights at Mogador and would 
gladly give France in return iwJree 
hand" in the rest of Morocco. That 
would give Germany a naval base on 
the \5>est coast, a proposal which would 
be opposed by Great Britain more 
strenuously than by France- Ger
many’s only chance of gaining such an 
important point will be by wearing 
out the patience of the delegates and 
their masters. She hopes much from

a sentiment
, that*twenty days was too short a time 

for the policyholders to familiarize 
themselves with the names of the di
rectors upon the administration ticket 
end organize an opposition ticket, so 
the time, after deliberation, was ex
tended four months.

Standardization of policies also came 
In for a-long debate. It was represent
ed by one of the members that It would 
be unfair to force a company to se
lect only one form qf policy, and ti at 
it war questionable if the legislature 

• could frame such a measure as to make 
It pass the S-runity of 
Hence the clause,was modified to read 
that all policies must be straight cut,
Wth alternative clauses Uniform poli- 
cleg must be offered and each form of the weakness and indifference of the 
insurance must be unpn separate policy British Liberal government, 
blank. Tontine Insurance ip abolished. Had to Talk,
as well as what is known as surrender 
Value policies.

PROHIBITS SUNDAY AMUSEMENTS.
"All are safe In China. No danger 

apparent.—Bashford."
The response from the mission trea- 

ln North, Central, West and

Cablegram» Received by A.M.E. 
Missionary Society in New 
York Are More Reassuring - 
••Boxer" Outbreak Not Likely.

TArchbfwhop Rrnchfal leenee Sweep
ing: I*a *t oral Injunction. MARRIAGE#.

PI TC11E R—TROTTKIl—A tsurer»
South China, dated Feb. 15, are of like 
tenor to that from the bishop. "Tien
tsin—No disturbance; safe." “Nanklnj —

. . „ . ... /«.natch to the NO trouble anywhere." “Foochow—Foo-London, Feb. 18.-A despatch to tne chQw and H1nghau quiet." "Chungking
Reuters’ Telegraph Company front _A|] qulet—
Shanghai says: “Nothing is known Not a letter received recently at the
here of conditions requiring the de- missionary office from any Methodist 
ntre or con missionary In China speaks of any
spatch of the Lnlted States troops (rouble or excitement among the Chl- 

‘ China. There is no marked antl-for- riew, or expresses any apprehension of 
eign feeling In Northern or Central an outbreak.

The secretaries of the Missionary So
ciety add to the foregoing the follow-

Toronto, on 
Wednesday, feb. 14th, by Rev. C. O. 
Johnston, Mis* Madge Trotter to Mr. Al
fred Pitcher.

Montreal, Feb. 18.—(Special.)—Arch
bishop Bruchési Issued a pastoral let
ter to-day prohibiting the attendance 
of the faithful at horse racing, base
ball games and other like contests, po
litical me.etlngs, public excursions, 
theatrical representations and concerts 
on Sundays. 1

His É
The' Dpnlap Opening.

The Dunlap / spring felt shape 1 
pretty neat The opening for th 
famous American hat took place oil 
Saturday at DineerVe, Tongs and Tern.

and was well attend
is the price of a real 

Di-r.lap tetC. Dlneen'e specials are ta 
the newest blocks, of all the famous 
makers, 5aJ arijund three dollars. '

DEATHS.
CARMICHAEL—On the lltb Inst, at Vsn- 

eoi ver, B.C., J. A, O, Carmichael of the 
Bunk of Commerce, In hie 30th year. The 
remains wlll be at B. D. Humphrey's, 
321 Yurge-street, until Wednesday morn-

e the courts.v

penance-streets, 
ed. Five dollarsing.

Fuveral Wednesday at Markham, Ont., 
on arrival of morning train.

KENNEDY—At hie late residence, 76 Dem
on Feb. 17th, 1906, David 

Kennedy, in hie (teth year.
Kurtral Tuesday. Feb. 20th. 

from above address.
GORDON On Feb. 17th, 1906. at the resi

de nee of Mr 8. -Johnson, 126 Claremont- 
street, James Gordon, In bis 72ud year 
of bis age.

Funeral from the residence of bla daugh
ter. Mrs. W. Harper, toi Manntng-avë., 
Moi day, Feb, 19th, at ,2 p.m., to Hum- 
l*nale. Friends please accept this In
timation.

HAMILTON—At her late residence, 28 )Jn- 
den-sireet, after a lingering illness, on 
th* evening of Feb. 17th, 1906, Sarah M. 
Hamilton,

Funeral from the above address Mon- 
tatefc. to the Necropolis.

8MLDLBY—At .his sister's residence, 631 
Hvron-rireet, Harry E. Smedley, aged

Funeral private, on Monday. Please
omit flowers.

STOKES—At the residence df her son-in- 
Inw, 8. H. Dawe, 112 8huter-»trei-t, 
Marla Stokes, widow of thc late J. C. 
Stokes of Quebec, in her Wth year

TOWEl.L—At his late r< «Meure 26 War- 
dell-street, Keh. lgth. 1906. Charles Win. 
Towell. In. hi» 34tb year.

Funeral Tuesday. Service at 2.30 p.m.

KILLED FAR FROM HOME.
- 4

■'ailing 
:ment. 
•f the
Keep

Algeciras, Feb. 17.—The German note, 
which was delivered last Tuesday, af
ter proposing to leave the police in ihe 
hands of the sultan, who should choose 
foreign officers to undertake the or- 

- , ganization of the force, suggested inGood PI,-! ore- for Bean Ifni Homes VQgue termg lU,at the person, to be
We have been instructed by a pioml- charged with rogantzation and inspec

tent lynndon art dealer who is agent tion ot surveillance should be the con 
for a number of English and Du too trolling body. The French answer 
artists to arr^Ka tor disposal by auc- a d to loave the police to the sul- 
tion ait our gallery, 6t)-68 East King- t,,n « * t-,»street, commencing on Tuesday, Feb. 29. condition that the ^ officers
at 2 o'clock, a number of very beautl- L,ony«wl"îs*hC k °rli 'M"~ 
ful and artistic paintings and water ^nation should,^ French and Span- 

i color drawings. In the collection will Vh' ,11 a<lde<1' France n 111 not re- 
L be found a number of good examples fuse to, discuss subsequently thc ques- 

of many prominent artists who have <Jon Çf curvclllance, if Germany will 
y accept the principle tlwt the officers

charged with thc organization of the 
police be French."

Thc French and German delegates 
agreed among themselves to preserve 
secrecy concerning the contents of the 
notes, and did so. hut other delegates 
were less discreet-

Cl.ina.”Winnipeg, Feb. 18.^-Wm. Bryan, an 
Irish immigrant, was killed by a street 
car here last night. He has no rela
tives in this country.

lnion-stree%
ing:New York, Feb. 18.—In view of the 

disturbing reports appearing In
Wanted to Get Well.

An effort was- made to keep the con
tents of the report from the sick man, 
but learning the statement had been 
ftléd he worried so much over the mat- 
ter-dhat It was decided early last week 
to permit him to see It. The recom
mendation In the report demanding of 
him a fuller accounting of the legis
lative work than he had made seemed 
to have been a crushing blow to the 
company's former president. He de
clared to his family and to the inti
mate friends who saw that he was 
determined to get well, that he want
ed to live to set himself right before 
the American public.

John A. McCall was bom In Al
bany, N.Y., March 2, 1849. He enter
ed the insurance business early in life, 
and In 1885 was appointed state In
surance commissioner by Grover Cleve
land. who was then governor. He re
linquished that position to become 
comptroller of trie Equitable . Life As 
surance Society, which post he held 
until he became president of the New 
York Life Insurance Co., in 1892.

FAIR AND MILD.

Lower Laite* a n ri Georgian Bay- 
Fair and-mild.

“As China Is In a transition state, 
and the leaven of western ideas Is 
working in the mass, some ferment Is 
to be expected; but any general upris
ing such as trie Boxer movement Is, 
ln'the opinion of the best informed, not 
probable. The veteran missionary, Dr. 
Arthur Smith, expects some trouble 
and sporadic outbreaks, but does not 
believe that the awful tragedy of 1900 
can be repeated. The govemn^nt of 
China knows that the vengeance of 
foreign nations would fall with terrific 
force, not only upon the dynasty, but 
upon the empire itself if the terrible 
scenes of 1900 were re-enacted.

at 2 p.m.,Babbit Metal. The best made, Cana
da Metal Co-

many
the public press concerning the cqndl- 

ln China, and the possibility of
Iy

Doe* Your Watchman Do Hi* Doty I
The board of underwriters allow a 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watdh signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, S 
Jordan-street. Phone Main 676.

lions
further outbreaks, such as those at 
Lienchow and Shanghai, and the conse
quent anxiety of relatives and friends 
of missionaries in China, the secre
taries of the Missionary Society ot the 
Methodist Episcopal Church sent ca
blegrams of inquiry to Bishop Bash- 
ferd at Shanghai, and also to repre
sentatives of the several missions of 
that church at Tientsin, North China; 
Naanking. Central China; Chungking, 
XVest China, and Foochow, for the Foo
chow and Hinghau Missions, as follows:

"Wire us present situation in re
spect to danger to persons and property 
in young mission, according to your 
best information.”

\ TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Canadian Club, address by Hon. Mr,
Hanna. MCConkey'». 1.

Temple Building. Sir Wilfrid Laurlei 
at’ Arts banquet. 8.

Mamey Hell, Salvation Army demon 
•tratlon, 8.

Canadian Institute. Natural History 
section, 8. ’

St. haul's Hall, Mr. McNaught, cam 
palgn meeting.

Prospect Park Hall, Orquhart cam
paign meeting.

Church of Redeemer, annual meeting 
subscriber» Blarkfoot Hospital, 8.

Y. M. is A., Church-street School 
Old Boy*. 8. I » es

william»’ C*fe, Ottawa Old Boys, A; 
Blchardnon House, Q. C. B, C.

Boy*. 8.
Insurance Institute, A. C. Mej

C.A.. on "Business Investigations,
Armorie», 6n*l game baseball, f 
Princess—EM ns May to "Tkn Qt

ifhs

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda:
If Not, Why Not T

Have you an accident and sickness 
policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M. 
2770-

eet
B made names for themselves In the art 
1 centres of the old world. Every pit ture 
N^fully guaranteed. Catalogues on ap- 
iqilleatlon. On exhibition Monday and 
I Tuesday- C. J. Townsend & Co- auc- 
I pioneers.

“The situation is delicate and caUff 
for prudence on the part of the mis
sionaries and precautionary measures. 
But the missionaries are on the ground, 
and many of them are men and worn in 
of large experience, and 
discern signs of coming 
safe to rriy on their Judgment. Bishop 
Baashford is in Shanghai, keeping care
ful watch over the safety of our mis
sionaries. He will be quick to see 
signs of danger and give warning."

186 6

Smoke Taylor's ‘ Maple Leaf ’ Cigars.

dress the v 
Chartered: 
of "Busi- 
lay night.
: open to 
(e held In 
I , su run re 
l-street. '

Smoke Clnbb'e Panntellas.
A swell five-inch long, clear Havana 

filled cigar. * Has a delightful mellow 
flavor, a genuine sweet smoke. Five 
cents, six for 26c., box of 25 *1. Try 
them, at A. Clubb & Sous, 49 King 
West.

No Danger.
These cablegrams were sent Feb. 15 

and 16. That to Bishop Bashford cov
ered all the Methodist missions in Chin*, 
he having reoently made an extensive 
tour, 
follows:

ow how to 
leer. It is. Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington s„ 
East. Phone Main 1163.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sts . R Dissette, Prop 91.60 and *2.00 
Per day.

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada Metal Co,

His cablegram, dated Feb. 16,Let ns try some York Springs Club 
Soda for a change. It is good. The F. W Mathews Go..Undertakers the
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■uyhig el tie Meier Melee 
tesy Buying end |1 

Eesy Selling
FOR SALE

;1 -*SI s; ■
I Whs# the qeslivr sad priées 

are right. - • .
WITHOUT DOUBT this febro- 

arj Bale is year opportenity to bay 
year trsveliog outfit el greatly re
duced prices.

Set of second hand 
rubber blankets for * 
Web Press.

e r

May Be Charged With Breach of Ten Sent to New York Required Only 
Law—Grim Death*Heavy Mint Stamp to Make It

Currency.

Annexation of Toronto Junction With 
the City Seems to Be as Neces* 

sary as It is Desirable. i
•L )

Hand) SPECIAL Apply—for Infant» and Children.Si brae mounted, «eel-bound, two-tray 
Trunk»-Jo-in., «.ye, js-to., a.69; Je-in., 
*99; 46-in., $.19.

SO asocial ateel bound and ale»I mounted 
Wtinke—iS-in., aw: JO-in„ j.49; M-in-

at February Reduction Sak.prlcaa.

Cubait Free Press: Cobalt, the great
est silver mining district in America, 
is about to set the pace in more things 
than the production of silver. In fact. 
Cobalt will put into practical operation 
the Henry George theory of taxation in 
land values only. Coleman Township 
is about to be erected into a munlct-

The Kind You Have Always Bought R. COWANHamilton, Feb. 18.—Special.)—Dewey 
& Ohelr. the ice dealers, fearing that 
the ice would not last, had a gang of 
about twenty men at work on the bay 
to-day harvesting ice. The police went 
down and took all the names, and It 
is probable that all will be summoned 
on the charge of violating the Lord's 
Day Act.

James Laflerty died suddenly this 
evening at the residence of ins sn. Dr. 
James Laflerty, 24 South Bay-street. 
He was 80 years of age, and had lived 
retired in the city for fifteen years.

Kev. J. W. Clark. London, .preached 
anniversary sermons to-day at St 
Paul's Presbyterian Church.

Mrs. Main, wife of Alex. Main, rope 
manufacturer, and mother of Aid. Main, 
died this evening at the age of 82 years. 
She had lived In Hamilton 55 years, 
and was one of the oldest membeis of 
the Central Presbyterian Church. She 
Is survived by this family: Mrs. Wm. 
Strong. Mrs. J. H. Moore, Mrs. J. P. 
Johnston, Mrs. (Dr.) J. A. Locheed, 
Miss Jane Main and Aid. W. W. a ltd 
J as. Main.

A week ago to-day, Roy. the 20 year- 
old son of Robert Stewart, T South 
East-avenue, coffee manufacturer,. died, 
and to-day his 17-year-old daughter, 
Jessie Young Stewart, passed away.

Mrs. Addison. Ntarth Wellington- 
street,, died last night at the age "of 
89 years. Her husband. William Addi
son. who Is 94 years of age, and two 
sons. William and John, survive her.

Rev. Benjamin Barton preached In; 
the Bricklayers' Hall thig afternoon. 
He declared that four out of five Infi
dels were made so by what he termed 
the abominable doctrine of eternal tor
ture of the wicked In hell fire.

The residents of Gore arid Wllson- 
streets are petitioning the council t’o 
force the Cataract Power Company to 
take the Radial tracks off their streets 
when the company is given running 
rights on King-street.

It is likely that the markets commit
tee, at Its meeting Monday evening, 
will decide to raise the rents of the 
market hall stalls.

Victor Theoret. a dying consumptive, 
wo* refused admission to the City Hos
pital. and was thrown back on the 
hands of Mrs. C. Delea. 18* North Caro- 
llne-street. a widow with whom he 
boards. All the other boarders left 
her on account of the consumptive.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; dally, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

David Harum Cigars, 2 for 15c, or 4 
for 25c, to-day at Billy Carroll's Opera 
House Cigar Store.

Toronto Junction, Feb. 18.—The ques
tion of annexation with the City of 
Toronto is again becoming the fore
most topic of discussion. The terms 
upon which the people voted a year ago 
have evidently been abandoned, and 
the committee is ready to make new 
terms so long as the Junction can 
become à part of Toronto. About the 
only term of the old agreement the 
Junction representatives Insist upon Is 
tbxt the annexed district be Ward 7. 
Many necessary improvements In I he 
Junction make It almost necessary 
that something be dofie In the near 
future. The sewage system and water 
service extensions, street paving and 
cement sidewalks are things that re
quire looking after at once, but can
not be done owing to the crippled con
dition of the town's finances. One 
prominent citizen stated on Saturday 
that the city, after annexing the Junc
tion, would at once have to prepare 
for the added Influx of population; 
sidewalks would hav* to'be laid down 
on new streets recently opened up, 
while the sewers, would have to be 
extended in the outskirts of the town. 
A greater portion of the citizens are 
in favor of annexation.

A small fire occurred On Saturday 
evening at the residence of John Hag
gis, on East Annette-street. A match 
had been thrown on to the 
"den” and Ignited the curtains; 250 
wifi cover the loss.

Dan Hart of May-street. has been 
appointed to the customs department 
to take effect to-morrow. Collector 
Rice has now two assistants.

An Interesting hockey match was 
played at the Annette-street rink on 
Saturday between the Annettes of the 
Junction and the Geklas of Toronto, 
resulting In a victory for the former 
by 8 to 3. The Ice was In good con
dition.

The funeral of the late Regina May 
Pilkey, who died In Cleveland on 
Thursday, took place from the resi
dence of her uncle, Peter Pilkey, 153 
Vine-avenue, this afternoon to Hum- 
bervale Cemetery.

The remains of the late John Seagar, 
son of John Seagar of Laws-street, who 
died at Port Arthur last Wednesday, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon, and 
will be interred at 
Cemetery to-morrow

Fifty-nine car logds of live stock ar
rived at the Union Stock Yards ready 
for Monday's market.

Pressroom “World”I BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF1

EAST A COLimited
800 YONGH STREET asm- WAirrsD, I

U OR AN AMBITIOUS TOCNO «1» 
. ^'ritrapby offers vv:epiioosl opsor! 
tuolBes. It can bn quickly learneXtito 
tbtrs ere splendid possibilities for im,r» 
advni.ci ment. Our handsomely Illaatrifre 
tel, graph book, sent free on receipt of natnh 
snd address, gives full particulars. Ad

P.S.—New la a good t me to have that 
Umbrella of yours repaired or re,covered. 
Spring showers are coming.

parity and will have the largest valua
tion of any township In the world; 
and, the leidlug citizen# of Cobalt and 
the surrounding district after many dis
cussions anq consultations have decid
ed that the application, of lantl valu
ations only Is the surest and safest 
method of putting the rigl 
most. No personal property tax. of any 
description shall enter Info 
any way the progress!*# man, who de
sires to surround himself with the best 
that the century affords. It Is to be 
purely and simply tax on land only. 
Coleman Township on a conservative 
computation will start out at a valua
tion—a {and valuation—Of $30.000,OOP, 
and not one cent of debt As the vari
ous mining properties in the townShlp 
arc developed, this valuation will have 
a yearly Increase, and tt Is not stretch
ing anything to say that within two 
years this valuation will be $50,600.000. 
Taking It at the smaller figure of $3u,- 
000,000,—and a rate of five . mills to 
the dollar—and is there any munici
pality In the world with such a low 
rate. The township will have $180,000 
to expend yearly, and the rich mine 
owner, the man beet able to pay, will 
bear the most of the burden.

Great Shipments.
From the American mine a day or 

two ago there was shipped to. Mr. Earl 
of New York a ton of silver 
pure that all It requires is the stump 
of the mint to make it coin. Mr. .Earl 
It may be said Is the chief owner of 
the mine. Computed at 50 cents to the 
ounce, the value of the shipment Would 
reach $120,000. About ninety men are 
employed, and there are night Slid day 
shifts.

The Jacob mine has now ready and 
will ship In a few days thirty tons of 
•Uver ore. The ore to put up. in bags 
each bag containing about 200 pounds. 
Unlike some of the ore which lg ship
ped, the Jacob's ore contains no Iron; 
Awfact’ nothin* but a tracing of nickel. 
About every four weeks the owners 
ship -to New York between twenty-five 
and thirty .tons. Some time ago for 
one of their monthly shipments they 
realized $5,.000. There are two veins 
So far located, one four inches wide, 
and the other two and a half Inches. 
As they are only down some 20 feet. It 
Is expected that, as the shaft goes 
lower new veins will be found.

Two Profitable Investments.
The Rising Star Silver Mining Com- 

has sold one of Its claims for 
$10.000. About $200 wortfi 
done on the property.
rJTIlr«til'X.er Leaf Mining Company’s 
property has changed hands, having 
been bought by an American company. 
The Purchase price was $210,000. There 
"^La?°ut 14000 “Pended on this pro
perty In prospecting and development.

It, hi reported that a valuable gold 
discovery has been made between Sasa- 
ganaga and Clear Lake, ft Is gold 
quartz with a high valuation 

local district United Mine Workers of Every day brings In little »America scores the methods of John fortune huntersTal! Mger to stake^nf
Mitchell, national president of the Mine; a lot before the spring rush ro*
Wtrkers' Union, and charges him with! Some of them! know- little of H.ïfw 1..
trying to shirk the responsibility for; but all seem willing to learn Hf*’
the position In which the mine workers Men are being hired In New I 
are at present. Dolan also accuses | for the geological survfv 
Mitchell of "playing to the gallery," | must be first-class in every wav 'Ohîtl 
by threatening the operators with a wages are„$l00 a month and 
national strike, but the operators "call- The party will thoroly exnlnr» tavYi." 
ed the bluff." bitlbl country to the waters of

The statement says : "President MU- Bay. Eight months from March a i, 
chell is trying to shirk the responsible the time the party will be niitsta» ê 
lty for the mens he has gotten the min- civilization- Particular attentiorTwm 
ers of -this country Into by saying that be given to that part of the 
I am evidently trying to save the min- In which vast quantities of enthaV-YZ 
ers from the dangers which threaten coal are said to exist. mracite
them because of Mitchell’s lack of cour
age. Mitchell and Mitchell alone Is re
sponsible for the serious situation 
which confronts the miners. He got 
started wrong In the Joint convention 
and did not have the courage and com
mon sense to make a temporary retreat 
when he saw he was worsted and take 
up the fight along other lines.

Trapped-, Himself
"He leq the argument for the milters 

by demanding an advance of wages on 
the claim that prices of coal were high
er at that time than they were two 
years ago. The operators Immediate
ly took him at his word and offered to 
bring In the bfioks of all the compa
nies In the country, large and small, 
and have them examined if the

a

Spring Like > *
In Use For Over 30 Years.SIR WILFRID I !»[ CITY THE CINTAUfi iw»f, rr mummer tweet, hew w>« emr.

The mee’s suit department is all 
aglow with spring freshness and 
presents a combination in color 
•ffoot that is very pleasiag to the 
eja. Especially so is this notice- 
eoie among the Sovereign Brand 
tuita We are ont for trade thia 
year with

ht foot fore-
M C*?™? ROUTE FARRIERS WANT- 
TbT World. ^onge atreit." L"'P*rtm<nt’f

A OENT8-WE ARB PAYING URfr 
IA est commissions of any «ompaey 1*’ 
iïï i,n k5°.nMt b”"1"*»": we nun.,farters 
the highest grade of flavoring powders la 

you can make from Are to six dollars a day. Apply to us for partljnlata 
Iwmita Manufacturing Co.. Hamilton. Oat,

or retard in

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Tri OR HALE—DWELLING HOUSE AND 
r butcher shop attached; arable and 

driving house; doing a good retail trade; 
will be sold at bargain: If not «old by the 
first of April, will be 
nesa attached for one or more- years. Ap
ply Box 476, Richmond Hill,

AMUSEMENTS.;
>

in Good Health, But Fatigued—Pro
gram for To-Night’s Students’ 

Banquet

PRINCESS
TO-NIGHTSovereign Brand THREE NIGHTS ONLY.

OPENING 
CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS

FAREWELL 
AMERICAN
TOUR

routed with the bmd-
s“;r s 1 >
World, 83 Yonge-street. h

as. never before, and have spared 
neither pains or expanse to put be
fore our customers the best custom- 
made clothing in Toronto. All 
rea,*X to slip into, at price# starting 
at 16.00 and np to ‘26.00. 
strongly advise you to

EDNA MAY
i THE CATCH ", SEASON

«jPLBNDH» DAIRY FARM, NEAR /»»• __ - _________ _____________
h ville; good buildings; running ater JJt OHBMAN FOR BENCH AND .lOWfflt 
all the year; owner retiring: bargain for work department. Must understand
quick sale. W. 9. Davis; Real Estate, | ;t®lr bill ding. Also foreman for aa»h ;.n« 
Oakville door dt p» rtment. Mûrit be flrat-claas men.

«trady employment. The Bryan Mfg Co! 
Limited. Colllngwood, Ont.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Lady Lau
rier and suite, accompanied by Ku- 
dclphe Boudreau, the premier’s pri
vate secretary, and William Macken
zie, the Ottawa correspondent of The 
London (Eng.) Standard, arrived in 
the city Sunday morning from Ottawa. 
They were met at the Union Station 
by Senator Melvln-Jones-

Sir' Wilfrid expressed himself a» 
somewhat fatigued by the Journey, but, 
apart from that, to in excellent health 
and condition.

Menants. Boudreau and Mackenzie 
are stopping at the King Edward.

Mr. Mackenzie to one of the beet- 
kr own newspaper men In Canada, hav
ing been in the press gallery at-Ot
tawa. for twenty-five years last peat.

The premier's engagements for the 
•next few days. In addition to the 
Aylesworth-Burton wedding, include 
the university students’ annual art 
dinner at the Temple Building to-night 
and a luncheon at the King Edward, 
and tiré Ontario Liberale* banquet at, 
Massey Hall on Wednesday. Theitf 
will be several reception» held by Sir 
Wilfrid at the King Edward On Thurs
day next, including the Royal Astro 
n ami cal Society at noon'and the In
ternational Association of Machinist* 
at 12.45 p. m.

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, dur
ing their stay In the city, will be the 
guests of Senator and Mrs. Melvln- 
Jones, who entertain in their honor at 
dinner on Tuesday night.

The annual arts dinner In the Tem
ple to-night will eclipse any other 
function of the kind ever given in the 
city.

The toast list and program is:
"Canada and the Empire," proposed 

by Mayor Coats worth and responded 
to by Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

"Our Guests," proposed by Princi
pal Hutton, responded to by Hon. Dr. 
Pyne and Prof.G. Clark-

'•Canadian Universities," proposed by 
Hon. G- W. Ross, responded to by 
Messrs. Debeck of MeGlH.-Jackeon of 
Queen's and Kilpatrick of Knox. 
t Si11" A,ma Mater,” proposed by Hon. 
J. W. St. John, responded to by Hon." 
A. B- Ayleeworth.

"Thp Frees,” proposed by J. W. Bat
ten, responded to by J. J. Downey (M.

..all. Job McGoey of "Varsity.”
Athletics, , proposed by Prof. Me- 

Ci I dy, responded to by 
Berr and Casey Baldwin.

W» SEAT SALE TO-DAY-MR. RICHARD

MANSFIELDfloor in his 9 /-

COME ON IN Bell it Mitchell's List.
tR/ANTRD IMMEDIATELY—50 RX* ?

r Orleneed operators on ladles' routa 
Apply Robt. Simpson Co.. 154 Front West] \

IKVts: merchant ? Venice
M KING RICHARD III.

S1Februiry2i BEAL BRLMMEL 
ÎESlûfî* DON CARLOS

W V'Vl — WB8TOX — COTTAGE 
JL and half# acre land, atone

advert room a. barer and soft water, 
good stable and driving limine. Nrat Jio»is.*,u ■WANTED.OAK HALL I wARKBT GARDEN I,AND», IN FIVE- 

acre lota, clone to city, near Yong-t- 
EtrteL recently surveyed for the purpose; 

» (splendid locality for any purpose; part al- 
rtady sold.

Ssturd 
SCH

PRICES—>.$o. i.oo, I.(o, los ind(0c 
Next wsek- LITTLE JOHNNY JONES.

ore so
wwjnestz „js 
ssw’XmoSk:"' * " •“
A Nl IQUARY-8IMP80N BUYS R0U8*-’ 

-fx. hold, office snd store furniture, otaf 
silver. Jewelry, brie-s-brsc. pictures, etc. 
Write 366 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

CLOTHIERS il

GRAND mm .iRight opp the Chi-ea. King St. East. 
J. COOMBES, Manager.

a ARM FOR SALE—HUNDRED AC'RM.6 
F within thirty miles of the city, gravel 
read, good farm; Jmnst be sold to close 
estate. i

f
MATA WED. to SAT.

First Time Anywhere 
at Graad Prices

Eïg$. ID. 20,30. SO.. 
Mils. 10,15, 20.25 :IVf IL1TARY AND VETERAN SCRIP 

ixL wanted for cash. Also some on hand
T

: iBUSINESS CHANCES.RUSSELL BROS-
• In the Latest 
Detective Drama

DUFFERIN'S REGISTRAR DEAD. The Sultan 
of Sulu

for sale.
n OAL, WOOf> AND EXPRESS RUffl.- 
\j ness. 38 years established for airtt 
at a bargain. Box 56, World. *

EXTRAL BRICK FACTORY. KN- 
glne and boiler, Nat I tergal,t in the 
• Room 40, Ybnge-etreel Areade, To»£John McLaren Dice »t Orangeville 

After Honored Career. ^

Orangeville. Feb. 18.--The 
John McLaren, local register of the 
high court of Justice, occurred at Ills 
residence here at an early hour this 
morning. The cause of 
arterosclerosls. He will be buried here 
on Tuesday next.

He was born at Fergus 65 years ago. 
His early business connections were 
with The Guelph Mercury and with 
various periodicals In the Southern 
States and In New York, where he 

* spent several years. Returning to On
tario In .the late sixties he became 
director and part proprietor of the 
Mount Forest Confederate, disposing of 
these Interests to accept the position 
above mentioned on the formation of 
the County of Dufferln in 1881.

Since 1886 he was continuously a 
member of the high school board, and 
several times its chairman. In Masonic 
circles he was zealous and prominent, 
being a member of general purposop 
of the Grand Lodge of Canada, and 
twice district deputy grand master of 
the Wellington district.

Mr. McLaren i was twice married, 
first to Miss Frances Booth of Bath, 
and afterwards to Agnes, eldest daugh
ter of the late Dr. Herbert F. Luck 
of Orangeville, who, w|th eight chil
dren, survive him.

! I

The Great 
Jewel Mystery

ronto.Geo. Ada's Bast Musical ARTltuu won BALM.death of Play.ount Pleasant
afternoon. SECONDHAND BICYCLES, îüf to

SngftSSt."-- MnBe"'
teher’a List.NEXT WEEK

AL. H. WILSON
NEXT WEEK

CMtor’f lait Fight —BROADVIEW AVB.. OP- 
posite Wellealey-Etreet 

tverdale Park, the lake and 
the whole city; nicest spot In Toronto; new. 
brick, nine rooms, electric light, open 
plumbing, mantel»; only five hundred cash; 
just two left; see these. John Pencher, on 
premises, or Arcade.

$3500
overlooking RSHEA’S THEATRE | W

Matinee Dally, a$c. Even in*», isc and sec. 
Mme. ■layoffski. Cejiaa Bobs. Parma Bros,, 
Aara. Sam Watson'» Farmyard. The Meera,
Mawty’and M1' !j^.nmelQ|np^' Oarletog,

1death was EDUCATIONAL.M ’ Markham.
The annual seed fair of the East 

York Farmers' Institute will be held 
in the town hall on Friday, Feb. 23. 
beginning at 2 o’clock. T. G. Raynor 
of Ottawa will address the meeting.

Adjt.“Jennings of the Salvation Army 
was In the village during the week re
ceiving applications for farm help.

George Morgan and T. B. Reive were 
elected managers. Dr. T. A. Young 
secretary of St. Andrew’» Church, and 
A. F. Wilson a member of the ceme
tery trustee board.

Milk Prudsoera' Aasoctatloai.
The largest and most enthusiastic 

meeting to the Interests of the .Toronto 
Milk Producers' Association ever held 
In this city was that of Saturday af
ternoon at the Albion Hotel- Upwards 
of seventy members were present- 
James Chester presided. It was resolv
ed to enter upon an active canvass of 
all the outlying municipalities, with a 
view to securing ko-operatlon In the 
delivery and price of milk. On motion, 
Messrs. Chester, McCowan, Reynolds, 
Dunnett and Crawford were appointed 
a committee to revise the constitution. 
These gentlemen, will act as canvass
ers: Yonge-street, east to Independent- 
road. Mr. Dunnett; Townline of York 
and Scarboro and east of that, J. W. 
Ramsay in West York; A. M. Heron in 
Scarboro; T. A. C. Hers ini Etobicoke; 
William Clublne In Vaughan; Richard 
Trick In Markham, and Mr. Watson 
for the westerly part of Vaughan. On 
March 24 the organizers will report at 
a special meeting of the association, 
to be held at the Albion Hotel, when 
the scale of prices for the coming sum
mer will be determined- At present 
the members are getting $1.16 per can 
of eight gallons, while during the sum
mer season $1-05 was paid. Deducting 
15 cents per can for haulage, the net 
price to the producers is 90 cents dur
ing the summer and Si during the 
winter season.

-tr ENNÈDY SHORTH4ND SCHOOL- 
JY the »ch<»t for expert training la 
stenographic work, for the better Ha* ei
o'AtM ld'hl*Hlastn0* *°C exiTt*OD,l resells]

ed

rp WO HUNDRED ACRES NEAR OAK- 
1 ville, fair buildings, large orchard, 

Immediate possession, ' very cheap, easiest 
possible terms, or would exchange for city 
property; your opportunity. John 
Arcade.

•j i
of work was

HOTELS.

WHOSE ‘BLUFF’ IS ‘GILLED
Poacher, ,-----

»
MONTE, PRESTON 

Hprtngs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral bstoi 
open waiter and summer. J. W. Hirst A 
Hans, late of Elliott House, proprietors. «47

OTKL DEL

Bell * Mitchell's List.

*1700decorated; genuine bargain. (Massey Hall I Fefc. 19th, 1905
Annlversa 

rial, Prison
home to Commtsstoner Coombs who will 
explain General Booth's Colonisation and 
Immigration Schemes.

The Honorable the Prethler of Ontario |--------------------------------- ---------- ---------
•" the Chair, supported by a large number a K/Y —NKW SEMI DETACHED,
of public gentlemen. Fifty new-officer»> all modern Improvement»!
will be commissioned for work In alt parti latest plumbing, 
of the Dominion. 100 Instrumentalists will home splendid 
render a musical program from 7,10 to 8 session, 
o’clock. ———

'Doors open at 7.30 p.m. Sllrsr Collection. Y71AUM FOR HALE—HUNDRED ACRES. 
Early door tickets by. Victpria-street en- C Whitby Township, best In locality; 
trsnee from 7 to 7-ttPi>.m. , mast be sold to close estfcte; special bar

gain to right man.

■ByTILITARY SCRIP WANTED—HIGH- 
iJJL eat cash price paid. Room 40. 
Yenge-etreet Arcade, Toronto.

1ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTOl 
and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel 

ed, refurnished, electric light, «team heal 
ed centre of city; rate» one-flfty and 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb- 18.—In a state
ment to-night. President Dolan of the

1ry of the Salvation Army’s So. 
and Rescue work and welcome OORGA —HARBOIID-ST.. SOLID

brick, atone cellar eight 
noma and bathroom, exerr,. (Convenience, 
newly decorated: Investment. —

-t
•i

YfBWIlT HOUSE, CORNER QUE 
XI and Soho.. Toronto; dollar-flfty 
day. George Uewftt, Proprietor.

J AKEVIEW HOTEL - WINCH EST 
JkJ and I’a rlta men t-streeta — Euyffn 

Frkhcatae, Ron

l
ri
Uside entrance, delightful 

location; Immediate - pus-
uplan: culilne 

prietor. 5 gj h
T ENNO.X HOTEL 831 YONGE STRI 
■L Yonge-street car». Rate. $1.60 .-'• Rev. A. F.

Massey Half Popular Coarse.
The Eloquent American Preacher and Author 

-the P»£r^j^Chu^ookbm-

MAYOK AS ARBITRATOR
IN CORNWALL MILL STRIKE

C HERBOURNE HOUSB-UP TO-DATH 
L7,. aervtce. Dollar np. Parliament ah* 
Belt Une car». ,T. A. Devaney,

I»'I; r.
Feb. 18.—(Special.)—The 

strike of the beamers of the Stormqvit. 
mill, which caused the mill to be dosed 
down last week, has been settled.

Mayor Cavan a gh and 
Campbell took an active part in bring
ing about this result.

An agreement was reached, and the 
men will go back to work on Monday 
morning-

fCornwall T ROQUOIB HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
1 ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
*”2. Yorkatreeta; aleam hea{*d; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath «iwlL— 
en snlte. Rates $2 and *2.50. per day. G. ,
A. Graham. \j ~

TTOTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-6T.
Al west, opposite G. T. R. and C P. B. 
stations; electric care pae» door. Tnrnbsll 
Smith, proprietor.

TY OMINTON HOTEL, Q 
• f east, Toronto: rates,

W. J. Davidson, proprietor.

1BSON HOUSE TORONTO QUEEN 
\T and George-ut rests, flrat-olasa service, 
newly furnlahed room» (with bath»), par
lor». etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» a 
day. Phone Main 3381.

T\ ALY HOUSE-FRONT 
-I-wP struts. Toronto; rut 
day. W. R. Momhtry.

a111 HOUSES TO BENT.IRUTLAND IS FIRE SWEPT. IEI i
Q»Q/\ —NEAT, NEW. 9 ROOMED

brick, Broadvlew-avennc over
looking Rlverdele Park; exposed plumb
ing. two w.c.'s, mantels, electric light, aide 
entrance, Immediate 
Poucher, Arcade.

THUR8. HVO.. FBB. 22.
Prices—7$c, soc, 2Sc. Sals begins Tuesday.

U*700,000 Demsfie Done in 
Confinrrntlon.

Councillor » Sunday ei

possession. JohnThe decided opinion that churches 
should not be exempted from taxation 
siven by Rev. Dr. Wild at Concdrd 
Congregational Church last night was 
timely in view of the lively discussion 
of the matter as a civic problem.

There is no reason why the churchos 
should be exempt, especially when thay 
have a large portion of their lands sur
rounding them. It Is a species of state 
and church, which is not agreeable to 

An appeal for assistance was sent a free Pe®Pl«. and a free country," said
Dr Wild. “I agree with the mayor 

Be- and 1 hope the board of control and 
council will take some steps to lessen 

burned out, about 50 families having the burden of the people thru this vast 
apartments in the Mead Building are exemption."
■rendered homeless. Particularly did he oppose exemption

That the fire was confined to. the "here churches were financially well 
"Tea burned over was due to the off- Many spent lavishly on building 
heavy snow which covered the roofs and ornamentation, and 
of buildings In the neighborhood and land.
prevented a further spread of the "Why do they not pay taxes? Why 
flames' should a poor man have a measure of

those taxes to pay in consequence <jf 
their exemption?" he asked.

Many Institutions of a private char
acter and run really on a business 
basis claimed exemption because of 
alleged benevolent work engaged In, 
altho their object was to make money, 
the speaker complained. He referred 
to the rebellion of the people of Mexico 
against the exemption of one-half the 
land that was church-owned, and to 
the upheaval In France when church 
and state were separated because of 
the heavy burden. He died Rtmouskl. 
where the assessment was $442.000. and 
the exemptions $467,000. as a striking 
example of the burdens borne by Que
bec cities, towns and villages.

Next Sunday Dr. Wild will speak tn 
Concord Church, comer of Concord- 
avenue and Hepbum-street. on "Can a 
Man Die Before Hi* Time" in the 
morning, and "Married Folks In the 
Other World" In the evening.

CAT SHOWRutland, Vt„ Feb. 18.-A fire broke 
out in the centre of the business sec
tion of this city at 4 o'clock thfs morn
ing, and, up to noon, when it * was 
thought to have been brought under 
control the total loss was estimated at 
about *700,000. Five brick business 
buildings, extending half a square on 
Centre-street and nearly an entire 
square on Mercharats'-row, were de
stroyed. The firemen were badly ham
pered by frozen hydrants.

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

"RICHARD O. KIRBY. 530 YONOE-ST., 
XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.

BROADWAY HALL doilsr op.. A460 Spadln* Avenue 
PlCBa 01, 00, 00 

Admise!ee 16c. Children 10c.

The I'nlvereity Sermon.
The university sermon In Wycliffe 

College Chapel on Sunday morning 
was preached by Kev. Clark Murray, 
professor of psychQlogy of McGill Uni
versity, Montreal. ^The nddresF, which 
was philosophical à# well a» spiritual 
in nature, waa chosen from the text, 
•What shall it profit a man if he gain 
the whole world «nd lose his own 
KOUl?”

1
1»

1<iDr. Soper
Treats all diseases ot mea and 
women. If unehle to call send 
his-orr of case and 
stamp for replr- Hour» 9.J0 
to IJ a. m., J to 1, and 7 to 8 
p. m. Sunday 1 to | pm.

Office corner Adelaide sad 
Toronto elreeta, opposite Poet 
Office. 1

mNorth Torontominer*
would agree to take a reduction If 
the prices were shown to be lower; the 
operators to^fcay an advance if the 
Price was shown to be higher.

"F. L. Bobbin# asked Mitchell to ac
cept (hat offer. Mitchell never let on he 
heard the question. Robbins Appealed 
the question a half dozen times, and 
Mitchell eat «taring Into space. Rob- 
bfirs appealed to the chair and the chair 
ruled that Mitchell ought to arbitrate 
the question.

"Mitchell then rose and «aid: ‘I decline 
to answer.' From that time on 
cake was dough

NO RIMGOB-* 
one-flfty pea

Suicide at Richmond Hill.
Richmond Hill, Feb. 18—John Mo 

Avoy, a farm laborer, employed by R. 
Eliott, a farmer living five miles north 
of Richmond Hill, hanged himself this 
morning In Elliott's barn- McAvoy 
appeared to be In his usual good health 
when he left the house to do chores 
at the barn, but, being out longer than 
usual, Elliott went to see what was 
keeping him. When Elliott got Inside 
the bam, he found MoAvoy deed, rest
ing partly on his knees, with a rope 
around hto neck and attached to a 
beam. He evidently fastened the rope 
to the beam and to his neck and Jump
ed. McAvoy was 66 years of age, In 
good circumstance» end highly re
spected.

Pto other cities. Whitehall. N. Y. and 
Burlington responded promptly.’
Sides the business firms that

. S 2-ccnt ei
Provincial Election . 

THURSDAY, Feb. 22, •06
art tailoring.

-jXfACLBtm-YONGE AND 'COLLEGE- 
IJM. Mr** tP. Toronto; designer enfl ms kef s 
of mon’* flothOM of the highest excellence? 
maU orders a specialty.

Awere
A

CAPTAIN’S STORY,
u|

W.K.How He Got Out and Stay» Ont of 
Trouble. oDR. A. SOPRB.

35 Toronto Street, Toronto, 
Ont.

y A 1
Captain A bran Jones of 174 Bast 

36th-8treet, Jy>« Angeles, Cal., tell» an 
interesting coffee story, and say» he 
can he publicly quoted:

“I drank coffee all my Hfo.” he Hays, 
thought, till

owned much ART.LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE
Hon. y?. J. Hanna, M.L.A., Hon. Gao. E. 
Foster, M.P., Controller Shaw, Aid. Geary, 
M. C Ellis, J. N, McKeodry and other 
gentlemen will add rate the electors In

»T.PAUL»8 HALL 
TO-NIGHT

Chair taken at 8 o’clock by Frank 
Arnold!, K. C.

Te-Marrew Night at 8 o’clock meetings 
will be held In Deegtos Hall (Bloor and 
Bathurst 8ta. ) and Ayres* Hall (Parliamen « 
end Winchester Sts.)

All elector» invited.

God Save the Kixo.

J. W. 1. FORSTER„ „ PORTRAIT
Ktr-et Tarent» Rw>m*' 24 We,t KlB*"NEW LISKEARD

THE CITY OP THE NORTH!

our

Him a Coward,
"Mitchell ha» always lacked courage. 

He Is more careful of his own repu
tation a» a successful leader than he 
is of the interest» of his people. Never 
In hi« career has he fought against the 
popular tide, no matter whether it was 
right or Wrong. Two years ago. when 
the operators whipped him Intojine for 
a reduction he disappeared from the 
convention with an attack of what he 
called nervous prostration/ and after 
he got out of the Turkish bath, he made 
ail the miners leader# fight to have the 
delegate# accept the reduction before 
he would do so."

Mr. Blackstoelc Bettor.
The condition of Thomas G. Black- 

stock has slightly Improved during the 
pa*'t few days. He has succeeded in 
obtaining some sleep, which was great
ly needed, and Is much stronger than 
k week ago-

‘and took no harm, I 
about 10 years ago, when a variety of 
ailments attacked me, one after the 
other.

"First came a disordered stomach, 
followed by palpitation of the heart, 
which was very severe, some attacks 
lasting four or five hour» at a time.
Then my bowel» got out of order, and 
1 suffered from chronic constipation.
Thia ran on for some year».

“Finally I quit -the drugs and strug
gled along the be»t way I could, taking 
th<r advice of friend», but never getting 
any better, . At last 1 wa» taken t>u j 
seriously sick that 1 had to go to bed. | 
und the doctor told my family I could - CATHOLICS IN rttani-rv 
not recover. ! . ' 'T• *

ARE NOT LIBERAL ENOUGH

= 1
-WI J

LI

LftClAL CARDS.

p RANK W, MACLEAN, BARRISTER, M 
x solicitor, noury public. 84 Victoria. . 

atri-ct; money lo loan at 4% per rent, ed
T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. HOUCT- I 

*1 tor, Patent Attorney, etc., it Quebee 
Bank Chamber». KIng-atreet Ea«t, «orna» |i 
1 orento-atreet, Toronto, Money to loan.

tori-.
Weaver ft Son, sole agents for the Wm. 

Murray property, are Instructed to sell 160 
building lota in choice position., Including 
several having frontage on the Wahbe 
Rver, and suitable for mills, etc.

Apply Box 366, New Llakeard, Ont.

HIS LIFE FOR HIS MASTER. F

Death of Hsrry Snaedley, Returned 
Missionary From Africa.

Toronto saw on Saturday the closing 
scene of one of the many tragedies of 
the African mission field. Three years 
ago Harry Smedley, younger son of 
District Chief Smedley of the city fire 
department, went out full of enthusiasm 
and hope .to labor at the Baptist Mis
sion Station on the Upper Nyanza. 
From boyhood he had been inspired 
by an ardent desire to devote himself 
to the evangelization of the darker re
gions of the earth and entered McMas
ter University for the purpose of be
ing trained for hie life work. Passing 
out with credit he was allotted to the 
Upper Nyanza and at the age of 21 
departed on his mission.

As was only to be expected from ht* 
character and disposition, hi» early la
bor» In that district gave every pro
mise of later success, and an abund
ant Ingathering of the native races to 
whom he brought the message of eter
nal life. I» was not .however, so or
dained. After about a year's residence 
he contracted one of the severe and 
hopeless elekneeee* peculiar to those 
parts of Africa which are known as 
thy white man’s grave. Returning- in
valided he lingered for two years, pass
ing away at last in peace at the resi
dence of his slater. Mrs. T. F. Rae, 
631 Huron-street, at the untimely age 
of 24. Hie other relatives are: Miss 
Jean. Western Hospital: Mise Ethel, 
Miss Mamie, Miss Aretha at Battle- 
ford. Mrs. J. T. Aggett. Mrs. J. R. Doble. 
Regina; hto father. Charles Smedley, 
and hie brother George. The service 
will be conducted at Mrs. Rae'* house 
by the Rev. Mr. Butland, and the in
terment will take piece at Mount Plea
sant at 3 o’clock to-day.

WAS FROZEN TO DEATH
IN NEW LtSKBAttD DISTRICT.

New Llskeard. Feb. 18.—An unknown 
man was found frozen to death on 
White River, near here Friday, by 
surveyors.

Deceased wa* evidently an experienc
ed bush man, but havlftg become ex
hausted, had succumbed to the severe
weather prevailing UmM 4MB.

"|TS ONLY A COLD, 
A TRIFLING COUQH”

:

DRY CLEANING
Opera Cloaks, Ball and Party Dreasee, ^

Blousas also Shippers aad Glove*
Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

ST0CKWEU, HENDERSON l CO.,
108 KINO STREET WEST

(.■I LOfiT. 8l
T OKT-H)X TERRIER DOG. BLAftit ■ » 
Xy and tan bead, body more black titan " ■ 
Mh wi *6 rewilrd' 8 Leader-lane. Phene JThousand* have mid thia when they 

caught cold. Thousands have neglected 
to core the cold. Thousands have filled a 
Consumptive» grave through 
Never neglect a cough or oold. 
but one result. It leaves the throat or 
lungs, or both, affected.

EASY MONEY AT HOME"While I lay in thix condition a 
friend suggPHI.-d that I quit drinking -charltv” „„„ k „
the old kind W -coffee and try PoKtutu _ Xa* ,he "urdrn of a force-
Food Coffee—to see what it would do ,, delivered last night by
for me. He «aid Poxtum had pulled p j. IL ^ , Doyle, C.S.S.R.. jn yt. 
lilm through when he wa# similarly af . Power street,
lllcted. annum address In aid of Kt. .

"1 took his advice, quit coffee and Prpnoe’ 8t- Vincent de Paul
drank Postum. and In two months’ '1 '

- time was In good health,. I was so atner Doyle eulogized the charlt- 
elutcd at the result that I told my doc- ,, wnr , done by the society since 
tor about it He wasn’t very well organization In 1833. The society 
posted on facts at that time, and said , art Prospered exceedingly, hampered 
he did not believe that leaving off cof- 11,0 It always was by lack of funds, 
fee and using Poatum had anything to '"««entlal of alms-giving Fath-
<lo with my improved health, but that e*] Lkfyle accused the Roman Catholics 
it was due to gootl medicine and good °r n°t being nearly a# 1 liberal contrl- 
advlee from the family doctor; that butor8 as many Protestants, who were 
my sickness had worked out of my not actuated by the lofty thought as 
system the, diseased conditions that tauffht by the Roman Catholic Church
had been developing for several years; --------- --------------------

• that I could now look forward to good HAVE COME FOR YOU,”
‘health for some time to come, and that SAID HIS BROTHER’S SPIRIT
I had better resume coffee drinking in" -, V-
ntodemition, and thus save my family | Rochester. N.Y.. Fob. 1$.—James V 
the trouble <£*r-paring an extra table Brothers of Fall-port was struck by 
beverage every day. the fast mall train at the New York
.. IJ°°.k doctors advice, stopped Central Station at Lyons this morning 
the Postum and began drinking coffee and instantly killed Just before his 
again. The result was that all my old death he had told a friend thlt hi? 
tumbles came trooping back, and I dead brother had appeared to Wm m 
was soon once more seriously 111. Then ja dream the night before and saM -r 
I became alarmed, and swore off coffee have come for you " d d' 1
for good and al~and resumed the use He told several persons nr -
of Postum, and got well again. saying ,ha. l, w orried him dream'

'My health Is now as good as it ever ! -------s—________!_
was. My dyspepsia Is gone. I never I burned
have heart palpitation any mere, my 
bcwel» are In good working order,’ and 
all the little Ills that go with the big 
ones have disappeared.

"It Is now five years since I quit cof
fee and began to use Postum, and in 
all that time I have not paid one cent 
tor medicine "

There's a reason.

■
VETERINARY.neglect. 

It can hare
preeuMe than ckklana. All iadrera.

BIRD BRBAD 10 CENTS,

COTTAM BIRD SEED. Mu, is*., M.

n H J. U. STEWART. VETERINA8T S 
XJ Surgeon, «pecla I let on surgery, die- H 
eases of the borv- and dog «kllfnlly treat- j* 
ed; 126 HI mine. I'bone M. 247#! Residence j-4-1 

North Uagar. l’bon« Park 1829. 36f. ,
fTI HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COG }JL 
1 lege, Moulted. Temperanre-atrcet, To- 

ronto. lnflrmary open day and night. Rev ffl 
•Ion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

Work done on the shortest posaibk amice.
Phone aad older will be I We pay aipraaa on* way 

called tor. 1 oa goods from «distance

as the 
Paul's

So- IRISH AS GOVERNORS.

(Caaadlan Aaaoclnted Press Cable.)
Londojt, Feb. 18.—At a banquet held 

In celebration of his return from Ameri
ca Wm. Redmond, M.P.. told the Na
tionalists that state affairs in the self- 
governing colonies were a standing 
ample of the capacity of the Irish to 
govern themselves.

"I shall never forget the evening 
twenty-five years ago when we first 
met In a cell In Kllmalnham goal,” 
said Chairman John O'Connor, M.P.. 
to Redmond.

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup

i.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

1

■WITH
STORAGE.ex-

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

______ AT ALL GROCERS.
is the medicine you need. It strikes at 
the very foundation of all throat or lung 
complaints, relieving or ouring Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup, Sore 
Threat, and preventing Pneumonia and 
CoMumption.

It hae stood th* test for many years, and 
is now more generally used than ever. It 
contains ell the lung healing virtues of the 
pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
aad other pectoral remedies. It stimulate» 
the weakened bronchial organa, allays 
irritation and subdues inflammation, 
aoothea end heals the irritated porta, 
loosens the phlegm and mucous, end aids 
nature to easily dislodge the morbid ac
cumulation*. Don’t be humbugged into 
aocepting en imitation of Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Fine Syrup. It is put up in a yellow 
Wrapper, three pine trees the trade mark, 
and price 26 eta.

Rochester. N.Y., Feb. 18.—in a fl-e Mr. Julian J. LeBUno. Belle Cota N S 
a.t îh,® 8tr°mberg-Carlaon Telephone writes t “ I was troubled with a hod oold 
™n1hi0day Nowalt-k, a metal »ud severe rough, which assumed such an
polisher -aged 19, lost his life. Nowalck Attitude as to keep me confined to mv 
was painting the Inside of a ventilator house. I tried several remedies advertiser! 
box with asphaltum. which. It Is be- but they were of no avail. Aa a lait reaort 
carried cau,h{ flr* from a lantern he I tried Dr. Wood’» Norway Pine Syrup ’ 
C mea' J »“d one bettia oared me oem»let«*y."

TORAGE FOR KURNITUBB AND 
pianos: double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and meat re
liable Arm. 1-eater storage and Car 
360 Spadlna-avedue.

s
: ; THE WM. BLACKLEY COWALL PAPERS!

<MONEY TO LOAN.Wholesale Millinery 

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
TORONTO.

Newest design» in English and Fomin Line».
■ LLIOTT dfc SOX» LIMITED,

Importai» er King St-Waat. TOXONTO

Good Reads Convention.
The Good Roads

vf ON BY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
•XI Pl«. retail merchants, teamatefu 
boardlng-ltonaes, etc., wlibent securltyl 
easy payments. Office* tn 49 principal 
cities. Tolman. 306 Mannlur Chambers 71

l\Association will 
open their annual session on Wednes
day, Feb. 21, in the old court house, 
at 2 o clock. The convention will 
tinue In session on Thursday and Fri
day.

On Thursday afternoon the municipal 
councils convention wHl be held. A. 
W. Campbell and others Interested In 
*he movement will address the gather
ing.

li. I
West Queen-street.con-

0NTARI0 GOOD ROADS ASSOCIA-WON’T TAKE *Oe, PIECES.1 A T CHEAPEST RATES—ON FUR! 
-tV ture, pianos, warehuiiae receipts, 
«riary. Evans, Room 210, Manning Chi

TI0N.A conductor on a Belt Line car Sat
urday evening refused to accept a 20- 
cent piece from a passenger In payment 
of a fare. The official said he had his 
Instructions from the management to 
refuse 20-cent pieces, which were a 
nuisance. He did not question the 
genuineness of the coin. In this par
ticular case it happened to be all the 
change the passenger had with him.

Annul meeting will be held on Wednes
day, Feb, 21, it 2 p.m., and on the 22nd 
and 28rd hist., at the county buildings, 
Adelaide-street East, Toronto. A goal 
program will be submitted. County council 
municipal delegation meets at the same 
Piece on Thursday afternoon. Fell, a 
Mm Ideal officer* and all Interested in 
fool road» Invited. Ask for rate» and as 
to convention certificate» when purchasing 
rtiiway tickets. Application baa been made 
for reduced ratea

J. E. FAREWELL. 
President. Secretary, Whitby

g ti
X »K FOR OUR RATES BEFORE B 
Xk rowing; we loan on furniture, 
anoa, borne», wagons, etc., without ret 
nl; cv.lck «ei-vlre and privacy. Kelly ft 1 
144 Yonge-etreet. tiret floor.

VTO DEATH.

6
A DVANCKS ON HOUSEHOLD OOOl 

piano*, -organ*, homes and wag« 
Money can be paid In small monthly 
weekly payments All business coufld 
tlal. D. R. McNanght ft Ca, 10 Law 
Building 6 King West. _____ _

Clean, *y cry**—that 
absolutely pare—that wS not cake
-th* » WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. The ha* tat totie me.

yi
H. PUGSLKY.

o ■ tori____
_^TIs Kind You Hix Mwiyt Bough?Basrath*

Signaler» PER Cf!WT< 
Mlddlato# j

ONKt TO IX1AN, 6 
MacDonald. Rhspley, 

aid, 28 Teronto-atreet.
and another man changed the coin for•f

I

f

r II*
-

Q

W. H. STONE
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St*

M.F™"ALL THI 
Brltt-Nslson Fight Pleturee

and the California Girls 
Next week-DAINTY PAREE.
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=Tm mm handicapsIE " THE PrtOOF (ff THE 
PUDDING etc."

§

OLD III UN EXTRA 11Hj *

LÆt :
.. tnd Every ob^rving busi

ness man is more or less 
familiar with the fact that 
the Vertical System of filing 
letters, orders and invoices 
is steadily displacing, th e 
old, cumbersome, bulky 
flat file—but many hesitate 
to completely reorganize 
their offices without first 
satisfying themselves that 
they know what they want 
—Why not apply the rule 
you follow in buying mer
chandise—try a sample and 
if you like it—buy some? 
This is the way to do it ; 
Order one of our new one- 
drawer Vertical File outfits, 
complete with ioo folders 
and 35 alphabetical guides, 
capacity 4000 papers, and 
apply it to one department 
of your business—say the 
correspondence.. If, after 
30 days’ use, you desire to 
extend the system to your 
other departments, we will 
allow you the full purchase 
price on the cost of the 
larger outfit Could any
thing be fairer ? Order one 
to-day—the price is only 
18.35 complete—

BUSHMILLSfor «Saints Outplayed Visitors in First 
Half, But Fell Away at 

Later Stages,

Attila Won American Turf at City 
Park and Phil Finch the Bush 

at Crescent City.
ASTORIA

be^knen! *°U **** ^ cent, lor a collar it should

Often it U not 
Foreign collar» rarely are.
Isn't the extra wear and appearance yon get 

Worth the trouble of induing on

Pure Malt Whiskeyi

The St George’s were beaten by 
Stratford at the Mutual-street Rink 
on Saturday night, score 11 goals to 9. 
In the hardest fought hockey contest 
of the season. Extra time, periods of 
five minutes each way being necessary 
to decide the game. The visitors were 
outplayed In the first half, scoring only 
4 goals to the St. George's 6. In the 
second half they scored 3 to the St. 
George's 1, leaving the score a tie, 7 
all. They put on steam in the extra 
time and tallied 4 more to the locals 2. 
Two new faces were shown In the St. 
George line up. ''Reddy" Hynes, the 
star forward of former years, was out 
for the first and only time since his re
tirement, and he put up a hard scrappy 
argument for the whole distance. The 
other recruit was Gordon Southam of 
Varsity, and he put up a fast, clean 
exhibition, his co-operation with Hynes 

feature. The Stratford men 
are a fast crowd with a strong com
bination, very nice to look at, but con
tinually off-side. Lloyd, to whom sev
eral* of Stratford goals were credited, 
was the worst offender In this respect. 
Edmunds at rover was the fastest man 
on the team, and he made many bril
liant dashes on the St. Georges net 
with the puck. He scored the major
ity of the goals.

The St. George’s started In to chase 
Stratford from the beginning, and scor
ed two goals before the visitors got go
ing. Then, goals in rotation were 
scored by each team until the end of 
the half, leaving the St. George^» .wo 
to the good. McArthur and also Whale 
on the defence helped the Saints ma
terially by frequent rushes into the 
visitors territory during the half. 
Stratford bad plenty of chances to 
score, but their off-side tendencies re
tailed them and some of their shots 
were wide.

Stratford took the lnltative In second 
half and altho the Saints worked hard, 
the efforts of Lloyd, and Edmunds 
were too much for them. The visitors 
tied the score and were one ahead 

the last, when Southam liftoff 
In for the Saints and made the 

score even once more.
The extra periods were productive of 

ten minutes' first class hockey with 
the odds In favor of the Stratford men- 
In the first five minutes Lloyd shot a 
goal after Rankin had carried the rub
ber down on the net, and failed to 
score himself.

When they changed ends Mc
Arthur and Cosgrave rushed the "'uck 
towards the Stratford goal and Hynes 
put It thru, tying the score. Edmunds 
retaliated immediately afterward for 
Stratford and Southam tied It up again 
by scoring for the Saints. In the re
maining three minutes, however, Ed
munds and Rankin were each suc
cessful for Stratford and they won out 
two up. Sale and Keeler were off dur
ing the extra time- Summary:

—First half.—
1—St Georges......Hynes ....

■ Sale .............
.Edmunds

4—St. QeoygeeSoutham ..
.. .Edmunds
..McArthur ......... 2,00
..Rankin ....... 2.00
..McArthur .... 3.00
..Cosgrave.......... 2.00

10—Stratford................Keeler ....... 6-00
. —Second half.—

.Llotra 
.Lloyd-- (S.
.Lloyd 
Southam .

—First extra time-
16—Stratford .................Llo

—Second extra

Feb. 17—FirstOrleans,
race, four furlongs—Imposition, 110 
(Troxler) 8 to L I. Beau Brum- 
mell, US (Néwman) 10 to 1. 2; Knocker 
Kerry, 113 (Springer) 40 to 1, 3. Time 

-DO 3-6. Vendldo, Heirloom, La Thorpe, 
Caper, Chamblet, Tom Morgan, King 
of Mtllbrook, Joe Davis and Charley 
Ward also ran.

Second race, selling, two miles—Uel- 
gerson, 103, (H. Smith) 6 to 2, 1; Elec
tric- 1V8 (Nicol) 8 to 6, 2; Regale, 96 
(Lowe) 7 to 1, 3. Time 3-36 3-6. Marlin 
Lou M.. Anna Fltzhugh and Lida 
Vtvlan also ran.

Thir4 race, one and one-quarter 
miles, hurdle—Parnassus, 126 OlNetll) 
20 to 1, 1; Class Leader, 156 (Boyle)
6 to 1, 2; Charawlng. 162 (Archibald)
7 to 6, 3. Time 2.36 3-5. Gould, F.y- 
lng Rain Cloud, Jim Bozeman and 
Little Wally also ran-

Fourth race, three miles, American 
Turf Association handicap—Attila, 112 
(Nicol) 6 to 1, 1; Bemvolto, 116 (Wlsh- 
ard) 4 to 6. 2; Drexel, 100 (W. McIntyre) 
* to 1, 3. Time 5.29 2-5. Double also ran.

Fifth race, 6 1-2 furlongs—Minnie 
Adams, 102 (Nicol). 4 to 6. 1; Jack Dolan. 
102 (D. Austin), 3 to 1. 2; Auditor. Ill 
<W. McIntyre). 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.22. 
Prince Brutus, Emergency and Billy 
Woodward also ran.

Sixth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 
yards—Debar, 106 (Troxler), 8 to 5, 1; 
Thistle Do. 100 (McIntyre), 20 to 1, 2: 
f^wana. 108 (Nicol). 6 to 2, 3. Time 
1.46 2-5. Elliott and Louis H. also raft 
v^?v-2«th,J?c£' 7 furlongs, sellllng—Bon 

Davls)' 5 to 1. 1; Garnish. 
112 (B. Smith), 4 to 1, 2; Labor. 97 (W. 
McIntyre), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.28 3-4. En
voy, Gambler,

IN New.

Is made from the finest barley grown in 
Ireland—near the Giants Causeway, by the 
The Old Bushmills Distillery Co., who have 
for over 125 • years held the position of 
leading Distillers of the Finest Old Irish 

. Whiskeys.

orld** LINEN
COLLARS Silver Clothtwo universities. There was plenty of color 

and plenty of enthusiasm. A harder fougnt 
or n ore closely contested gnme has ' not 
been played this season,- The complete 
stai ding is as follows;

College.
Harvard ..
Yale ....
Columbia ..
Princeton .
Brown ....

J 3 for 30WCee,e“^L..

Makers, Berlin, Canada. *

ceata.
•11 else». chemically prepar 

ed antiseptic cloth that 
will by simple rubbing 
clean and impart a bril
liant polish to Plain Sil
ver, Silver Plated Ware, 
all Fine Bright Metals 
and Glass- No powder 
or po!i?h is required and 

does not soil the hands. 
Price 15 and 25 .cents at 
Grocers, Druggist» 
Notion Dealers.

A soft #**<? man.
>nal oppor- 
f'arned end
for future
Illustrated 

»Pt of name
•iter*. Ad- '
I Dominion 
Iroadtng, 9

4Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 4 o 1.UU0 A I.7301

2 2 .500
1 3 .230
0 4 .000BASEBALL IN THE WHITER 

2 MEN DRAFT SIDE m
CPittsburg Beat Calumet.

Pittsburg, Feh J7.—Calumet and Pitts 
burg played theft-final game of the sea
son and by far the best of the three. Gib
son exercised a little better judgment than 
In the other games and Uttle fault coild 
be found with bis rulings. Penalties were 
numerous, but for minor offences and about 
half of the time deserved. The Pittsburg 
team bad more speed than In any of the 
preileus games and had a safe advantage 
all thru, their defence being especially 
strong, and Cahimet brought It up time 
after time. Only to lose It to Stuart or 
Baird. Calumet have three weak men In 
Scott, Corbeau add McDonald. Tfce others 
tired in the last bslf snd Pittsburg scored 
rapidly, sided by Gibson, who seemed to 
lose his nerve and gave Calumet all the 
worst of It, so much so that he was hoot
ed by the crowd. The line-up:

Pittsburg ■ (7); Goal, Winchester: point, 
Baird; cover, Stuart; rover, A. Slxsmlth; 
centre, Campbell; left wing, Roberts; 
right wing, Kent.

Crlun.et (0): Goal, Nicholson; point, 
Shields ; cover. Corbeau; rover, McDonald; 
centre, Strlek; left wing, Scott; right wing, 
Gardner.

Attendance—3000. Referee—Gibson.

At All Leading Wine Merchants i;s want-.
'pertinent,. Whole,»!, by

CANADA SHVED CLOTH COMPANY»
KG L4RO-
tmpauy do-' 
as nu facture 
powders In 
[ive to etx 
parttcwUre, - 
i.llton. Ont.

Temperary Office. *52 Tanga Street,

TORONTO.

being a
President Taylor and Pat Powers 

Arrange Eastern League Games 
for Coming Season,WORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES FEB. t9 IT NEVER FAILS< iED. AP. 
eut, Th»

Climax Treatment 1» the only certain on re for 
Gonorrhoea. Gleet, etc. Don't waste yeur time 
and money experimenting. Write or oall to
day for free circu ar.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
138 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

Buffalo, Feb. 18.—Upon the shoulders of 
Piteldent Harry L. Taylor and Pat T. Pow
ers of Jersey City, no* the owner of Ihe 
Providence club, and former president of 
the krgue, fell the responsibility of tr-« 
ranging the playing schedule of the East
ern League for 11106. They were the only 
twp that put In an appearance at the Hotel 
ltoqtole yesterday. The schedule commit
tee Is composed of representatives from To
ronto, Providence and Baltimore clubs.
. The schedule la now complete and ready 
to be ratified or changed by the league, a 
meeting of which will be called In about 
three weeks.

Copies of the schedule will be sent* to 
all club-owners and they will have about 
two weeks to look It over in order to as
certain whether they have been trea’ed 
fairly and have all that Is coming to them 
in the way of sugar-coated plume In holi
day, Saturday and Sunday dates. If they 
are not satisfied with the committee'* 
labors they will make note of their griev

es and bring It before the general meet- 
ig later on.
The set son will open about as formerly, 

along the latter part of April. There will 
be 140 
east an

New Orleans Selection*.
_ v-Clty Park—
FIRST RACE—Bluedale, Black Flag, Mc

Intyre.
SECOND RACE—The Gleam, Jetsam, 

Amberita.
THIRD RACB—Ruth's Rattler, Chara- 

wlnd, Creoltn 
FOURTH 

Kara.
RACE—Huzzah, Florizel. Orient. 

SIXTH RACE—Itobln Hood, Mouao 
dor. Merely Mary Ann.

SEVENTH RACE—Judge Trnynor, Ne
vada, The Only Way.

Orescent City Card. —
Ifew Orleans. Feb. 17—First race, sell- City Park Program

lug. S(i furlongs : Merry Bella 101, Abjure New Orleans, Feb. 17—First race. 3% 
TO Ferro Type 103, MufDns 114. Gypsy furlongs, selling—Bluedale 111 Odd Trick 
King 110. Bitter Brown MB, Phllador 110, los. Tom Dolan 106, Vendldo 106 Little 
Blackwood 116. Swell Girl 100, Attraction George 106, McIntyre 106 Caper 10é Stack 
To Loretta H. 103, Little Theresia 06, Piu- Flag 10CL First Llkal(i3,ll?ryb 103 
ttlcker 100, Sweet tavor 100. Merry Leap Year 106. Fanny Marks »8.

Second race, for 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs- Martha V. 88. Annie Buskin 98. J D 
Little Wanda 98. Susannah 103.Mles Haynes Dunn 88. - 1
W, Salnzllla 98, Ruth Me 108. Creole Girl second race, 11-16 mllee selling—The MK Dorothy M. 96, Budapest 108, Run.ura Don 114, Berra Hughes 108, April Show™ 
10L.^lntb*rla, „ ... . . . 109, Gllfaln 106, Gambler 106, Ryan 106,

I Third race, 1 mile, purse—Footlights Fa- Trogon 106 Marlin 106, The Trlfier 104 
2S* îïï’aSf*? Taul 100 Logistllla 106. The Gleam 104, Amberita 104, Sanction 10L 
Goldsmith 112, Au Revoir 112. Bradley's Pet 104, Jetsam 104, Red Ruler

Fourth race, handicap, -6 furlongs—Es- io4. 
cutcheon 162 Invincible 108, Goldsmith 110, Third race, steeplechase, short course— 
Columbia Girl 110, Barrington 85, Elastic Lionel 160, Ruth's Rattler 160 Oliver Me 
Mt. Southern Cross 106, Collector Jessup 157, Evsnder 148, Creolln 148, Chsrawtnd 

Pp0Orw11 iS4' , ,, 1142, Judge Nolan 141 Custus 140, Candling
Fifth race, selling, purse, 1 mlle-Mr. 1137, Ohio King 137, Malcolm M. 134, Bank 

Wixson 111. Schoolmate 109, Beit MacDhut Holiday 130.
112, Cloverland 114, Red Raven 111. Benora Fourth race 6 furlongs, selling—Loch lie: cnele Henry 114. McWilliams 116, Jim (joli 112, Oro Viva 112 Feilx Mozles 11A 
Collins 111, Dapple Gold 116, Delco 114, SU- Percy Clark 109, Mint "Sauce 109 B lurher 
Band 111, Eater Plata 99. Tenny Burn 99. lor, Mlladl Love 107, Lineal 106, Alcantara 
Old Hal 99. KM.Adare 101. Conjuress 90, Kara 97, Capt.

Wxth race, aelUng, purse, 11-16 miles— Bush 97 Suds 92, Lady ciarade 87. 
Brooklyn 101. Ethics 107. Blennenworth Fifth race. 11-16 miles. selllng-FIorlzel 
114, Decoration 100, Bernice 96, Sincerity 109, Gravlna 107, Jack Adams 104 Huzzah 
Belie 96, Consuelo II. 101. Nine 110, Cele- MB, Iole 102, Bruehton 102 Orient 102.JUS- 
bration 107, Tribes Hill 111, Edgardo 100, tlee 100, Dungannon 90. '
Oty Lisette 108, The Regent 108, Barkel- Sixth race, 8 furlongs-Robin Hood 114, 
more 108, B. F. Williams 106. _ Monacodor ill Delphle 112, Jehane 100,

Quinn Brady 99, Aurocelrer 97. Merely 
Mary Ann 94.

Seventh race, selling, 6 furlong»—Creole 
Jim 112, Davenport 109. Judge Traynor ion. 
Conundrum 100, Armorer 107. Sarauola 1(M. 
Clique 104, Nevada MM, St. Sever 104, Maj. 
Carpenter MM, Immortelle 102. The Only 
Way 102, Oliver 92, Humpty Dumpty 89, 
Annie Berry 87.

New Orleans Selections. ,
, , —Crescent City—

first RACE — Lorette H-. .Muffins,
gttockwnod.

SECOND RACE—Budapest, Mintberla,
gemnnnh.

TLIRD RACE—Goldsmith, Loglstll'a, 
Fwtlight's Favorite.

FOURTH RACE—Goldsmith, Collector 
Jrasnu. Columbia Girl.

FIFTH RACE—Uncle Henry. Dapple 
Grid. Red Raven.

SIXTH RACE-Nine, R. F. Williams, 
Celebration.

ID JOINER 
understand 

>r sash :>nff 
•-class men. 
i Mfg. Co.,

RICORD,SI|’,r™.1r=^ 
SPECIFIC ^m°r;.t0V.mG.««
bow long standing. Two bottle» cure tbs worst 
caw. My «Igaitur» on every bottle—aone other 
genuine. Those who hive tried other remedies 
without avail will set be disappointed in title. 9! 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHorisi.o's Ditto 
SToax, klm Stseit, cox. tixauliy, Toronto 

OCODI fil IALE.___ig,*

—no Ex- 
.d,w' CP®'*. 
rent West. V

RACE—Blncber, ConJnrSss,

„ „ Rockaway. Ingolthrift.
Çapltano, Twenty Shot, Trogon. Huzzah 
and Lyman Hay also ran.

CITY HALL SQUARE. Cheery Beat Walitertea.
Clcaley, Ont., Feb. 17.—To-uight Chesley 

and Walkertou crossed stocks lit one of 
the hottest hockey games seen. In this part 
of the province ju years, Chesley winning 
out by 10 to 9. The score at half time wa 
8—3. In the second half Chesley took the 
lead, Johnston scoring In about a min
ute's play. About five minutes after Walk- 
erton added two more. Individual rushes
and combinationb- kept the 500 spectator#______ _____________________________________
on edge for about 15 minutes, when Ches- ti,,n ynil sera Throw, Pimatss CopwrCoiored s~taMi SL'TSS. V21VI K^ëSErSSîa
when Chesley scored their tenth. The > iso-page book free No branch bStose. |
game was clean, only one man being ruled | sanw DCMCnV fill MAkuoaiCTmUb ol. Carter for CheSley and Bun Clark for ntWtUT U0.| Chlsags, tilT;
Wl- Ikerton put np pbeuomenal games, both 
stopping shots which looked Impossible.
The line-up:

Walkertou (9): Clark, goal; Heffevman, 
point; Whltauffer, cover-point; Goets, riv
er; Woodman, centre; Coo mans, left wing;
Cliiswright, right wing. .

Chesley (10)Carter, goal; D. McLaugh
lin, point; O. Smith, coter-ptiint; M. V.
Johi.ston. rover; McCoy, centre ; F. Lovell, 
left wing; T. Whltauffer, right wing.

IKE ANY 
The Robert 
vent, stock.

Crescent City Resalt*
New Orleans, Feb. 17.—First race, 

selling, one mile and -twenty yards— 
Wedgewood, 100 (L. Jones), 20 to 1, 1; 
Celebration, 111 (Bell), 5 to 2, 2; Grove 
Center, 86 (Tooman),
1-44. Rhlnock,
Lynch, Shenandoah,
Fair Calypso also ran.

Second race, selling, six furlongs— 
Muffins, 95 (L. Smith), 20 to 1, 1; Lady 
Henrietta, 101 (Hayes), 12 to 1, *2; The 
Cure, 110 (Bell). « to 10, 3. Time 1.16. 
The Adelaide, Many Thanks, Norwood 
Ohio, Plater and Atwood also ran.

Third race, three miles, selling—Co
lonist, 107 (Dennison),U to 5, 1; Cashier, 
99 (L. Jones), 6 to 1, 2; Louis Kraft, 
107 (Sewell), 4 to 6, 3. Time 5.35. Erne, 
Paul, Goo Goo also ran.

Fourth race. Bush Handicap, two and 
one-quarter miles—Phil Finch, 130 (Per- 
rene), 4 to 5, 1; Little Scout, 120 (J. Mc
Intyre), 8 to 5, 2; Capt. Bob, 108 (J. 
McArlln), 5 to 1, 3. Time 4.03 3-5. Only 
three started.

Fifth race, handicap, 1 mile and 70 
yards—Hoilowmas, 96 (Sewell), 3 to 1, 
1; Loglstella, 100 (Perrtne), 6 to 5„2; 
Monaco Maid, 94 (Perkins), 7 \.oÆ 3. 
Time L45 4-5. Footltght's Favorite and 
St. Valentine also won.

Sixth race, selling, l mile and 20 yds- 
—Whorler, 110 (Perrtne), 7 to 2, 1; Nine. 
109 (J. Martin), 11 to 6, 2: Auromaater, 
106 (Sewell), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1-43 1-5. 
Macy, jr., and Beechwood also ran.

Seventh race, selling. 1 mile and 20 
yards—Prince Salm Salm. 104 (Bedell). 
5 to 1, 1; Avoid, 109 (McGee), 4 to'l, 2; 
John Randolph, 106 (Martini. 20 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Blue Grass Lad. Kathar
ine L.. Berry Waddell, Bouvier. Mint 
Leaf. Ed Early, Varna Fonso, Kenton, 
Light Note and Roderick also ran. 1

i'S HOU8E- 
nlture. old 
turee. etc. 
lain 2182.

(McLaughlin), 20 to 1 2; Mayor Johnson, 
107 (Radtke)j 6 to 5, 3 Time 115. Duch- 
ess Ollle, J. W. O’Neill, Dave Sommers, 
Sambo and Stand Pat also ran.

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Bullfinch, 106 
(Cherry), even, 1; Hi lee, 106 (Downing), 10 
to 1, 2; Rather Royal, 105 (Radtke). 2 to 
1. 3. Time 1.48 4-5. Harmakls. Don't X<lu 
Dare, Bravery and Angeleno also ran.

15 to 1, 3. Time 
Decoration, Henry 
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ESS RUST- 
d. for mile games; the teams will open In the 

a close In the west.
WISE AND CLARK. Copper Country Baseball League.

Lake Linden, Mich., Feb. 17.-—The base
ball situation In the copper country still 
renie I na nnaettled. Dr. Percy Glass, secre
tary of the league, la authority for the 
statement that the organization will this 
year be made np of six clubs. Four of 
these will be located In the copper coun
try—at Calumet. Lake Linden, Hanclck 
and F oeghton, the latter taking the fran
chise fotmerly held by Sault Ste. Marie, 
which has been dropped. The Identity ef 
the two other clubs continues a mystery- 
It I» etlll thought that these will be Duly 
and Superior, ont they may also be two 
iron country towns.

It baa been decided to raise the salary 
limit this season. The figure has been 
boosted to 81000 a month. Last season the 
limit was supposed to be 8850, altho sever
al of the teams exceeded the amount.

Crystal Falla, a Menominee range town, 
Qblch had an Independent team last 
tner fast enough to win a majority of the 

A-xlfibttlqu games with Copper Country 
League teams, will have another aeroi- 
prcfesslonal aggregation oh the diamond 
this year. John H. Mackln. formerly cap
tain of the Hancock* and Boos, will be In 
charge of the team.

Toronto; secretary-treasurer, g. T. Mills,Champion Batsman and Bowler of 
St. Cyprlaa's Cricket Club.

2UI' IU
Dim. 211

ed
At the annual meeting of the 8t. Cy

prian's Cricket Club the secretary's report 
showed It to be In a flourishing condition, 
both In membership and finances. During 
last set son 22 games were played, of which 
the club won 13, lost 8 and tied 1, a very 
gratifying showing, ha compared with pré
viens years. In the western division of the 
C. and M. League the club headed the list, 
only having lost one gnme, (against St. 
Marks) of the eight scheduled, but went all 
to pletes when playing 
against the leaders of th-

For Markham Tournament.
' Six teams face the starter at the Mark
ham hockey tournament to-night. The draw 
for the opening games are;

Markham Collegiate v. Balmy Beach, 
Cortlcellt Silk T. sCatboltc Benevolent. 
»b*rbourne-street ; Y. M, C, A. r. Old 

Orchard.

s
SCHOOL- 

training In 
1er via as of 
mal results.

Wednesday NlBbt'e Bis Game.
Dope In hoc-key does not count for much 

es a ruta, but Saturday's match between 
Stratfcrd and the St. Georges make the 
Argonaute' chances of beating Berlin In 
Wednesday night's final at tbe\Mntcnl- 
sireet Rink look very good. Bertlu won 
from Stratford 2 to 1 and 4 to 2, scoring In 
all six goals In the two hours' play, while 
the St. Georges scored as many In one 
period. The Argonauts could huve-bea-.en 
either team Saturday ulght without much 
trouble and on form they should trim the 
Dutchmen. Bat dope of title kind as a 
role la not reliable and thp Indications are 
that Wednesday night’s battle will be the 
event of the season. The Argonauts had a 
splendid- practice Saturday and will have 
two e-ore before the big game. Mciffen- 
steiu, who had a lame wrist, 1» all • right 
again and will be In bin usuulp lace. The 
forrards are coming along fast and the 
Argos are worthy of a good bet. Fred. 
Wagborne will probably referee. The plats 
will open at the rtitk to-morrow morning 
at 9 o’clock.

Casladlaa General Loads.
The Canadian General, Electric Co. de

feated the Gotdon-Mackay Co. In an ex
citing game, played on Saturday afternoon, 
on the Victoria College Rink by two to 
nothing. This victory places the winners 
first in the Mercantile League. The line-up 
was aa follows:

Can. General (2): Goal, Regan: point, Ma- 
cann; cover point, Edgar; forward», Hut
chins, Lalng, Dougina and Haight.

Gerdon-Mackay (Of: Goal. Smith: point, 
Btwell; cover, Scott; forward», Wood», 
Fraser, Homibrook and Scott. Referee—E. 
Harper. \

After, the Pack.
The following players of the Broadview 

Junior A team are requested to turn out 
for practice on Monday-evening In prepara
tion for their game wltfi Parkdale on Tues
day evening: Clewlo, Eliphant. Flesher, 
Kl'owlton, Charde, Pillar, McMurray.

The G.N.W. telegraph hockey teem de
feated the C.P.R. team at the King Ed
ward Rink on Saturday night by n score 
of 8 to 0, The winning team lined up aa 
follows. Goal, W. Pit field; polnf, J. Hen- 
chan; coVer-polnt, F. McDougall; rover, 
A.'C. Hill; centre, F. McTaggart (capt ); 
right wing, C. Galbraith ; left wing, L. St. 
Denis.

Referee—Roy Horsman.
The St. Helens School team defeated the 

Old Orchards by 4 goals to 3 at St. Helen’s 
Rink on Friday evening last.

A Montreal despatch says: Toro Phillips, 
until last week captain of the Kenorai 
Thistles, and one of the fastest forwards 
tbst ever handled a hockey slick, may be 
on the Wandered line-up when they meet 
Victorias next Wednesday.

Friday and Saturday nights at the Mu
tual-street Rink will he reserved for the 
pro fc salons 1 team. Negotiations with 
Pittsburg are under way and the Pirates 
In all probability will play two games with 
the Toronto seven.

Tlie Old Orchards' line-up against Sber- 
bomr.e-street Y.M.C.A, at Markham to
night will be as follow»: Goal, Meade; 
point, Sale; cover Sproule; centre, Camp
bell; forwardx Chappell, Cotton, Levack.

Skater Wood Won Three, 
Balmy Beach Gan Club Won. New York, Feb. 18.—The national ana-

A schedule match In the CUy Artificial teur outdoor skating championships were 
Bird League aeries was shot Hu tarda v af- decided before a large crowd last night at 
ttri oon between the Stanley and Balmy Beoiom'e open air rink under the auspices 
Beach Gun Clubs on the grounds of the ,of the Bracorn Skating Club. Morris Wood, 
Batter. The home team averaged 20.2 to the national amateur champion, won all 
the visitors 19.6. The following are the | three championships, the half mile, the 
sottes: one mile and the three mile, thereby repeat-

Stanleys—McGill 21, Turp 23, Hogarth lug hla performa use of last yeiy.
21. Lewis 20, Buck 20, W. Wakefield 20. The Ice was poor and partly covered with 
Dt-nk 20, dawden, jr., 20, Dey 19, Thompson water, and the times made in all the ràîes 
19, Ii gleam 19, Cashmore 18, Martin 18, Me- were slow. In the 8mile event Morris 
Grath 17. Townson 16. Total for 15 men, Wood fell, bat got up, went, after the field. 
294. Average 16.6. and, catching the leaders In the last tap.

Balmy Beach—Lyonde 28, Charles 22. J. won out In a close finish with P. J. Kear- 
A Shaw 21, J. G. Shaw 21, Hnmhly 20, Ten ney. In the one-mile, too, Kearney gave 
Eyck 20. Booth 20. Hunter 19. Adams 18, Wood a hard fight, and the victory of the 
Draper 18. Total for 10 men 202. Average Jatter was only by Inches.
29.2. ' T ci., A. C. Brown ol Montreal, the only Cana

dian skater who took part In the ebam- 
nba-shlpa, 'finished third to Wood and 
Kearr.cj In the three-mile event, but failed 
to get a plage In the mile and half mile. 
He liidHheilîkecoiid to Kearney In the se
cond beat of the half mile, bnt ipaa abut 
out of t be final heat.

The (result of the races gives Wood the 
three
Keari.ey\took two seconds, In the one mile 
and thrve-.m.le, respectively. Harry i 
Donald fi(fished third 111 the final b 
the half taille, ami James Wray 
cond. Wood won this race easily.

Others who started In the races were 
Alien Taylor, Ou* Stoiz, Aille Wood, W. 
It. t-ee, VK L. Smith, W. W. Swan, B. L. 
Crabh and S. D. Kirk Hugh Palllaer of 
Brioklyn and Arthur Y. Sarony, the cap
tain of the New Y nek Athletic Clnb skat
ing If am, were prevented from starting by 
sdckntae.

PRESTON 
managv- 
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e eastern division. 
The batting and bowling averages follow: 

—Batting Average—

Oakland Entries.
San Francisco, Feb, 17.—First race, 3(4 

furlongs, selling, maiden 2-year-olds: John 
H. Sheehan 118, Menden 118, Doc Craig 
115, Carrie L. 115, Queen Alleene 115, Doric 
115, Mr. Melton 118 Pescudera 115, Mrs. 
Matthews 115. Nancy W. 115, Mrs. Frankie 
Newburgh 115, St. Lucar 113.

Second race, 5(4 furlongs, selling; AT lea 
and mares, 3-year-olds and up: Zaza 110, 
Flo Manola 107, Serenity 107, Glen Briar 
107, Meada 106, Mordents 102, Dolly Car
den 110, Lydia Wrousman 107, Lady Bimbo 
107, Macene 103, Anlrad 102, Dangerous 
Girl 91.

Third race, 1 mile selling, 
apwsrd: Wenrick 112, Ha

3.002— St., Georges
3— Stratford..

neral 
V. Hirst A 
rletors. ed7

. 3.00 
. 3.00 
. 1.30

sum-
6—Stratford...
6— St. Georges
7— Stratford...
8— St- Georges
9— St. Georges
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t
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= £ 5-3
si f§ 5s-I- •a' Onklawn Card.

Hot Springs, Feb. 17.—First race, sell- 
lug, 5(4 .furlongs—Sneer 112, Lilly Brook 
101, Dresden 103, Dancing Nan 101 Tomi- 
chletaol 95, Klzel 92 Samuelsoo 115," Barba- 
roe 94, Ina Gray 97.

Second race, 2-year-old maidens, 3(4 fur
longs—Miss Strome 115. Clara Huron 115, 
The Bear 115, Estelle H. 115, Mias Caesart- 
on 115, Kirk 118, Kerisalany 115. Relna Re
gents *16, Rifleman 118, Belle Scott 115, 
Helen Clawson 115. (Couple Mies Strome 
and Clara Huron, Celia entry; couple Keris
alany and Kelna Kegente, Keene entry.)

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Charlie 
Thompson 110, Red Leaf 105, Rather’ Royal 
103. Male Hanlon 98, Luretta 104.

Fourth ràce. selling, 5(4 furlong»—Water 
Mirror 106, Btrana 97, Loricate 121, All 
Black 106. Ala Russell 96, Tyrolean 104, 
Proteus 102, Pontotoc 105, Andarco 106.

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Hildebrand 
106, T. J, Powell 105 Lazell 106, Cardona 
110, Pipeline 104, Tristan Shandy 111, Don’t 
You Dare 109.

Sixth race, selling, 1(4 miles—Hilee 107, 
Dr Hart 100, Los Angeleno 113, Legatee

H. Wise ...... M
H. K* Ash" 
u w. Stokes ..23
J, Holt ............. 22 1
W. F. Edwards 10 1
T. Jones ........... 22
F. Colborne .. 20
T. Prince ..
F. J. Davis ... 19 
H. J. G. Cox .. 8
T. Baker ....
H. Hilliard .
H. Allen ..
T. l\„W:ood ... 23 3

zfcignlflea not out.

4 ta» tail 10.50
. 16 3 *25 134 10.30
.22 4 z24 167 0.27

2 z33 184 8.70
24 154 7.33
19 65 7.23

0 2U 125 5.67
2 *19 94 5.24

18 1 14 - 79 4.61
2 zl8 77 4.53
0 20 32 4.09

20 1 11 57 3.16
4 0 11 12 3.00

7 16 2.66
7 28 1.40

QUEEN 
.r-flfty per 11— Stratford..,

12— Stratford..
13— Stratford...
14— Bt. Georges

9.(K>HOW GALT WON TANKARD. .. 3.00
.. 6.00

T.

Players Give Views at Civic Recep
tion—Galt Granites Want Trophy.

NCHESTER
l Europe»*

• Pro./

tWrC

1.304-yearolds and 
even Run 109,

Briers 107, Bird of Passage 104 Blackthorn 
112, Arrabgowan 100. Carejo 107.

Ttarth race, 1 mile and 100 yards, sell
ing, 3-year-olds and upward : Clydeo 107, 
Brltrthorpe 99, Christine A. 93, Tbeo Case 
88, Judge 99, Fulletta 95. Critical 92.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs, selling, s year-nld* 
and npnard: Supreme Court 110, Ralph 
Young 107, Frolic 99, Vlgoroeo 96, Watch
ful 93, Tavora 88, Ed. Lilburn 110, Prolit- 
able 107, May Holladay 99, Isolation 94, 
Kiss 88, Spring Ban 88 ^

Sixth race, 1 mile and 60 yards 3-year- 
olds and upward; Soufrière 107, Melodious 
102, Bey Del Mundo 96, J. K. F. 89, Vet- 
ernno 106, Nealon 95, Charlatan 95.

2.30
At Galt's welcome to the tankard winner» 

on Friday each of the champion curlers was 
in tvrii called upon to mount a chair and 
tell bow the game had been won. These 
stories varied.

Bob McAualan couldn't tell the story, he 
said, but they would read all about It In 
the newspapers, a sally which provoked a 
hearty laugh.

Alex. Gonrlay said It was because .the Ice 
was keen and that was the kind Galt curl
ers were always best on.

Arch, McAuslan said It wss because 
every player obeyed the skip and sent hie 
stone just to the place where the skip 
wanted It. There was remarkable harmony 
all thru the match. Alex. R. Goldie claim
ed that It woe because Brock McAulay had 
lost ble tartan jacket, and nobody ever 
knew Brock to curl successfully lu a white 
sweater.

Billy Veitch attributed their good for
tune to the fact that when they reached 
the Iroquois Hotel they found that some 
one in Galt bad expressed four deer feet 
to tbem, which were luckier by far than 
rabbiti' feet. These they took with them 
to the rink and brought them home again. 
W, McDougall and F. Ilawke claimed It 
was good playing that tad won, that the 
hardest game was that against St. Mara'», 
and theirs was believed to be the only 
truthful story.

Dr. Dan Buc

t 1.Hytfea1 ‘ ...
. - Edmunds 
. Southam
..Edmunds .... 1.30 
. .Rankin 

McArthur, 2;

16— St. Georges.
17— Stratford....
18— St. Georges.
19— Stratford...,
20— Stratford..

Penal tt
Rankin, 2; Edmunds, 2; Sale, Forbes, 
Southam. Cosgrave, Whale.

teams: Stratford—(1Ï)—Goal, 
McLaren; point, Roberts:, cover, For
bes; rover, Edmund*; centre. Keeler; 
right wing, Lloyd; left wing, Rankin.

St. Georges—(9)—Goal, Ardagh; point. 
Whale; cover, McArthur; rover, Hynes; 
centre, Southam; left wing, Cosgrave; 
right wing, Sale.

Referee—Lou Bums; umpires, David
son and Bert Morrison ; time keepers, 
Hynes and Woods; penalties, Doc 
Wright.

.36E-8TR 
IL» .

Lone Shot Won Derby.
Lob Angeles, Feb. 17.—First race, 4(4 

furlongs—Sweet Kitty, 10» (Harris), 13 to 
5 1; Blue Bottle 103 (Preston), 10 to 1. 2: 
Hoot Mon, 106 (Booker), 6 to 1, 3. Time 
.55. Lady Allece, Handmaiden, Calmar, 
Marie Baber, Sylvan Dixon, Stella A. and 
El Casador also ran.

Second race. 1(4 miles—Ebony. 104-(Jack- 
son), 1 to 2. 1; The Borglan 101 (Powell), 
2 to 1, 2; Northvllle. 98 ((Horner), 40 to 1. 
3. Time 1.58%. Red Tape Dutiful and 
Potrero Grande also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Fustian, 109 (Mc
Daniel), 11 to'l. 1: Workman. 101 (Hor
ner). 6 to 1, 2: Mazado, 112 (Prior), 6 to 1, 
8. Time 1.13(4- Don Domo, Hippocrates 
and Waeeon also ran.

Fourth race, the Ascot Derby, Brooks 
coarse, 82000 added—Maatereon 117 IDa- 
yla), 10 to 1, 1: Good Lack 117 (Buchan
an), 7 to 2, 2: Charley, 117 (Fischer)
8. Time 2.02(4. Hermitage Vino, Chan
cellor Walworth, W. H. Carey, Ila and 
Ramu* also ran.

Fifth race the Redlands Handicap, 1 1-16 
mllee—Gilpin, 106 (Booker), 11 to 5 1: Em
barrassment. 98 (Horner), 9 to 2, 2; I/ncia, 
99 (McDaniel), 7 to 2. 3. Time 1.47(4. 
Chimney Sweep, Marshal Ney and Cabin 
ran.

. .16
1.00

PTO-DATH 
llament and

7 1
...... 1.60
Lloyd, 2;

—Bowling Analysis—
Over». Mde. Runs. Wk». Ave. 

... 172 52 316 86 3.67
.... 24 4 48 10 4.80

.. 85 18 212 40 5.30
.... 26 8 65 11 5.90
... 68 15 137 23 5.95
... 149 28 347 53 6.54
..50 7 151 18 8.38
.. 30 7 59 7 8.42

17 1 76 9 8.44
7 1 13 5 2.00

Jones ............... 7 2 16 5 3.20
Hie election of officers for 1906 resulted 

aa follows: President, Rev. C. A. Seagnr; 
vice-president, T. P. Wood; captain, J. 
Clark; necretary treaanrer, F. J. Davis; as
sistant secretary. Hy. F. Ash; committee, 
T. Jones, F. Colborne, J. W. Stokes and 
Wheeler, Secretary’s address, 88 O'Bara- 
avenue.

[TO. CAN- 
l orner Klug 
I; electrlc- 
3 bath and 
pr day. G.

Clerk ..
Holt ...
Prince .
Ash ....
Baker .,
Stokes .
Wise ... 
Colborne
Wood...............
HUliard...........

The
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Ascot Park Entries.
Los Angeles, Feb. 17—First race, selling, 

4-year-olda and upward, 6 furlouga- El 
Loose 111, Gondolu» 107, Young Hyson 107, 
Misa May Bowdlah 106, Jennie F. 1U6, Misa 
Affable 102, Las Croces 102, My Surprise 
107, The Goldtinder 107, Hobson's Choice 
107, Tender Crest 103 Bailey 104, Lady Witt 
KB Smithy Kane. 91.

Second race, selling, 2-year-olds, 4(4 fur
longs—Itouna 105, Katchem 106, King of 
Spades 92, Dr. Crook 103, Hot Cakes 100, 
Jean of Arc 100, Alonza 100, Capt. Jarrell 
100, Cutaneous loo.

Third rac 
—Pleasant

4ioo.
N STREET 
dollar up. Old Country Professional» Best.

Poim Beach, Fla., Fell. 17—The Scotch 
foert< me played to-day by the golf pro 
fcsaionals and amateurs of Great Britain 
and America, presented their last appear
ance at Palm Beach for the season. There 
waa u large and interested gallery, which 
applauded the victory of A. Herd and B. 
Jones of Great Britain, who won first 
prize noney. Korklady and Barrett, also 
of Great Britain, carried off second honors 
and money, while Travers and Corey of 
America divided third.

even,
to. QUEEN 
Ins» service, 
baths), par
ta dollars a

O H.A. Fixtures.
Set retara W. A. Hewitt announces the 

follcwlng O.H.A. fixtures for this week:
Junior semi-final—Port Hope at Ltndsay 

on Tuesday Ltndaay at Port Hope Friday.
Woodstock plays at Owe* Sound on Wed

nesday.
The winners play off for the junior cham

pion ship.
Sturgeon Falls and Parry Sound play 

the return game at Parry Sound on Wed
nesday.

Milton and Berlin II. ptay on Tuesday 
and the winner plays Goderich.

\
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Toronto Racquet Championship,•e, 3-year-olds, Futurity 
Daya 104, Kougroek 1<J0, An ta va 

1OT, Eactern Morning 107, Kumjs» 107, Sil- 
eat Jean 102, Calox 102, Happy Led 100, 
Mill Song 107, Betty Pc-Lzauce 107, Monalo 
Moble 107, Lawaoulan 101 Bonnet 101. 
April's Pride 101,

Fourth race, 4-year-olds" and upward, 1 
mile—Hippocrates 107, Requlter 102, Felipe 
Lugo loo, Workman 100, Foucaata 92, Line 
?.tr.Lv.‘" Ceorge P. McNear 102, Sunray 
lU0t Morlta 100, Uuapala 99.

Fifth race, selling, 4-year-olds and nii- 
5"da 1 “llp »nd 50 yards—Lehero 107, 
Hot 101, M ancon 104, Needful 104, Free- 
«aa 102, Ethylene 97, Kalina 92, The 
Mv?.Uie,lw JJnsier 104, Walnut HIP 104, 
binon'w1- 101, Hevolt Cotillion 07,

w8lith ja.,v' to,ting. 4-year-olds andF'8 
Word», 6 furlongs—Rodplfii 112, The Rous
tabout 102, W. P. Palmer 107, pat»y 

Hetador 104u Interlude l.ri 
«a» ™ lfl°. Whoa Bill IOO, Illlona 107, He- 
W1 107, Mark Lichtenstein 107 Rublana 103 
Adoiib 102, Mrs. Bob 07. ’

course,
For the purpose of competing for the 

four championship cup* the members of 
the Toronto Racquet Club have been di
vided into four clame». The competition 

Monday, March 19, and each 
competitor must play with all the other 
competitors in hi* clags. Following are 
the claagea .

Claes 1 — 8. T. Blackwood, A. 1L Camp- 
Oakland Results. bell, J J Cawtbra. W H Cawthra, H Dee

San F’ranclsco, F'eb. 17__First race 7 Voeux, B 8 Ulasaco, A D Heward, G C
furlongs—Mogregor, 107 (T. Sullivan), 8" to Heward, A J Hills, W W Jones. W A H 
1, 1; The Reprobate 107 (Knapp), 0 to 1, Kerr, A W Mackenzie, H G Mackenzie, J 
2; Haven Kuu, 107 (E. Walsh), 2 to 1, 3. E Osborne, P C Reid, C C Robinson.
Time 1.30(4. Golden Sunrise, Black Class 2—O Adams, A Adamson, W M Al- 
Thorne, Max trees, Bessie Vasey, Henry exander, A <> Beard more. A O T Beard- 
iLuebrmann, Jr., and Wartenicbt also ran. more, R J 1’bristle, T A Chisholm, G Caa- 

Sccond race, 1(4 mile»—Harbor 110 sels, G Campbell, J F Edgar, A É Ferrie,
(Herbert), 3 to 1, 1; Expedient" 103 H D Gamble, C E Heward, T D Law, L 
(Wright), 20 to 1, 2; Hooligan. 107 (Foun-. McCarthy, F McCarthy, A C McMaster, C 
tain), 12 to 1, 3, Time 2.10. Invlctus, Pre- 8 Maclnnee.
senator, Maj. Tenny, Arrah Gowau and Class 8—F G B Allan, H Blake, G L „_____ — ....
Glen Arvon also ran. I Beardmore, VV G Blackstock. H C Boult- <l-neen City Carling: Clnb.

Third race (4 mile, the Gunst Stakes, ' bee, H J Betbune, B Cronyn B C Cstta. The Queen City ministerial rink beat the
2-year-i>ld fillies—Tawasentha, 112 ' uacb, G L Francia, N G Gzowakl, I F Hett- .Rirmptont preachers on Saturday In *

(Clark), 6 to 5 1; Mabel Hollander 112 muth. A M M Kirkpatrick, A Meldrum. H »l»Sk rink game by 7 shots, aa follows: 
(League), 11 to." 5, 2; Valeureuse, loi" (W. C Osborne, A Pepler, J Scott, A M Ste a-- „ Lrtmpton. Ç"J-
Miller), 9 to S 3. Time .49(4. Peerless art W Whitman, R S Waldle. gev. Dr. Spelr. Dr. Frawley.
Lass, Marlon hose, Viola B. and Janice ( lass 4—H W Beatty, C O Beardmore, J “fv. J. Morgan. Geo. 8, Lyon _
Marian also ran. O Buchanan, A L Eastmure, E R Grelg F ” Jl5t?,£n' ^ A- Holaley.

Fourthe race, 1 mile—Family Clnb Han- W Harcourt, F J Ugbtbourne, C A Mae. ^ïl11 ^ wReT', £-A.'h “îS.1®:28
dlcap—Neva Lee, 106 (C. Miller), 9 to 2, 1; ten, O K Macklem. A Primrose, C E Peu- o! t.,,,,1}.*,7 ”
Princess Titania, 103 (W. Miller) 7 to 1, 1er, I E Robertson, G A 811ms », J T Smâl • th”r ennaal *ame ln LoDdon to-morrow.
2; J ate Sanders, 106 (Knapp), 8" to 1, S. 8 Small, G L Smith, F J Stewart.
Time 1.30. Corn Blossom K, W. Barr,
I>r. Leggo, Bob Bagon Bauuock Belle,
FTsher Boy and Jaekfuli also ran.

Fifth race 1 mile and 100 yard* -Ma- 
gr a ne 104 (Graham), 9 to 2, 1; Orchan. 106 
(Loagiie). 6 to 1, 2: Gateway, 110 (Robin
son), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.47(4 Christine A.,
Clydeo, Brlarthorpe also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—St. George, Jr., 112 
(D Williams!, 30 to 1, 1; Tbeo Case, 06 
(Brussel). 4 to 1, 2; Graceful, 108 (E.
Walsh), 8 to 5, 3. Time 1.42(4. Chantilly,
Equorum Rex, Llsàro, Vetera no and Tou- 
uee also ran.

banan conveyed the 
gratulatlons from the1 Galt Granites' Club, 
and prophesied that they (the Granites) 
would win the tankard next year.

con-sixth race. Futurity course—The Roust
about, 107 (McDaniel), 6 to 1, 1; Golden 
Buck. 104 (Powell), 5 to 1. 2: Tim Hurst,1 
108 (Booker). 3 to 5, 3. Time 1.10. 
volt, Pints. Ambitious, Maze pan. Search 
Me, Brannlgan and Bourne S. also ran.

Asylum Rollers Won.
The Asylum defeated the Highlanders cn 

Saturday by 162 plus. Score:
Highlanders.

S. Black.
Glllls....
G.Black.
Stewcrt.
Mowatt.
W. Black
Perry

Total................... 4143

TV"commences on
COLLEGE-
and maker 
excellence;

B-

Broadvtews Won Two. - 
A game waa played In the Toronto Juve

nile Hockey League-Frblay night om the 
Broadview Ice between the Stmcoea and 
Broedvlews, the latter winning by 5 to 4. 
The winning goal was scored within two 
minute» of time. The half time score W“* 
2 all. Referee Jack Moion's decision» were 
satisfactory. The winner» llned-up: Goil, 
McQnlg; point, Mahaffey; cover, Spurrier; 
rover Smith; centre, Chandler; right, 
Gwens; left. Hargett 

The Broadview Juvenile» defeated Park- 
dale Saturday night on the former's Ice hy 
the score of 6 to 4. The teams:

Pcrkdale |4): McVtellcr, Teffer, Nlel, Irv
ing, Bennett, Brown, Haaaard.

Brcadvlewa (6): Stubby McQuIg, Stout 
Mahaffey. Scrap SmiVi, Paddy Spurrier, 
Wlckey Owens, Chandler, Hackett.

Waterloo Beat Berlin.
Waterloo, F'eb. 18.—Two rinks of Water

loo curlers played ln Berlin last night and 
won a close game by 1 shot. The rinks 
were:

Asylum.
..615 MacKay ................ 580
..606 Platt ...........
..502 Winnlfrlth ..
..611 Grant .... .
...560 Strickland ..
. .543 Crickmore ..
. .619 McPherson ...

Dents Beat Junior Arte.
On Saturday morning the Dentals playsd 

Junior Arts In the Jennings Cup series. 
Arts .were heavier all round, but the heavy, 
strong defence of the Dentals were a match 
for them. The game was a good exhibition 
of hockey, and very even, and at half-time 
the score stood 2—1 ln favor of Dents. 
When (1™* was nearly up, only five min
utes remaining, the score waa 4—4, bnt «•» 
Dental forwards broke away snd by nice 
combination w*k succeeded ln freeing 
four goals ln succession. The Aria failed 
.to find the net again. Dentals and Junior
8.P.8, are now ln the finals Score 8__4.
Referee—Mclnnls, S.P.8.

Tie Score at Stareeon Falls.
Sturgeon Fall», Feb. 17.—(Special.)—The 

of the home-and-home games between 
Sturgeon Falls and Parra Sound took place 
here last night, and resulted In a tie score - 
1 to 1. From start to finish the game was 
lightning fast and replete with good indi
vidual and combination play». The visit
or» scored their only goal in the first half, 
while the locals made their tally within 
a minute of full time.

Oren. Caldwell of Barrie made bis Initial 
appearance here as a referee, and ble Im
partial ratings were the subject of much 
favorable comment. The teams were :

Sturgeon Falls (1)—Goal. C.Kenny: point, 
Gadbow; cover, W. Britton; forward», D. 
Britton. C. Britton, Klrkup and A.

Parry Sound (1)—Goal, Patterson ; point. 
Mason; cover-point, Thomas;
Merrick, Peart, Pebble and Briggs.

Goal- umpires—Laughingtoo 
chant. Attendance—400.

Flayed a Tie. 
game of hockey was played on 
between the assembling depart- 
polishlng room of the Carrta 

Company, which resulted ln a 
after 20 minutes' extra ptay. The features 
were John Ttech'a magnificent rashes,which 
resulted ln four goals, Ednnls Ryan's stop
ping shot after shot on goal, George Duck 
playing centre for the polishing room, and 
W. Sutherland working as rover. William 
Duck referred with satisfaction to both 
sides. Score 6—6.

503
660
654

Waterloo.
Gua Kuntz.
H. M. Snyder 

D.Forsyth. W. Hogg.
J.J.A.Welr, sk...,15 E. F. Seaaram.s.16 
F.Weaver. T. O'Domiel.

Birlin. 
J.Cochrane. 
Dr. Buddell.

..653 
..626 
..530

Total............... 4306

tlonal championships again, whltoPORTRAIT 
>at King- C. Mr. 

eat of 
was ae-

filtu-
D. -C. Kuntz.

J.R Moody. J. Hcspeler.
H.Slms, ex...........«.16 G. A. Bruce, sk .16

O.Ritttpel.«Irish Setter” Clnb.
a meeting held at the 8t. 

Alban», comer of Bathurst and Bioor- 
streete, Monday evening for the purpose 
of forming an "Irlnh Setter Club.” All In
terested In the Irish setter are cordially in
vited to attend.

up-
There will be j t

[RRI8TER, 
84 Victoria- 

cent, ed

y

forR. S'OLICl- 
I. 0 Quebec 
ast, ' orner 
f to loan.

ah Gerrleon Indoor Baseball. [turn tfie trick on the champ*. It will be
ah arrangements have been made for rcn embered that the Barracks were only 

the running ol of the final game* in th#» beaten ln the last Inning* by one run a 
Gmieon r».»,,» , week ago, when the Pouchen Cop hung in
8 o'clock ndiiiC2nî to-nlÇht at tm* balance, and they were without the 
•emi final*' “ of tbe leato8 the services of Matt Cameron, their crack

—First Rpctiftn pitcher, who was laid up with grip. Therirst »ecuon— ^ champions
To strengthened with their old leader, Alex. 

Mackenzie, again in the game. Score*:

first T ic.^STH'Vtferac. cap- A .up ™‘‘X* Oarrimn,
hr ™Rl^k" ">UIHe and F C ' Wag- L«-gur executive for the best batter in 

to1”*4 in a* ao-aMOu-pleaae th<? seinl-flnals. It was won by Cad man of
the Muroabatreet Rliik 1 c- <""•• « O.R.. with a percentage of .666.rsaroXke«y,gVt £or ,he

Both team» scored so many time* that the, * : man (VCo <OO R «flfl* m aa»™* 
umpires soon lost cunt, and Uçferee W^ A. H Co 4g,h, ,500; ' Parish," F.’ Co.f^Th!

who wm, but autrtber game n^John Mexlm li,m' *88: Held. F. Co.) Q.O.B.,
?“,edir ■ ^ u^»frd wiii hr ronmrtrd <86; Dllwortb, Ambulance, .466; Stephen,
rouira? Tm X^n^Zw ^“waSkcr^F’ cT
them how a game shmonld be condncted., i0 Co 48tb;' .430; Finlev, D "Co.‘, Q.O.tt”! AÊ

---------- i -411 ; Beeroer, D. Co.. Q.O.R., .411; Wise,
qoel.ee Won Ont. O. Co.. R.G., .428; Fletcher, G. Co., R.G., ■

Montreal Feb. 17^-Montreal and Qne- ■410; ^th. .400; Boyce, ■■
bee played"at the Areas lest night, end fn f, R "3§;°"rtatashf51 £ithCo"’»R'.
an overtime game Quebec won out by a tbwilifà'h'TF*'48th" Mn"-’ AnolrL»,' n"«ore of 7 to 6. The line np wa. a. fob *£ »'«».. "^co^wM'; 1

Quebec (7)—Goal, Moran; point. Hall; G^i'^^isth0" avi-
cover point Hogan; rover, Power; centre, ""v y r!*vl« hM,xTm
Vorf^.vri*kt *!ng" 8tâTe,n lett Wlng" 3»>; Starr,^lV 
MMontreal (6)—Goal, Bropfay; point Mel-j®- Co" B'°" c350'
dram; cover point. Horsfall; rover. WmallD'e—. ..... ................... —.
centre Sargent; right wing, Coulaoa; left!
" Referee*°W. Cummings Asri.taot re HOW tO BlltM ■ HOItlC

ferae—D. Campbell. Timekeeper»—T. Y. ----------
M, Watah. Penalty timekeeper-; Twe Week» after the Foonietloe

We.mla.ter 3, Umtq.ee O. „ Sumtnsra-L Montreal. Ssrgcut. 5 mtn.; | “ VOmpletetl
Westminsters defeated Uniques In a H’m.^r^^’mln Ftacond half-^ ^Siebe^" v „ . —:----. .... .

Northern City League game last night by 8malll. 8 min. Second^^half-4 Qneliec., In all eatimatea for building, one of
aamfîi'nrith^ieam'tad b2£“bSt« th« Power"," 4 rtln.; 7. Quebec, Jordan | ‘he prin-iple items of coat is Ubou
game, ae neither team bad been beaten this t£ mln . g# Que|)e<.i Btaveley 2 min.; 9, Delays on account of bad weather—long

Wertmlnstera (3)-Go«l. Butt: point. Ben- «“7} WliU f?r to0V,er, CdMn«aom; cover, McEachnen; rover. F. McXIcbol;1 f^M^ntroai "smim l mta ’ money loee Metal WaUs and CetMngs
! centre, Bnrkart; right. Pope (captain); left, jordw! 15 nti™ » 2>c

any * time of the year regardlraa o*
CoHeee Union Meets. weather conditions. The average dwell-

Montreal, Feb. 17—The Intercollegiate he erected, complete, above the
Hockey Union held Its annual meeting In • t o week»'time. Once in
this city on Saturday. Queen's Toronto and, ’? w.ltaand CeUings never
McGill being represented. Amendments to place, Metal Wslta and things 
the constitution were adopted providing need repair», last as long am the nouse, 
that no player shell play for any other, »nd make rooms ebeolutely nreprool.
team ta a league or cbaroplonahlp match, those building or remodeling homes,
during the college yeer, snd another | -n,. Metal Shingle St Siding Co., Liqiited, n«rin^hî?eo^n«tw M ^tbe ” Preaton. Out, will send, free if yon 

time the p uck is p laved by one of bis mention this paper, their handsomely
own tide la off aide. The following of- illustrated catalogue showing many ol
deers were elected; Hon. president. Dr. tht beautiful désigna they ntaju in Art 
Elder, McGill: pretlgevt, C. F. 8to][*”*' ms.1 fLvfwl.
McGlUl; vlce-BreatdMt, C. V. Jamieson, ueeee'

BLAclc 
black than 
no, Phone Iwill also be considerably Caledonians Beat Granites.

The Granite» visited the Caledonians jn 
Mutual-street ou Saturday and were beaten 
on every rink, 21 shots altogether, ae fol
low»:

Won. Lost. Play. 
.. 3 oH. Co., 4*th J..

Co., 48th .... 
F. Co., Q.o.R. . 
C. Co., g. o. ..

Will Challenge for Davie Cip.
New York, Feb. 17.—At a meeting of the 

challenge committee of the National Lawn 
Tennis Club here it was decided to for
mally challenge for the Davie Cup, «ow 

Britain, by the United 
Lawn Tennis Association 

It was

R.H.B.
48tb Officer* .. 7 2 0 0 0 4 2 8 5—28 28 13 
48th Sergeant*. 372 3 5 5 2 6 x—33 29 11 

Batteries—Darling. Wright and McGa v;
Btexens and Thwaites.

Two base hits—Wilkinson, Anderrfon, G.
K. Chisholm, G. T. Chisholm, Foy, 'Darl
ing, Wright, McGaw, Perry. Three base 
hit»—Thwalts, Sinclair. G. K. Chisholm,
Darling, Wright, Perry. Home run*—
Wright, Thwalts, Sinclair. Struck out—By 
HIcacii* 3, by Wright 1. Double play—
Cbibholin to Sinclair to Chisholm. Left on
basts—Officers 5, Sergeant# 5. Time of «nine mt Hot Morin cm
gcne-One hour. Umplre-Capt. Barker Whist,
and McConncM. ^f'tl

3:8:5: °« I * « *• b ; ? °3WT JBatteries—Nicholls and Morrison; K. .h![ge -.^1" Campbell (5) with plue 34; Kidd and Casse I-
Young mid Graham. 2^i.rtnî|h a„i»' man'(5), pins 24; King snd Berrldge (7),

Two base hits—Mtchell 2, Nicholls, nnmtL- J.Î Tins 23, while Ledger and tieharrlel
Wright Royce, Brush. Murray. Wliltel* books drew lU' but the smaH number wa». ()>Cratchi. followed two-zeventU of a trick
Kcnipthorne. Dempster 2, Beasley. Three accounted for bv the fact that the pool-1lhort The high score of the several nights' 
base hits—Morrison. Mlngay 2.Kempthorne, ro?™? undecided until about noon | a r,' ,rom the handliap were Hunter and
Graham. Home run—Mlngay. Bases on whether they would close All of them. can-pb*]). Kidd and Casselman. Hanrxbau
balls—Off Nlcholla 8, off Young 4. Struck decided finally to remain closed during the aD(j ccatello, Connolly and Beharriel, Gal-
out—By Young 2, by Nicholls 1. Left on meeting. Radtke carried M the riding ,ow„ and Hartrjch.
liases—Officers 7. Sergeants 7. Time of honrs, his mounts winning three events,
gr me—,1.20. Umpires—McConnell and Fin- F’lrst race, 6 furlongs—Lazelle, 108 
lay.! * (Radtke) 4 to 1, 1; Klzll, 87 (Downing),

6 to 2, 2; Animosity, 107 (Mountain), 15 to 
1, 3. Time 1.16 Cardona, Tom Bone,
Pickle», Balmer V., Fruit, Sneer, Peggy 
Mine and Lavenla True also ran.

Second race, 3 furlongs—Rndy 111 (He), 
gesen) 3 to 1, *1; Alma's Pet, 108 (Mc
Laughlin), 2 to 1, 2; Miss Strome, 112 
(Cherry). 11 to 5, 3. Time .36. Twinkling 
Star, Queen Hope, Game Bird, Blawawl I 
San Ardo, Clara Huron, Mary Welsh and 
Wllsox also ran.

2 O
Cotton,1 0 Granites.

C. Bond.
F. Spence.
8. Harris.

D.T.Prentice, afc..lS A. E. Dalton, sk .10 
A.B.Burgess. ■£ W. F. Giles.
T.Rei.rte. W. K. Doherty.
G.Sauer. W. C, Matthews.
R.Brunie, sk......18 H. R, O'Hara, ak. 8
K.Mack. C. W. Bond.
J.George. D. Bora.
J.Rercle- B. W. Spence.
W.D.McIntosh, sk. 17 A. A. Allan,
G.Slea.
W. Armstrong,
A.N.Garrett,
A.B.Nichols, sk.... 18 T. D, Anderson,.12

Caledonians, 
D.Piettlce. 
S.Rh île.
C. H. Good.

. 0
—Second Section—

0
irERIN'ART 

brgeiy. dls- 
[fnlly uent- 

. Residence
1829. 367

held b 
States
on the date required, March 1. 
announced that it was the intention of 
the association to raise 62000 by sub
scription among the clubs and followers 
of lawn tennis to defray the expense of 
the challenging team.

y Great 
NationalTo

Kenny.Won. Lost. Play 
3 uC. Co., Qjo.R. .. 

Maxim Giiu ....
D. Co., Qio.R___
°. Co., R. G. ...

forward»,1 1 
1 2

and Mer-1 1tR’Y COL* 
htreet, To-*

night 8e»- 
iln 861.* "•

—Third Section— :
To

Won. Lost Flays6' Co., Q.O.R. ...
AÔbulïnw,thQ.Ô.R."

■ C. C. B. G..............................   0 3 0
■ «, „ following .teams have qualified for

C- <:° - G-O.R.; G. Co.. 48th; It. iS Co^ «th; It. Co., 18th; K Co., 48th.
ro-nlght at 8 o'clock the Maxim Gun, will 

of their ttc.with G. Co., K.G. A win 
(w the Maxim Gun will'llL-them In the; îo" 48th.11>'30 Co " 4^3

f- . a,?'" Tuesday night at 8 -ffcîock F. Co..
B-L, ,nW l! Ill:|y the Maxim Gun. and at
If itP',CoV Q-0-It-. meet B. Co., 48th.

lose on Monday night D.tasteuVoi Fi Co.0"" C°"’ K"ti"' W'Tr P‘“y

j Y A fast 
Saturday 
ment and 
Mounting

. 3 II ak .182 1
B. Kent.
W. J. Ô'Hars. 

John Watson.

1 2 z0

RE , AND 
fumitur» 

Id most te
rn Caruge, mTotal .... .........48.66Total....

Guelph Beat Lakevlews.
Guelph, Feb. 17--7(8peciel.)—Five rinks 

of Toronto Lakevlew curlers came to 
Guelph this afternoon, and In a friendly 
game with the Royal City Club were de
feated by a score of 76—51. The scores 
were as follows :

Guelph— q 
ID. Kennedy.
J. Fielding,
H. Johns,
J. Kennedy, skip. ..18 G. C. Loveya, sk. 5 
F. Smith, B. M Young.
B. Crowe, Bev.H.R. McPherroa , Fonlds. .
VV. H Jones H Young, Uniques (6)—Goal, Lawrence: point, Bell;
It. Mahoney.’sk....13 R." Young, skip... 8] cover, Cptbegrove: rover, Rowland; centre, 
B. N. Shortlll, T. R. Porala, H. McNlcbol; right wing. Sharp; left wtag,
W. Stenbery, J. Clark, „
F. C. Dyson, W. Graham, Referee—Perry.
W. Knowles, skip.. 18 T. A. Drummond,». 8
J. H. Ritchie, H. Braithwaite,
H. Mahoney, T. G. McMaster,
K. Brydon, t. Brennan,
Dr. Savage, skip... 12 H. B. Wbetter, sk,21 
J. G. M or lock, H. BayUah,
N. W. taylor. T. Scott,

II meet F. j
■ -

5 :KD PEO- 
teamsters, '

■ security; ÆÊ' 
> principal J® 
ambers, 71 , ■

4
!Fast Ska tins la Switzerland.

Some wonderfully fast skating was wit
nessed a little more than a week ago in 
the European championships which were 
held at Davoa, Switzerland. New world's 
records were established for 500 metros 
(547 yards) and one hour, and In the other 
events the old marks barely escaped being 
shattered.

In the speed skating events the best rid 
world cracks were entered. There was Ru-

Th-rd race-»* rurmug^AarouJ.. » ^^“et'«K
(«»n,I °«o" »!• ^vïpt'Neroih.^

<< reevy). 6l> to 1, 3. Time 1.08. Bendigo, : Vienna, un old timer, who won some ln- 
Experiment, Stewart and Sonnet also ran. | ternntiopal event* some 14 years ago. Along
1 Î i«rmii^Jt.dthIs»f0eita?7B.a.v»ill<1 Cap' wlth th,w 8t- A«h*. ft Muser and
1 t-16 miles—Red Leaf 105 (Radtke). even, ! y R or hat, of the International Skating 
1; Luretta. 110 (Helgeaen . 9^10 1 2: Club at Dlfcoe. Instead of all the compe-
Brooomhandle, 106 (McLanghllni 5 to 2. 3. titors being started together, aa In Am- E. J. Prenant, C. Baylla,

Lubln and erica, they w^ere paired and their individual Rev. R. M. Glassford1 A. R. Dennison, 
times taken, the skater, of course 

a e » , , T B B, w ... the fa «test time being declared tht
(Hêlgeseo), 8 to 1. 1; J. P. Mayberry, 114»ner. The track measured 400 metres.

Lake view—
V. A. Macdonald, 
Dr. Wigley , 

dUeoolm, —

Amateur Boxing:.
Among the many amateur* already in 

training at the Good Uiek Club, EIm-»treet, 
for the *prir g city boxing tournament, 
April 12, 13 and 14, la J, McKenzie, a well- 
known contestant in former *hows. He 
will g<? in two classe». 312 lbs. and 118 
lb»., and Prof. Morlarlty says he wUl *urc- 
ly^in on€ ond ha* a good chance to land

furni*
[c( elpta. or 1 
ling Chi»- j

Scored Ron» Galore Indoors.
The two A.

game* In the Armorie* on 8at- 
rlrJF >dght attracted at-out one thousand 
er.tncslastlc fans and they were treated 

great exhibitions of liee hitting and iota 
or sharp, snappy fielding. Altho the official 

* mord* show loose* fielding all round, the 
l*»ay was so fast that the errors were hard
ly noticeable In the game. It Just took «0 
minute* to phay the first game, in itrhi h 

, r* rt,,h were scored. The second contest 
was not quite so fast, but proved to be 
Just as Interesting and exciting. The 8cr 
pants managed'to squeeze victories out of 
berth contests by narrow margins 

The indoor baseball season will close next 
eaturdhy night In what promises to be 
the game of the Season. The champion 48th 
Highlanders and Stanley Barracks have 
cetr pleted arrangements for an exhibition 
game and th* laeswr are confident they can

I
hRE BOR- 
talture, pl- a 
taut remor- 
lly A Co.,

i!

Get My Free Boot—Rheumatism Harvard’s Championship.
New York, Feb. 18.—Harvard won the In

tercollegiate- championship at hockey by 
drfrattng Yale at the St. Nicholes Rink 
last right by. a score of 4 goals to 3. The 
game waa not won until five extra perioJs 
of five minutes each had been played the 
teami were so evenly matched that thé nut- 

.. 9 Dome' waa to doubt unlH the final whistle 
— blew. A’ Mg crowd was In attendance, 

..61 imade up largely of the toUAwere of the

3 good*. • 3
rl wsgoni. 
>ntbly of

confidêfi- 
10 Lawlor

ma tic poison»—even in desperate cassa—with

DR. SNOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
aans. TABLETS

?|

■ m Time 1.57. King Ellsworth, 
Jack Y’oung also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlong
rEirr.— - g 

Idletoe * < j
skip............15 skip .

76 Total
Sold By 

Druggists.
Loricate, 118

Total
1
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$1her weddtng vu fixed. She, of til 
people, muet have become tick of the 
prominence she attained, and muet have 
felt sorry for him to whom she plight
ed her troth. He, happy soul, went 
around telling everybody he knew he 
didn't count-

In truth, too much fuss was made. 
More could not decently have been per
mitted If Mr. Roosevelt were panting 
to found, an Imperial dynasty. So re
sourceful a man should have been equal 
to keepllng the date of the nuptials 
qul*t a little longer, and to have pre
vented the press boom of the event 
from attaining the colossal proportions 
which provoked a section of the Euro
pean press to more or 1 
comment

log maintain their equlllbrum. Theirs 
is the converse case to that of the fabl
ed ass, who found the two bundles of 
hay so equally appetising he could not 
resolve which one to choose. But with 
the Unionist free traders It will be as 
hard for them to tell whether home 
rule or fiscal reform Is the more ob
noxious. At present they are not inclin
ed to .look unkindly on Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman's suggestion of 
preparatory stages to Irish self-govern
ment. but if William O’Brien Is .cor
rect and Ireland Is really undergoing a 
change in political methods both rich 
and strange there may 
be a. remarkable transformation 

mirthful ton thé British public stage, 
elon of
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FEBRUARY TROUSER SALEParticularly brilliant wa« the closing 
cot.cert of the Mendelssohn Choir on 
Saturday evening. This was the most 
popular program of the series, the au
dience packed the house, everybody 
was ln good humor, the choir was In 
splendid tinging condition, the orches
tra happy, and encores both Insistent 
and generous. Everybody got his 
money’s worth of - good things, and 
everybody conspired to put a bright 
finishing touch on this remarkable se
ries of musical events.

The choir’s work was of lighter vein 
than on the two previous evenings. The 
choral numbers were a chorus from 
Carmen, the swing of which captured^ 
the audience and called for a rapturt 
ous encore as a closing. The first.. 
lumber was Mendelssohn’s 88th Psalm, 
also sung with the orchestra Brahms’ 
unaccompanied song called for some
thing else. Mr. Vogt responded with 
a repetition of "By Babylon’s Wave.” 
which was rendered with even finer 
dramatic force than on Tuesday even
ing. To a recall after “Love Like a 
Beggar," by Sydney Thomson, the 
choir came along with the old favorite, 
“Scots Wha Hae.”

“What Is that piece?’’ asked an old 
lady at the rear of the hall-

"It’s a cradle song by Henry Leslie,” 
answered a sardonic old gentleman ln 
front of her.

The orchestra has never played bet
ter here than on Saturday evening. 
They gave Bourgault-Ducondray’s sym
phonic poem, "The Burial of Ophelia,” 
with fine poetic Interpretation. Their 
most impressive number was Schu
bert’s "Unfinished Symphony,” in two 
movements, which proved a rare reve
lation of strictly emotional and per
sonal writing. The "Danse Macabre,” 
by Saint-Saëns, was grimly and pic
turesquely done, but the point of the 
-thing was missed In the program notes, 
which failed to note that Death was 
pictured as tuning his violin for the 
dsr.ce of the skeletons.

Henry Bramsen, the new cello soloist 
ln the orchestra, gave a

some fine day 
scene 

This ees-
parllament win test the, calibre 
government in. constructive 

statesmanship, since education and 
trades union» will be up for settlement 
If these thorny fences can be Success
fully negotiated nothing may be Im
possible for It to accomplish.

THE STOCKHOLDER IS UNNECESSARY;
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Toronto, Canids.

But another week and the thousands 
of pairs that constituted this sale will have 
disappeared, and with therti your, oppor
tunity to save

Third to Hait on the BestLof Trouser*

Trousers of quality, of good materials, 
correct in cut and patterns. Choose now 
from this great collection ; the values are 
strong enough to warrant the purchase of 
several pairs.

of theI The New York Herald’s forecast of the report of thq Armstrong insur- 
ance Investigation committee was given In this paper on Saturday, It bore 
every mark of authenticity,, and ln The Sunday Herald there was another ar. 
tide, reporting discussions of the committee on the details of legislation to be 
recommended. The insurance Interests are putting up a big fight for modi
fying the report's indictment of the companies Anyway, all the abuses tim
ed at by the commlttee'e propositions admittedly exist.

On Saturday The New York Evening Post, the paper with the highest 
standing on this continent, practically confirmed. The Herald’s forecast.

The question to be determined ln Canada is what abuses exist ln compa. 
nles licensed by the government, and how they shall be ended. Even the com
panies admit that drastic reforms are needed. Fifteen are adumbrated in the 
following brief commentary on the most important of the recommendations 
drafted by the Armstrong committee.

XORTH TORONTO AND PUBLIC 
OWNERSHIP.

That cause Is fortunate which has at
tained so great a measure of popular 
favor as to render Its support an 
indispensable requisite for publié ap
proval. Public ownership is rapidly 
attaining that position ln Ontario—It 
has already gained It In Toronto. What 
the electors of North Toronto have to 
do does not so much concern the value 
of public ownership and control of, 
utilities and services which are natural 
monopolies as the opportunity possess
ed by the respective candidates to Im
press their views upon the responsible 
government. But the electors are not 
only citizens of Toronto—they are also 
citizens of Ontario, and the interests 
of the dty and the province are at 
bottom Identical. Nothing which 
corns the Interests of the province and 
their promotion can be indifferent to 
Its capital.

No government ever existed, or ever 
will exist, which Is immune from er
rors and mistakes. These may occur 
either in the application of right prin
ciples in the ordinary course of admin
istration, or they may be the result of 
the violation and betrayal of the pub
lic rights these principles embody. 
What then ie the record of the late 
and present provincial governments in 
the matters of public ownership and 
the protection of the valuable power, 
mineral and forest resources of 
tario? What Is the record of the Rose 
government, which. If Mr. Urquhart 
had his way, he would restore to office, 

regards public ownership and pub
lic rights? His administration was 
conspicuous for an unbroken series of 
actions and measures involving gross 
and gratuitous squandering of the 
capital resources of the province, and 
animated by direct hostility to public 
ownership and control. As a result, 
great and lasting Injury has been In
flicted -on the province, both directly 
by the loss of prospective revenue, and 
Indirectly thru the check placed upon 
the development of provincial indus
tries.
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Windsor Hall .............  Montreal.
”<■ Lawrence Hall .................. .Montrai
J. Walsh, 11 .St. John St. ... Quebec.
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Elllcott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
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John McDonald ..... Winnipeg, Man.
£• A. McIntosh .......... Winnipeg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty ... St. John. N.B. 
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LONDON AND CHICAGO TELE
PHONES.

Not satisfied with having the great 
Chicago traction fight on his hands. 
Mayor Dunne now proposes to have 
the franchises of the Chicago Telephone 
Company forfeited to the city, 
etep Is being taken by advice-of Mr. 
Hoyne, 
who decla

;AThis
L

assistant .corporation counsel, 
larte1 in his report that hls ad-

Limit of salary for presidents of 
life lnsnrane* corn» 
at 960,000 per annum and mnst de—
P*nd npen the earnings of the ee 
pony.

The salary of the president of the Canada Life baa never been disclosed, 
but there is a ground for believing that if it were known it would prove to 
be much higher, in proportion to the amcAint of business done by the company, 
than the salaries S>ald to the corrupt New York presidents who have been 
expelled from office.

- -JV-"
lee Is placedI

vice was prompted by the fact that 
the company to now negotiating with 
the city for ,a new franchise, and by 
the arbitrary and arrogant attitude the 
company has maintained for so many 
years toward the city government, its 
officials and the public at lange. The 
negotiations, Mr. Hoyne says, "can 
then proceed upon the basis that the 
telephone company at the present time 
is a mere trespasser ln the streets of 
the city.

TCils to the same old story of the 
unending conflict between 
private Interests, which occurs ln every 
department of municipal life when 
monopolistic franchises are granted. 
The same feature is in evidence in Bri
tain, where corresponding behavior on 
the part of the National Telephone 
Company led to the installation of pub
licly owned systems—a movement only 
checked by the determination of the 
late government to place the trunk 
and local telephones ln the hands of 
the postoffice when the franchise ex
pires ln 1911. A United States critic 
with extensive traveling experience re
cently pronounced the London telephone 
service to be the worst ln the world, 
agreeing ln this with A. B. Ayleeworth. 
who called it an aggravating nuisance. 
This, be it remarked, to the service of 
a private company supposed to meet 
the public demands in a way Impos
sible under government or municipal 
management

That the British telephone services 
now supplied by the National Com
pany will In 1911 pass out of Its con
trol Is certain, but It to not finally de
cided whether the government, as It 
does with the telegraphs, will operate 
everywhere or whether such munici
palities as so desire will be permitted 
to conduct their local services. Mean
time the postoffice, which had for 
some years a competitive service ln 
London, will to-day open a new city 
exchange regarded by experts as the 
finest in the 'world. At a given signal 
more than 13,000 subscribers will be 
transferred from the central exchange, 
opened only four years ago, but al
ready out of date and obsolete. The 
new exchange can accommodate 80,000 
subscribers, for whom under the older 
arrangements three different exchanges 
would have been required. There to no 
reason to doubt that the British post- 
office will conduct the telephones as 
satisfactorily as it does the telegraph, 
to use which Mr. Aylezworth certified, 
was a Joy and a pleasure, and a cheap 
one at that. So will the telephone be 
under public ownership and control, 
both ln London and elsewhere.

All-wool Tweed and Worsted Trousers comprise one 
of Tuesday's offers. These in neat dark patterns ; 
well tailored ; side and hip pockets, Sizes .
32 ïo 42. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. f. A fl
for.................................. ». a

Main Floor — Queen Street.

BIGGER VALUES IN MEN’S SHIRTS
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CHANCES FOR WHITNEY ET AL. 
There was probably good reason for 

the Ontario government not promising 
an insurance investigation in^ tfte 
speech of the lieu tenant-governor, read 
It would not be kind to suggest that 

The extreme feebleness of 
the Ottawa government's utterance, 
thru Its Toronto sounding board on 
Friday, should dispel any hesitation Ur. 
Whitney and his colleagues may have 
felt about taking the lead ln what 
might be urged as a Dominion affair. 
It wouldn ot be kind to suggest that 
Mr. Hugh Clark, who in moving the ad
dress on Friday asked for an Investi
gation, wls Instigated thereto by the 
premier. Mr. Clark is a man of more1 
than ordinary Intelligence and indepen
dence of thought and to not ln sore need 
of being coached; and Mr. Whitney is 
not given to putting his followers In 
leading strings.

But, after all, a premier elects the 
mover of the address because he thinks 
he to a discrete man who can be 
trusted to say things that will not 
have to be resold. And it* happens to 
be customary for speakers selected ty 
the government leader at the beginning 
of the session to submit their oratori
cal intentions for his approval Possi
bly Mr. Clark’s call to evidence that 
Mr. Whitney to seeking a sign. He 
need not look very far for it.

If the prime minister of Ontario were 
not in touch with the best business 
information he would still receive from 
divers soucees appeals to clear up a 
situation prejudicial alike to sound in
surance, everyday commercial rela
tions and the future investment of 
capital ln the province 
can profitably utilize every dol- 

that can be employed in 
.it. The Whitney government's record 
is good—even the politicians on whose 
prostrate forms Mr. Whttnéy ascended 
to power admit that and the Opposition 
would give all they have—and tho it 
isn’t much, the price would be very 
substantial—for them—to be in his 
shoes and to enjoy his reputation for 
giving a square deal to the public. 
To-day The World ventures to itate 
categorically, that the abuses vhich 
have been proved to abound in New 
York exist In Canada. Their Imman
ence ln the insurance business can only 
be determined by rigid investigation, 
and the law to remedy them can only 
be framed on full and precise Informa
tion, which cannot be obtained other
wise than thru evidence taken on 
oath and sifted by relentless cross- 
examination. The situation is not one 
either for timorous words or halting 
deeds.

What will the opposition have to say 
to the investigation proposal? There 
is no need to write unkind things 
about the depleted force which puts a 
cheerful courage on whenever Mr. Ross 
invites It to don Its armor. Their most 
cutting friend, albeit the most sor
rowful, 'Is ex-Mayor Urquhart, who 
hi North Toronto first does penance for 
his party, and then supplicates for a 
mandate to offer a new conscience.

By Its attitude on the insurance ques
tion It may be descerned whether the 
Liberal conscience has renewed its 
youth- Here is a great opportunity for 
Mr. Ross and his faithful*‘band to win 
the bepedletlon of Mr. Urquhart, and 
jto inVigorate their conception of what 
they owe to public rights. Will they 
take advantage of it?. If they do they 
will at least give Mr. Urquhart the 
satisfaction of knowing that he has 
hot preached in vain.

By the way, the ex-mayor is the di
rector of an insurance company.

LONGWORTH—ROOSEVELT.
One of the most venerable traditions 

of matrimony was reversed at 
irgton on Saturday. It seems 
tous, ungallant and cruel to write down 
Mrs. Longworth as a "has been.” But 
that Is Just what this charming bride 

x>f twenty-two summers has become.
“Too old at forty,” Isn't in it for 

irony and pathos. At twenty-one Alice 
Roosevelt was known as the spright
ly daughter of the most strenuous liver 
who ever ruled the American nation. 
At twenty-two she Is the wife of an 
amiable congressman, of whom nobody 
outside his native locality seems to have 
beard anything until recently- 
fellow, who. If he baa been nourished 
qn his father-in-law’s doctrine about 
ljace suicide, would by this time have 
Shaken the "runners off half a dozen 
cradles.

! The old-fashioned notions of marriage 
—notions which, ln practice, made it 
unnecessary for great men to worry 
about race suicide—seem far to seek in 
tile nervous republic a piece south. 
Marriage for the woman, as well as

con-
'i

-f i.h.
Ne attempt ls_made to reorganise 

the insnrmndS'"~ department or to 
create new oflniale, hat Sept. Hen- 
dricks and Chief Examiner Vender- 
peel are severely handled la the 
report.

The superintendent of life Insurance in Canada has,’ ever since his ap
pointment, possessed wide powers of reporting upon and criticizing every
thing connected with life Insurance. He has interpreted his duty ln such a 
way that the attention of the minister of finance has not been called to irregu
larities such as those which have»8wen officially uncovered in New York 
and which should have been exposeTUy Superintendent Hendricks, who is 
severely handled in the report

Thursday. Working Shirts of fine 
flannelette—neat, cleanly, 
looking stripes of blue, 
pink and grey. Good full 
bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. 
Priced low to ge— 
each........................

I Unlaundried Shirts of 
good quality white cotton — 
linen bosoms. Reinforced 
fronts ; double' *• stitched 
seams; cuffs of wristbands. 
Sizes 14 to l jyi. A 
price to save by

e

public and

I a

.25 •44 , e! t
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Main Floors-Queen Street •rin.
! Standard ferma of life insurance 
policies are provided end 
pnny ean leene bat 
policy, straight line or conditional.

Under existing forms of policies in Canada, thousands of purchasers of 
them have .been led to believe that they have bought something different 
from what the agents of the company know they have sold It Is Just as 
necessary in Canada as in New York to haw-etandard forma of policies fix
ed by the government.

In Canada at present the purchaser of a non-participating policy may be 
made to pay—and, ln all probability, does pay—a far greater proportion of the 
loading for speculation and profits than he ought to pay; for the cost of his 
insurance 'has gone up, while the benefits received by him remain stationary 
There ought to have been no increase ln the price of policies for straight ini 
surance if the cost <A management, were kept within reasonable bounds Ex
travagant expenses have been caused by wild racing for "profits " The New 
York example, which might have been legislated against, If the Canadian 
followed6* ha4 U8ed thelr P*rU*mentary Influence wisely, has been foolishly

On- L a com-
-ÎI one style ot

: ' V-.. . , , - superbly
technical ee well as tuneful perform
ance of variations on a theme by 
Ttchalkowsky. In tone-production, 
Mr. Bramsen to a wonder. For an en
core he gave Popper’s "Elfentanz," 
with piano accompaniment.

At the dose of the concert a part/ 
of about thirty-five gathered at Mr. 
Pour’s and Mr. Wilson’s Invitation ln 
the white room at the King Edward 
for a felicitous little supper. Here a 
number of warmly complimentary 
speeches were made. Mr. Paur re
ceived a box of choice cigarete, and 
Mr. Wilson, ln honor of hie birthday, 
a box of cigars

1
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:r 81Is a ready - cooked 

whole • wheat food, 
made light * porous 
without yeast, bak> 

tag'powder, fats, or Chemicals—a natural remedy for digestive 
troubles. fend far the “Vita; Question Cook Book,” postpaid. 

CANADIAN SHNBDDSD WHEAT CO., Limited, Nlasera Palls,'Ont. 
Toronto office, 82 Church Street.
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V IV. pMRS. WHITNEY RECEIVES.

Mrs. Whitney will receive on Monday 
from 4 to 6 p.m. at 27 Wellesley,street. 
Mrs. R. A. Pringle and Mise Molly 
Whitney will receive with her.

Offer!mg ot rebates sad bonuses 
» made a , misdemeanor. ‘«Twiit- 
Ing” to mise made n

Rebating ln Canada is Just as bad as in New York. Certain heads of 
the Insurance companies recently begged the Ontario government to pass 
a law against rebating. They did not ask that breaking the law should be 
made an offence punishable by imprisonment, which can only be done by the 
Dominion parliament Nine years ago the Canadian companies drew up a 
solemn league and covenant against rebating, bonuslng and “twisting” of 
policies, in which they declared that they, and not parliament were the only 
people who could end these improprieties. Some of the gentlemen who saw 
Premier Whitney are themselves flagrant rebaters.

Mr. Urquhart has, apparently, kept 
a discreet silence on the record of ex- 
Premier Ross. He bases hto claim to 
electoral confidence exdueively on hto 
municipal policy, and would like the 
elector» to believe that Mr- Rose is now 
prepared to support municipal rights 

which and the cause of the people generally. 
If the ex-premier has experienced any 
change of heart in the matter of pub
lic ownership of public resources and 
cervices he has locked it ln the recesse» 
of his heart. But the record of the 
party dominant in the province for a 
generation Is too patent to be con
cealed, and if the electors are prudent 
they will require some more efficient 
evidence of repentance. Nothing would 
better please all supporters of toe 
cause of public ownership than its re
moval altogether from the sphere of 
perty politics. Public ownership and 
conservation of the

mlDdêMMior, a

d
I

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java tad 
Mocha, 45c lb»

Michle & Co., Limited

b:been used to further promotion schemes of presidents and other officials. 
Only * tboro Investigation in Canada would show the extent to which thçse 
offences against which fair play to the policyholder have been committed. 
Here, as in New York, this kind of thing Should be possible only on pain of 
imprisonment
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V. Universal mutualization Is advis

ed and encouraged and a means 
provided for mutualisation of 
stock companies.

In other words, the superfluous stockholder must go. Mutualization would 
prevent stockholders, who have done nothing whatever to build up a com. 
pany and whose money is a mere fleabite, compared with that put tip by 
the policyholder, from taking an unjust proportion of profits made from in
vestment. There is no need whatever for an established insurance company 
having five cents’ worth of capital stock. The stock game has been worked 
by cute “financiers" for their enrichment at the expense of the policyholder.

XII.
Fullest publicity of aeooaato aad 

profits aad losses Is made manda
tory, and lists of policyholders 
mast be filed with the superinten
dent of Insurance each year and 
published.

If it were compulsory to publish all the lists of stocks and profits of all 
Canadian companies in such a way that the ordinary man could um|erstand, 
it would be proved that certain Canadian companies from being insurance 
undertakings have become sipeculative concerns, out of which presidents, di
rectors and others have made huge sums of money, the policyholder running 
risks of loss which may have been incurred. It has often been a game of 
“Heads I win; tails you lose,” as between the .shareholder and the policy
holder.

Agents ere placed under 
supervision and 
straight salary or commission, mix
ed compensation being forbidden

The present relation between the company and the agent Is very un 
satisfactory and a hardship upon the agent who in hundreds of cases be 
lieves he is getting a salary when he is only getting an advance which can be 
held against him as a liability by the company after he leaves its service.
- 8£c« lab t e* aTe b? most ot the companies included in their
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Every Comfort.

Booklet sad Calender on application.
LEEDS it LIPPINCOTT.
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iProvincial re- 

oources for the public benefit are the 
vital issue* for Ontario to-day, and for 
every community within its bounds.

Till they become regulating princi
ples of the provincial governments, 
whatever their political complexion, 
and are sustained by the whole weight 
of public opinion, electors who believe 
In them should give their firm support 
to the candidate for their suffrages 
who is sound in the faith, and whose 
return will have the greatest influence

reports as
*5*horeham
Washington, IK Cl

American, end Européen Ptso,
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

1 Within five minutes wstkeA 
the White Mouse, Treus my, 
State, War and Navy Deport, 
ment*.

Absolutely
high des» In
John CT. Dft/fru, Tropk
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Administration tickets to be 

ed for at the anneal election 
be died with the superintendent of 
Insurance 20 dare before election 
and

1 TOt-

mnst
!

hundred 
may by petition pat up 
pendent ticket.

one polleyholdero 
an Inde- 

Proxies cannot he 
used at more than one election.

hisrereption the toard fInrttï? shLeholdere can îpringT director afthS 

holders"16111 * ti‘er eboo8e’ aad can 086 Proxies to the prejudice of the policy!

If Urquhart can produce another "all 
right” telegram as good aa the last 
one he ought to win, hands down.

Premier Whitney intends ' to with
hold the resignation of himself and his 
colleague# until he hears from the last 
poll on Thursday night.

When Col. Matheeon stands up ln the 
legislature and boasts of a surplus, it 
will be just like George W. Roes to 
say he doesn’t believe It- •

poor Princess Ena! Here Princess 
Alice has married a real MAN, while 
she is to be traded off for the queen- 
skip of a back-number monarchy.

Anyway, Urquhart ought to make a 
good run. He ha# been running after 
everything ln the shape of an office 
that has bobbed up for nigh onto 
twenty years.

Yes. hundred* of registration voters 
are disfranchised in the North Toronto 
election, but, as G- W. Roes was a con
senting party, the blame can’t very 
well be loaded on the government.

Probably the reason Urquhart to 
holding no meetings to that Laurier 
1s in Toronto, and a Yonge-etreet 
bridge "all right” telegram, signed by 
him, might be regarded by some a* a 
fake.

8
I

every detaili r
XIII.

Reform in investments le direct
ed, but no attempt to particularise 
the character of the securities Is *" 
undertaken.

ft
on the course of the public adminis
tration. As there to no difference ln 
the public ownership platform of the 
candidates at thto time, the main ques
tion for the electors Is the position of 
the late and present governments with 
regard to it. Mr. Whitney made an 
excellent Start ln office by disallowing 
a flagrant example of the ex-premler’s 
preference for private as against pub
lic Interests. He has declared himself 
absolutely opposed to the grant of per
petual franchises, and has initiated a 
forward policy ln connection with the 
natural resources of Ontario. He is 
In active sympathy with the safeguard
ing of provincial and municipal rights, 
holds clear, broad and enlightened 
views on the Important matter of edu
cation, and stands by the protection 
of the right of the people to a free 
and pure electoral expression of their 
will. The return of Mr. McNaught will 
aid ln the accomplishment of 
things. Mr. Urquhart’e election as an 

lh" avowed opponent of the present gov- 
ul" eminent cannot possibly advance them.

i!
V

THE Sf. CHARLES ii- VII.
Life Insurance companies may not 

control subsidiary companies 
hold more then 20 
stock in such companies, end oUl
cers of insurance companies 
not hold stock in such subsidiary 
eompenles.

Tbe subsidiary company in Canada is as peculiar a thing as It le ln New 
York Not only do officers in Insurance companies hold .lock in and arV; 
directors of, subsidiary companies, but in at least one case they are actu 
ally in the service of subsidiary companies, drawing salaries from both
h« ILI.mTsTk k a™0Dg etock brokers that when an Insurance company 
has bought the bonds of new undertakings, the promoters of which give as 

.8tock of ,a value nominally equal to that of the bonds most*of the 
stock has remained with the subsidiary company, and that when thru the use of the policyholders’ money, the undertaking has become prosreroSs 
and the bonus stock has acquired; a market value, the increased valueTand 
the consequent profits have gone to the subsidiary company, some directors of 
which were primarily directors of the insurance company which bought the 
wtth*them P X C°UM 0nb fetch when ^ge blocks of stock were given

! 1 Most select location on tho eeeai fleet 
ATLANTIC CITY, ». J.

Distinct Its for Its elegises, exclusiveness, 
hizh-cliss patronise and liberal musseaest) 
telephone in rooms, artesian water, sea water 
in ell baths. Booklet. NEWLIN HAINES.

Reform In investment to Just as badly needed In Canada as ln the United 
State*, If not more so. Hundreds of thousands of policyholders’ dollars have 
been put Into experimental concerns, and the companies have been permitted 
by the superintendent of insurance to conceal assets when they ought to have 
been disclosed.

nor
per cent, ol the t|

S
may

ll
XIV. ' .

Expense of Drat year business 
must be kept within the ‘‘loading*’ 
on the premlnns.

There are Canadian companies who spend 160 cents in order to obtain 
100 cents of first premiums. If the expenses were kept withlp the limit at 
once, they would be cutting off the “commissions, salaries and other ex 
penses” of officials by hundreds of thousands of dollars annually, and presi
dents and managers would lose the amounts they are now believed to get as 
"rake-offs," which would then go into the pockets to which they rightfully 
belong.

■i
OSGOODB HALL, •>

nnonneemente far To-Day.
rs: Cartwright#Master’s ch

piaster, at 11 a. ___
‘ Weekly court—CWaes set down for 
argument before the Hon. Mr. Justice - 
Clute at 11 a. m.—Stone v. Brooks (1); 
stone v. Brooks (2); Pilling v. Keys; . 
Rowe v. Hewitt; Haney, v. Harty; B 
Sommerville v. Tisdale; Caldwell v. 
Mowat; re Waldrtdge estate; Buddy V, 
Fox.

Agent, ere not to get renewal Divisional court: Peremptory list fOSUB
commissions. - 11 a. m.—Booth v. Toronto Junction,

There Is no need for renewal commissions whatever. When a man buyl Williamson v. Parry Sound, Bradley v« ^m 
an Insurance policy be undertakes to pay premiums whenever they fall due. v Hoffman Richard,'
If he does not pay them he stands to lose his policy, and the company would court of °" 1
correspondingly profit by the forfeiture. The real reason for paying commissions for H a. m.-Toronto v Toronto RaU- 
for renewal premiums (especially when the first premium has been more than way Co. (to be continued), McKay r. 
swallowed up In commissions and “expenses”) is that agents and officials Toronto Railway Co. 
may draw sustenance from; the policyholder In as many places as possible. Toronto noti-Jury sitting: Peremp- 
They will do so Just so long as the law compels the policyholder to stand it. for hearing before the Hon.

It is this kind of thing which Is increasing the cost of policies Instead of iln früL-s6—8treî,t.—H/at?n. T’ ^a™P* 
decreasing it. as should have been the case, and Is creating so-called vested v Barnett M<»re 
interests t owhlch presidents, managers amf others will stick if they can, National Trust, Macdonald 
like grim death to a dead mule, mer.

l
XV.i

VIII.
Section Xo. 56 of the Insurance 

t Is repealed end snlt m h y he 
bronsht • irnlnst nn Insurance com
pany precisely the same ns a*aln«t 
any other company. Formerly salt 
could not be brought save by per
mission of the* attorney-seneral.

t ^
these

UNIONIST FREE TRADERS DI
LEMMA.i i a ' The helplessness of the policyholder against the director and shareholder 

m ™ Canada has been demonstrated more than once, and many policyholders of 
standing and knowledge have become so disgusted with the existing state 
of things as to have given up hope that there would ever be a square deal 
as between the shareholder and the policyholder

Disappointed owners of Canada Life policies, "who had seen their “profits” 
decline while the shareholders’ “profits" were not affected, were once told "It 
becomes attimes the bounden duty of those charged with the administration of 
* great trust to maintain people’s Interests even against their opinions ”

Quite a change has passed over the 
spirit of the British free traders’ dream 
that the general election had killed 
tarl ff re form once and for all. Little 
more than a week ago they were pic
turing Mrk, Chamber!» n’s effacement 
from the field of practical politics and 
commiserating with him upon the en
tire collapse of hie agitation. But now

r r If Hugh Clark can get the legisla
ture to move along the Une of hto 
speech, he wlU be doing something 
really handsome for the thousand, cf 
victims of Insurance 
brick games.

Now that Miss Alice is married, the 
United States newspapers will start 
In Immediately to settle the great inter
national questions of the Moroccan po
lice, pelagic sealing in Alaskan waters, 
the Newfoundland fisheries, the Veje

ction on zuelan controversy, the new Boxer up
rising and the friction between France 
and the Vatican.

COLONIALS ABB PRACTICAL. H

Model on View in C.P.R, city Ticket (Canadian Associated Free. Cabin.)
— omce’ London, Feb. 17.—Referring to th«

A acquisition to the City inter-imperial exchange of officers Tlti
RaCi.tay to a ^autifitily^ïSlSd^ Br“fl Arrow 8ay”: 
of S8- Princess Victoria, the speediest 'rhe srreat thing to remember to thad 
and mort luxuriously fitted boat In B. If a colonial officer can learn muck 
C. waters, and the “flagship” of the- from the military training of the B 
C. P. R. coastal fleet. The model _ ... . „ish officer the British officer can le

much from the practical training of 
colonial officer.

PACIFIC XXIA6T FLYER.SHOULD SUE MR. MeCURDY
BEFORE HE LEAVES AMERICA

company gold- New York, Feb. 17.—The recommen
dation tha^ a suit be instituted against 
Richard A. McCurdy, former president 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Co., and 
made In a letter written by Judge Ru
fus W. Peckham of the United States 
supreme court to the special Investi
gating committee of the Mutual, was 
made public to-day.

The letter states that the suit should 
be begun before Mr. McCurdy leaves 
thto country for Europe, as to his re
ported intention, and Its'object should 
be to recover money which Mr. Mc
Curdy may owe the company.

Justice Peckham was formerly a trus
tee of the Mutual Life Insurance Co.

I
IX.

Deferred dividends of the 
portioned variety are prohibited.
Surplus above tea per cent, ninat 
be divided nnnnnlly among the 
policyholders, end the policyhold
ers shall have discretion whether 
to allow the same to remain under 
Interest or drew the name.

Deferred dividends have been just as much a delusion and a snare to 
the Canadian policyholder as to his brother In New York State. The policies 
which he thinks secure to him profits at the end of an accumulation period 
secure to him in law nothing at all; for the amount of profits paid to him 
depends entirely upon the pleasure of the directors If he dies before his 
accumulation period Is up, the premiums he has paid "for “profits,” as against 
Insurance all go into the pockets of the company, and, apparently, find their 
way to the stockholders.

x.
Borrowing from hie company by 

an oflelnl In prohibited, and parti
cipation In syndicates for the par- 
chase old sole of eeenrltlee is also 
forbidden, 
provision is made a misdemeanor.

In C&Hada directors of insurance companies have been able to manipulate 
the funds of the policyholders to almost any extent they please and the 
policyholder has never been Informed of the extent to which bis money has

that agreement upon a common policy 
in fiscal affairs has been reached, and 
the main Unionist party reconsolidated 
as a preliminary to reco 
the new basto. the free t

good
61

speaks well for the graceful lines and 
contour of the original, which is in 
service principally between Vancouver, 
Victoria and Seattle, maintaining a 
speed of 24 1-2 miles per hour, and 
coir modatlng 600 first and socond-fclass 
passengers. Built on the Tyne *and 
placed in commleslod In August; 190 . 
she ha* easily become the most popu
lar boat on the coast. The model has 
reached Toronto after dotngr good ser-

‘b* & «ark Exposition,
Portland, Ore.

onsttu
rafler» are an

nouncing that their defensive organi
zation must be maintained against the 
persevering foe. Certainly for a cause 
pronounced an dead as Queen Anne, ta
riff reform displays a remarkably vigor
ous vitality.

Meantime the Unionist free traders 
are suspended between^ the two histori
cal parties a* Mahomet's coffin was 
supposed to be betwéeijj earth and hea
ven. Their plight is an unhappy one. 
and It Is difficult to see how they, can

Given the sain* In
tellectual training a* the British offi
cer the colonial will always have the 
advantage of the practical knowledge! 
which he learned on the frontier. A; 
etriktag instance of thto "is Sir Percy; 
Glrouard, who turned to good accouet’ 
In the Soudan and South Africa httj 
Canadian experience in railway build* 
ing.”

ac-
J. B. STETSON IS DEAD.

Deland, Fla., Feb. 18.—John B. Stet
son, the millionaire hat manufacturer 
of Philadelphia, died at his winter 
home at Gillen, near Deland, to-day 
at 1 o’clock.fçr the man, wae wont to be regarded 

M the larger life. But for Mrs. Long- 
worth. what a recession from publicity, 
and the Importance which the United 
States people appear chiefly to regard! 
Mrs. Longworth must have the happi
ness to enjoy the comparative seclusion 
of matrimony, and she may well be 
a-weary of the footllght atmosphere ln 
which she has lived since the date of

CANADA’S NEWCOMERS.

Ottawa, Feb. 17.—There was a de
crease of 1881 in the Immigration to 
Canada during the seven months end
ing Jan. 31, as compared with the same 
time in the previous year. There was 
an increase of 978 from the Unit
ed States and a decrease of 2827 from 
the British Isles, and European points. 
The total arrivals were 67,824: of these 
20.288 came from the United States, 
and 37,868 by ocean ports.

Chnrch is Prosper!off.
Dr. J. M. Varihom, the new pastor 

of the .Church of Christ, Cecll-street, 
1* proving an effective and popular 
preacher. Yesterday three were bap
tized into the membership of the 
church. Next Sunday Dr. Vanhorn 
begins preaching a eerie# of sermons. 
Tb« topic of the first discourse will be 
That Which to in Everybody’s 

Mouth-”
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MIHIItmiHW
SIEVE BURN313 WITH HIM

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.P, USSR TRAFFIC.A Boongatto & SON *1 IIUHIVER81ÏÏ
HR OFFENDING STÜDENIS to the Bilious CUBA II

:o BEAUTIFULBusiness Hours Daily :
Opens at S.SO am—Closes at 8 am.

BALMYSPRING GOODS 
: NOW SHOWN

Are you compelled to deny your
self many wholesome foods because 
you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet When 
you find yourself suffering with » 
bilious attack, take

TO
The Shorten. Cheapest. Beet Route.

Vies MOBILE IAIbJQuestion is Looming lip as Big Issue 
in the Literary Society 

Elections.

Campaign Meeting in
Saturday Evening Was of a 

Pleasant Sort.

*1 A Very Special Gatherings of Silks 
and .Dress Goods

HAVANA 3s PAYS FROM TORONTOSUITINGS 7IS' 'M i end Colored Broadcloths, 
•pons. Tweed». ChPvtots 
|aa Serge», Mohairs.

'—Shepherd C Bucks—
_Grey Suiting Fabrice—

t aed White Weaves, 
Bette*. Coverts,
•area, Crepelines, Repp*
1 Figured Poplin de «p 
•—plain and figured. j X 
elderert Voiles, 
in single gown 
aracter.

Through Chicago and St Louis.
36 Hours on the PlacM Cell el Mexico on the

Superb Express S. S. PRINCE GEORGE

Munson Steamship Line.

Dress Goods 50c a Yard
A really remarkable gathering of about 3500 yards of some very pretty 

Silks, bought at a special price by our buyer when on the other side. Lovely 
French Foulards French Plaids, Plain Taffetas. Fancy Silks for shirt waist 
suits. Fancy Striped and Plain Tamollne, best quality silks. In navy, sky, 
black, cream, pink, grey, reseda cadet and cardinal, both in plain colors and 
in striped and checked effects. Also a collection of about 600 yards of black 
silks, including taffeta, satin merveilleux and fancy silks. All to 
clear Tuesday, at, a yard ....................................................... ...............

Our Dress Goods collection amounts to about 2500 yards of fancy materl. 
als, usually sold by us from 86c to $1.26 a yard; 46 Inch all-wool Fancy French 
Llama for waists and shirt waist suits. In light and dark grounds, with fancy 
designs, In creamr navy grey, cardinal,’ fawn, cadet, reseda, etc. Also 50 and 
62-inch Tweeds and Homespuns and Canvas Suitings. In grey, brown, fawn, 
navy and fancy tweed mixtures. Also a smart gathering of all-wool Bedford 
Cords, In navy, brown, grey and cardinal. All to clear, to-morrow, 
at. a yard ........................................................................ ...................... .

Silks 35c a YardiE BEECHAMSIn this North Toronto election there 
Is such a likeness in the policy of both 
candidates that it seems foolish to 
argue. The candidates are personal 
friends, who think alike on the queer

Student control bids fair to become 
a permanent feature of University Col
lege. The establishment of some sort 
of a students' tribunal before which 
breaches of discipline will, be tried has 
become an Issue in the politics of the tlon of the hour, which is the public 
Literary Society whose annual elections ownership of utUltiee. The only ques- 
wlll be held very soon. Each party, tlon seems to be whether & govern- 
Old Lit and Unionist, has brought in nltnt or an opposition supporter could 
a scheme by which some solution of ^ the most good for the community, 
the problem of discipline may be ar- Mr. McNaugrhCs meeting In,. War- 
rived at, and the fight will In all Ukell- deJl's Hail on Saturday night 
hood rest upon the merits of the pro- was a splendid one. There was 
posais offered. no more enmity than could be expect

At Friday's meeting of the Literary ed in a Sunday school class- The 
Society Mr. Eastman brought In on crowd was large, and Its quiet Interest 
behalf of a committee appointed by was a tribute to Its Intelligence. The 
the Old Lit party a scheme ylmllar to benign front of ex-Mayor Boewell pre- 
that at Queen's University. It pro- siding added a dignity to the meeting, 
vlded for a complete students' court which was a» noticeable as the lack of 
with all the paraphernalia of the na- curly hair on C. C. Robinson, who sat 
tlonal Judiciary, senior and Junior Jus- behind him.
tlce, sheriff, constables, attorneys, crier Stephen W. Burns, who opposed Mr. 
and clqtk of court. The faults of the McNaught at the Conservative conven- 
plan were seen Immediately and the tlon, made a clever and generous 
Idea of student policemen hustling their speech In advocacy of Mr. McNaught's 
fellows before the court was held tip candidature as a Conservative and a 
to the keenest ridicule on the part of thoro business man, who had made hi» 
the opposition. life a success by the business methods

Mr. Buchanan, one of the leaders ct he had followed, and would follow in 
the Unionists, portrayed vividly the the legislature, where he was sure to 
effect of John Jones, senior, summon- bave a place as the representative of 
lng J. Smith before him. the writ be- the most Intelligent constituency in 
ing delivered by K. Robinson, police- the house The audience felt nicely 

(also J. Smiths room-mate), and complimented at being told Its true 
the trial being conducted to the "Oyez, worth, and applauded Mr Bums 
Oyez" of G. White, also a room-mate “?d V*. ” 1 ...
of J Smith. Candidate McNaught caught pn well

The reply of the Unionists was the wlth the Ward Four agence after the 
_,i,h the merits and president of their association bad so 

as few as possible of the demerits of eulogized him. He referred to
the first. It provided for the election of Urn high cal tea noble duty whlch had 
a tribunal consisting of three seniors, mm' œr
°ne jUm0m,mnmdon0witn^.«ra0nd c"m* ?uPf ‘ILïïUvWlehe Spread 
power to summon witnesses ana com a w Rl1pna ond
pei evidence^ t^doThis^and r>r- Ryerson, who had been his oppo-
^uredfrom thej^atetodothisand ntnU [n the conventlon, but were now

ia sfr Without re proving themselves his hearty friends-
the finding of the tribunal without r Mr. McNaught touched on the almost 
quiring the evidence. original ways of the late government

There Is very ««le doubt that these m ^ the dlffepent branche, of the 
powers could be secured for the faculty ((ervlce lnt0 U6e and he told a little 
wish to have as little to do with stu- eU)ry that knocked all the sincerity 
dent discipline as possible. It is no out th€ Ross government's temper- 
gain to the professor whose election to professions. He showed that
the senate rests with the gradual upon a tlme there was a Conser-
vote to mix himself up in the affairs vatlve hotelkeeper at the southwest 
of the undergraduate body. The feel- corner ^ Bay and Adelalde-streets, 
lng around the university Is that the —j,0 was chased out because a license 
scheme of student control will return needed there. But, thru the
them to power this spring. intervention of his Liberal friends, he

got another license opposite after a 
Grit had been given the license which, 
had been taken from him. This was 
one of the many facts which had been 
brought to Mr. McNaught's notice as 
chairman of the- board of license com
missioners. '1

For Defends Government.
As Is customary, Hon. J- j. Foy made 

a sociable impression on the audience. 
He was In one of 
and said critics who 
ney was not a heaven-born statesman 
might be right, but the records al
ready showed where this government 
was a good government, and nothing 
better had ever been attained In so 
short, a time by the real heaven-born 
statesmen of the past. His defence of 
the government was neat, and appre
ciated.

The attorney-general was followed by 
A. C. Macdonell, M P., who was lu 
good trim to roast the spoils system 
and defend the attitude of the Ontario 
government, as compared with the in
iquitous actions of the government at 
Ottawa towards supporters Of this 
government-
said. came naturally to Conservatives, 
and be delved Into the power question, 
advocating public ownership oj(, it all- 

Fred Dane followed with a speech 
that counted. It was a sort of a chum
my talk to all In the hall who. knew 
him- Most of them did. Next', came 
Capt. Barlow Cumberland and R. J- 
Score, each of whom stood for good 
government, and McNaught as Its sup
port- Some wanted C. C. Robinson to 
speak, but the hour was late, and it 
was Saturday night, so the meeting 
closed with rousing cheers 
King, Canada and Mr. McNaught.

Frank Arnold!, K.C.. will take the 
chair at a meeting to be held at 8 
o’clock this evening In St. Paul’s Hall

j

PILLSu-’e.lands ;
ig itnee and 

of exclu- A. L. RÜLAND, G. P. A., 83 Beaver 8t„ N.Y. City. 
For rate», etc,, apply to\

OR TO RAILWAY TICKET AGENTS.

ave
35c A. r. WEBSTER.

King end Yooge Sts., Toronto,
and al! annoying symptoms will 
soon disappear. They settle the 
stomach, regulate the liver and ex
ercise the bowels. Their good ef
fects are felt immediately.

Beecham's Pills mingle with the 
contents of the stomach and make 
easy work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 
bowels.

Beecham’s Pills should be taken 
whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
akin or any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.

HEW STYLISH SUITS AND 
COVERT CLOTHS 

SMART EVENING CLOAKS 
NCH PRINTED DELAINES

por-
!

s Mardi Gras, New Orleans
February 22-27

Printed Organdies, 
Lawns and Muslins.•ills,

now 50c“VIYELLA” FLANNEL
stM sew fabric for day and night wear, 

will not shrink,

ANOTHER GREAT OFFER IN 
SILKS AT 50c YARD

lee the qualities of some of these and 
ef choice beauty of the styles.

—Samples of these
—Or of the Spring Costuming»
—Will be sent on request.

* ■SOOND-OLAS8 OND-WAY FROM 
TORONTOarc Orte fare plus S2.25 from all 

stations in Canada west of King
ston and Renfrew. Will be sold 
going from Chicago or Cincinnati 
via the Illinois Central Railroad 
Company.

Write for pamphlet that tells all 
about it to your nearest agent or

C. B. WYLLIE
Canadian Passenger Agent, Gen 

eral Delivery. Toronto.

Black Seal Grain 
Bag 8.50

Women's Spring 
Boots 2.90 *39.75

BRITISH COLUMBIA

;e of
We are showing a remarkably pretty 

club beg, 16 Inch size, with two han
dles good brass locks end catehea 
with rings for shoulder straps, made 
of good 
beautifully 
bag Is the right size for lady 
or gentleman; our special g JJQ

New Spring Walking Boots. In laee and
weltbutton styles, with Goodyear 

extension soles and Cuban or mili
tary heels In patent colt, patent kid, 
vie! kid, dongola and gnn metal calf; 
the very newest styles and «tapes;

and widths; regular 
*8,78 to *4.5»; Tuesday, -? QA 
a pair...................................... *-vv

quality black seal grain, 
lined with leather; thisis;

NELSON. NOSSUND, 6SEENW00D, NOB- 
SON, BY TRAIL sad DWWitl-------

Correspoedlna low rates le Pacific Coax potata 
Oa «ale daily until April 7.

•FheesMM*
Cation W.MAUOH AW

City P—oi»r Agent
IXimltl., Toronto

JOHN GATTO & SON (Yorkville) In the Intereete of W. K. 
McNaught. Besides the candidate, Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, M.L.A.; Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, Controller Shaw, Aid. Geary, 
M. C. Elite, J. N. McKendry and other 
gentlemen will deliver addressee. Pre
mier Whitney will speak to-morrow 
night In Douglas Hall and Ayres Hall.

all sises

KtBf-strsat—Opposite Poetofflee. 
TORONTO.

■
;J !man Thons M rm 

WritstoOD.Fr ""TLovely New Materials in Our 
Print Section

WHERE TO VOTE THURSDAY. -r-
71 Y< at.,

f fine 
sanly- 
blue,

IM of Polling Place* for North 
Toronto By-Election. FIGHT DUEL WITH FOILS.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
IEW tORK Ml THE COITIIEll.

Our new materials are all now In stock, and It surely will be to your In. 
terest to at least come in and inspect them. Lovely new Satin Laines, an all. 
wool satin finished washing material, in many dainty effects and patterns, 
some with pretty borders, in many different colorings, suitable for ca. 
•klmonas, dressing jackets', house gowns, etc,; price, a yard, 50c and.. UUV

The list of polling booths in Tforth 
Toronto as given out by Sheriff Mowat 
li sa follows:

Wald Two—No. 35, 34 Homewood- 
trenut : 36, Carlton and Bleecker; 37, 
ft Bleecker; 38, 246 Carlton; 39, 499 
Parliament; 40, 11 Sallsbury-a venue ; 
4L V Salisbury-avenue: 42, 68 Amelia- 
itreet; 43, 579 Sherbume-street ; 44. 137 
Bleecker-street; 45. 236 Wellesley-street; 
41,105 Roee-avenue; 47, 612 Partlament- 

- street; 48, 78 Amelia-street; 49, 2 Lin
den-street ; 50, 19 Howard-atreet; 51, 793 
Tdfige-street; 52, 1 Howard-atreet; 53, 

Yonge-street; 54, 27 Howard-atreet;
16, 927 Yonge-streef; 56, 1103 Yonge-
itieet; 57, 12 Summerville-avenue.

Ward Three—60. 458 Yonge-street; 61, 
662 Yonge-street; 62. 52 Wood-street; 
63, 18 Maitland-street; 64, 92 Wood- 
street; 65, Dundonald-street, first house 
eut of Yonge; 66, 91 Qlouceater-street;
17, 76 Charles-street; *68, 693 Yonge-
street; 69, 680 Yonge-street; 70, 652
Yonge-street; 71, 708 Yonge-street; 72, 
762 Yonge-street; 73, 46 Cumberland- 
«reet; 74, 113 Cumberland-street; 75. 
J2 Scollard-street; 76, 110 Hazelton-
avenue; 77, 42 Berryman-street ; 78, 26 
McMurrkh-street; 79,' 50 Davenport- 
place; 80. 98 Pears-avenue; 81, 189
Marlborough-avenue ; 82, 32 Blrch-ave.; 
83, 1204 Yonge-street: 84, 8t. Clalr-
avenue and Oriole-road.

Ward Four—45, 14 Unlverslty-cres- 
21 Russell-street; 47, 311

French Stedenta of Penn. University 
Have 16 Minnie Bent. WINTERfull (Mall a team era i

Philadelphia, Pa.. Feb. 17.—Two stu
dents at the University of Pennsylvania 
to-day fought a duel on Franklin Fltld 
with foils to settle a dispute which oc
curred in the class room. The princi
pals were Georges Emile T. Beltrami 
and Cia taire Marie Boudy. both of 
Parts. The two men are members of 
the senior claw of the University Den
tal School. The meeting wee witness
ed by thirty-five students. Pierre Jean 
Rcusset, another French student, act
ed at referee. .... _

The bout lasted for 15 minutes. To
ward the end of the affair Boudy, who 
did moat damage and who was the 
only one to bring Mood, slashed Bel
trami’s aword forearm. Inflicting a gash 
about 4 inches long. The referee, how- 

bout to Beltrami.

b 18. Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Rosies» EXCURSION»SAILING WEDNESDAYS l44 Also Beautiful Cotton Voiles. Organdies, Fine Batiste, all showing the 
evidence* of the highest art in French printing. These are all new materials, 
and In exclusive patterns, and are the object of very great admira. a . 
tlon on all sides; a very choice lot Just arrived; at, a yard, 35c and . f V

Feb, 31 • •
Feb. 38.
Meh. T../ 
Mek. 14. .., . 

For rates of

■TATB11DAM 
•RYNDAM 

ROTTERDAM
«••••a* • • • 0 •••••

Avoid the disagreeable months of Febrn-
».............NOORDOX ary and Marchand recuperate by visiting

pasasse^»^ »fi particulars the Lead of Flowers, Fruit end Sunshine.
Can." Pei Agent. T croit»

rticulara

BOUND THF TICKETS AS FOLLOWS ;
TO CALIFORNIA (going one way 

and returning another) ..... .,
MEXICO.............

i •825 ESTAT» NOTICE* SI 30.20 
1105.65 
8 70.40

..............S 84.00
•64.10 tel». 10

For tickets and fall Information call at 
City Offices, northwest corner King sad 
Tonga Street» (Phone Main 4200).

CITY OF
MONTEREY. MEX.........
HAVANA, CUBA.......
FLORIDA POINTSvillage of Ripley, Ontario, deceased.

Notice la hereby given, pursuant to B.8. 
O. Chap. 129, and the amending acts, that 
all’ persons having claims against the estate, 
of the said Catharine McMurchy, who died 
on or about the second day of January, 
1606, are required to send by peat of to 
deliver to Kerr, Bull, Shaw k Montgomery, 
Solicitors for the E «enters, on or before 
the tenth day of March, 1906, a statement 
•bowing their name» and addresses in full, 
and foil particulars of their cletlee. and 
the nature of the security held by the A, In 
respect thereof (If any), duly verified; and 
further notice 1» heeeby glventhat after 
the aald tenth day of March, 1906 the exe- 
cv.tor* will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the partie» en
titled thereto, having regard to the claim» 
of which they shall thtn have notice, anS 
will net be liable to any person or persona 
of whose claims notice has not been so re
ceived.

Dited this 28th day «January, «g»;-- 
KERR, BIJI.L, SHAW k MONTGOMERY, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Sett- 

ci tors for the Executor*.

AWL-U-WANT

MlNEW COMPANIES.
ever, awarded the 
ii.aomuctsaa he had made the first three 
touches upon his opponent's body.

The following new companies are In
corporated; Roy Co., Limited, diamond 
dealers and 
Churchill Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
cots, cribs, and stretcher manufactur
ers, by T. A. Moore, H. F. Goodcr- 
ham, W. D. Gregory, C. A. Crawford, 
and A. M. Huestis, capital *100.000; To
ronto Improvement Co., Limited, Land 
Company, by A. W. Draper, J.< H. 
Whitehead, D. J. Cowan, J. G. Gibson, 
E. P. Seen, capital *40,000.

Henry Blrks, Limited, of Montreal, 
the firm Interested In Ryrte Bros., 
Limited, are given leave to do business 
in Ontario.

The Metropolitan Oils and Soaps, 
Limited, by James McLaughlin, J. D. 
Pringle, R. B. Young. W. A. Nesbitt, 
and Frank Arnold!, capital stock *100,-

IT JAMAICA
"The Winter Playground,'

■ The United FRUIT CO-’S 
I STEAMSHIP LINES

■ afford aa interesting, comfortable voyage
■ on the magnificent tnrln-terew ADMIX-
■ AL" STEAMERS. •

I Weekly •alliage fmm Boston and PMla.
■ S. S. Brookline» Bertmeble weekly fromI &
■ room berth. __
I Attire» for (aformattia and bookljMa

■ Local Touriet Agent or Pawager Dr
KV PUNITND FRUIT COMPANY.

Bo*ton, Philadelphia. Baltimore. <
a»ip A. F. WEBSTER,

N.N Oar. Ring and Yonge Btraati. 9

setters, capital *20,000. TWENTY MILLIONS FOR DEPOT. IT SALE OF LANDS FORfeed,
sroui
bale

six Railroad» Entérina Kansas City 
to Bnlld Union Btntlon. ARREARS of TAXEShie happy moods, 

claimed Mr. Whit- Kansaa City, Feb. 17.—E. N. Swln- 
president of the First National For sewlag and repairing boots, hareeaa, 

bags etc.
Mailed complete to ear addree* for BO 

cents.

ney.
Bank, and director of the Chicago tc 
Alton Railroad, to-night announced that 
six railroad» entering Kansas City 
would build a magnificent passenger 
station on the territory bounded by 
Grand-avenue. Broadway, 21st and 23rd- 
streeta, th*. building and grounds to re
present a total cost of .more than *20,- 
006,000.

The alx roads Interested In the en
terprise are the Atchison, Topeka A 
Santa Fe. the Chicago. Milwaukee A 
St Paul, the St. Louie A San Fran
cisco; Chicago. Rock Island A Pacific; 
Chicago A Alton, and Union Pacific.

nt.
City of Toronto, County of York. To wit :
Notice Is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of Toronto 
baa been prepared and la being published In 
•n advertisement tn The Ontario Gasette, 
upon the 0th, 13th, 20th and 27th days «
January, 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may
be had upon application to me on and after , , ... ____Jan 11th iflo« Pursuant to the whidtng-np order maneJan. 11th, 1906. by the High Court of Justice in the mat

in default of the payment of the taxes. t'r ot th(. winding-up Act and amend
as shown on the said Hat; on or l>efore meats thereto, and in the matter of Wight

and Company, Limited, bearing date the 
eighth day of December, 1908. fibe credi
tors ot the above-named company and nil 
other» who have claims against the said 
company formerly carrying on butine»» In 
the City of Toronto, are, on or before the 
first day of March, 1906, to send by post 
prepaid to E. R. C, Clarkson, Uqutdator ot 
the said Company, at Ms office, Ontario 

. Hank Chambers, Toronto, their Cbriatlan 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions,

. the full particular* of their claims and the 
1 nature and amount of the securities, if 
I any held by them, and the specified value 

of such securities, verified by oath, sud .In 
default thereof they will be peremptorily 
excluded from the benefit» of the said Act 
end winding-up order,

The Clerk in Chambers will, on the fifth 
day ot March, 1906, at 10.30 o'clock In the 
forenoon, at his Chambers at Osgoode 
Hall, In the City ot Toronto, hear the re-__
port the liquidator tiWMi tile Halm* *tj MABICOTHIA • • • • .............. ..
creditors eubmltted to him, punmint to HONG KONG, MARU.

nun ... ..........................................

company will be held at the head office of K. AKNDLDI,
the company, No. 21 Jordan-»!reel. Toron- clerk ln * hsmhera.
to on Wednesday, 28th day of March next, McMURRICH, HODG1NS k MeMURBICH, 
at" twelve o'clock nonon, to receive a elate- Solicitor» for Liquidators, 
ment ot the affair» ot the company for the 
year ending 31»t December last pest; to re
ceive and consider the schedule prepared 
In terms of section 12 of the Act ot Incor
poration; to elect Directors end for other 
punloeae. '• r.

By order ot the board.

cent; 46,
Huron-street: 48, 32 Harbord-streef, 49, 
390 Huron-street; 50, 300 College-street; 
61, 54 Robert-street; 52, 81 Major-
street ; 53, 3 Brunswlck-avenue : 54, 84 
Borden-street; 55. 181 Lippincott-street; 
56,-126 Brunswlck-avenue; 57, 134 Kar- 
hord street; 58, 58 Sussex-avenue ; 69. 
256 Robert-street; 60, 176 Major-street; 
61, 214 Borden-street; 62, 276 Llppincott- 

^-Street; 63, 43 Lowther-avenue; 64, 60 
Boewel!-avenue;65, 242 Davenport-road; 
H, 16 Rathnally-avenue; 67, St. Clalr- 
avenue, south side,first west of Avenue- 
road; 68, 363 Davenport-road ; 69, 316 
SL George-streel; 70. 556 Huron-street; 
71 and 72, 18 Spadlna-road; 73. Kendal- 

and Dupont-street; 74, 187 1-2 
75, 198 Howland-

1IKENHE1D H180W1RE, UNITED.
Main 3800. 6 Adelaide-st. East.Iter Coffee 

iJavaand
TO OUST CHICAGO HELLO CO.

Itcd will Be Take* to Deprive 
It of Dee of City Streets.

Chicago, Feb. 17.—Action to forfeit 
the franchtse-of the Chicago Telephone 
Company, under the decision of the 

court, will be taken by

ono. Action
The Silver Leaf Mining Co., Limited, 

by J. H. Spencer, C. A. Foster, L. J. 
West, Mary Ann Hodgson, D. W. Coul
ter, share capital *5.000.000. ■

Other companies formed or licensed 
to operate in Ontario are,;

The London Pant, Overall & Shirt 
Co., Limited, capital

Public ownership. he TRAVEL «saw’”*
Ratas aed all particsists.

ALL VESUVIUS BUSY. Wedneaday, the 11th day of April. 1906, at 
11 o'clock In the forenoon. I shall at the 
said time, and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said 
lands or such portions thereof as shall be 
necessary to pay such arrears, together 
with all charges thereon.

N. J. state supreme 
the city at once, and Mayor Dunne 
will hold a conference with State'# At
torney Healy to urge that a quo war
ranto suit to oust the company from 
the streets should be Instituted ln ‘he 
lower courts at once.

Assistant Corporation Counsel Mac- 
Lay Hoyne, who represented the city 
before the supreme court, submitted 
hie report to the executive to-day.

The city wUl take the position that 
ther company no longer has any right» 
in the dty under (to ordinance of 1889, 
and arrangements will probably bo 
mode to Issue a revocable license until 
the council grants a new franchise.

Throw» Incandescent Stones One 
Hwndred Feet In Air.

Naplee, Feb. 17.—The activity of 
Mount Vesuvius is increasing. Loud 
explosions are heard, and incandescent 
stones are being thrown to a height 
of 100 feet. A stream ot lava threat
ens the wall which was erected to pro
tect the station of the Funicular Rail
road-

Many tourists are gathering here to 
witness the spectacle.

CHURCH CENSUB AT DAWN
AVOIDS UNSEEMLY INCIDENT

Parts, Feb. 17—The government fin
ally has found the means of terminat
ing inventories of the church property 
without fights and scandals. The me
thod consists ln sending treasury 
agents to ithe churches at six o'clock 
in tSé morning while the faithful ere 
yet in bed.

By this procedure the inventories m 
Paris have been effected without trou
ble.

It was necessary to have the services 
of locksmiths and experts to open the 
safe at the Madeleine, and also firemen 
to break- down the doors of the vestry 
of St. Eus tache, owing to the ardor 
of the opposition.

It Is now claimed that, altho there 
may be frequent disturbances in the 
provinces, there will be none in Paris. 
Inventories in half the churches of 
France—that is about 20,000— are now 
finished-

Manufacturing 
*40.000.

Acme Oil Co., of Illinois, license, capi
tal *1.000,000.

Fox Bros. & Co., Limited, of Wind- 
manufacture furniture, capital

avenue
, Howland-avenue ;

avenue; 76, 210 Albany-avenue: 40. 332 
Markham-street; 41, 758 Bathurst-
street; S3, 754 Markham-street; 54. 8 

58, Toronto Lacrosse

K. M. MELVILLE,
General Stssmshlp Aasat

Con Toronto sad Adelaide StsITT.
B. T. COADY,

City Treasurer.sor, to
$40.000. ,

The Htllbum Wine Manufacturing 
Co.. Limited, of Thorold, capitol *100,-

Follis-avenuet 
Club House. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.

Occidental and Oriental Steamship U-. 
and Teye Klaan Kaieha Ce.

Hawaii, Japaa, Chlaa, rhlllppiae 
lti--a-. Strait, «attisas#»*», la aie

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
DORIC

C. City Treasurer's Office. 
Toronto, Jan. 4th, 1906.

BLOT ON UNITED STATES. 000. for the MEETINGS.Canada Shoe Co., Limited, of Bramp
ton, to manufacture shoes and rubbers, 
capital *40,000. ...

The Cfeeapside Natural Gas & Oil 
Co. of Cheapslde, capital *10.000.

Debenhams (Canada), Limited, an 
English drygooda house, license to do 
business in Ontario.

America» Cosisalar Service F till of 
Men of No Ability.

Baltimore. Md., Feb. 17,—In an ad
dress to the business men to-day Chas. 
Truax of Chicago advocated the re
organization of the American consular 
service. He said the service aa a 

‘whole was a blot on the political and 
commercial records of this country. It 
requires an entire new set of rules for 
its government, and a new act of leg
islation in Its behalf. The department 
was full of men who had been failures 
in gvery undertaking ln which they had 
been engage’d, and whose appointments 
were wholly due to political Influence 
without. regard to their ability to fill 
the positions to which they had been 
assigned.

American consuls, except in a few 
important cities,did not compare favor
ably with those of other nations. In 
general it was ridiculed by foreigners 
all over the -World, and was a reproach 
to U. 8. national enterprise and in
tegrity.
POWER SCHEME OS HURON HIVER 

DETROIT PROMOTERS PLANNING

Detroit, Feb. 18.—The modern plan of 
utilizing the falling volume of water 
of rapidly flowing streems to produce 
electrical energy to turn the wheels 
of Industry for miles around, the suc
cess of which has been demonstrated 
at Niagara Fails and .Other places. 
Is to be tried near Detroit. If the '.nans 
of the promoters do not go wrong. 
The Huron River, about half Kvay 
between Ypsllanti and Ann Arbor, 
where there is a fail of about, thirty 
feet to the mile. 1s to be dammed, and 

‘the power utilized, if the scheme which 
ha* been Incubating for three years, 
proves to be a success.

Western Ore Shipment».
Rossland. B.C., Feb. 17.—The ore 

shipments of the week were: Centre 
star 4110. LeRoi 1320, LeRol No. 2 570. 
Jumbo 200 tons: total for the week 6200, 
and for year 48,350 tons.

Nelson. B.O., Feb. 17.—The total ore 
shipments for the week from all dis
tricts were 32.453 tons, and for the 
Year to date/214.040 ton*, made up as 
follows: Boundary 24,545 1 tons,
Rossland 5*50, Sloean Kootenay 958 
tons. A note 
at Trail Ver 
■form, a Montana mine, a shipment 
from the Ben Her of Republic Camp, 
W tons, besides shipments from the 
North Star, for long closed down of 
East Kootenay.

a The Canada North-West 
Land Company (Limited)

iiPlan,
Feb. S7 

..Meh. ■ 
Meh IB 
Meh 82

For rate# ot

000000 00 0000
0t

GAMBLING WITH DEATH.
BROCKVILLE CHURCH ON FIRE.What Many ot U» Are Doing These 

Times n Dny.TO MEN WHO THINK

Gentlemen: . . ..
deal of Interest created In the life in
surance situation by the "veUtlon# 
which have been made in the United 
States within the past year and by both 
American and Canadian newspaper 
comment on the subject-

Having had twenty-five years of ac
tive connection with the business, dur
ing which time I have made a care
ful study of the subject, (and naving 
filled some important positions in the 
buslnes, amongst others that of man
ager for more than eleven years cf 
The Temperance and General Life, I 
have felt that I could speak with some 
authority on matters connected there
with, and have, from time to Mme, 
spoken and written on the subject, ex
pressing very radical views, that have 
met with much sympathy from many 
thoughtful men. My most recent ex
pression of opinion for public consider
ation is contained in an address de
livered by me, at the recent annual 
meeting of the Equity Life Assurance 
Company of Canada, of which I am 
president and general manager. I pub
lish this letter on account of my ce- 
sifff that this address shall be read by 
many thousands of Canadians who are 
interested in life Insurance and who 
are anxious to get value for the money 
they pay and which many realize they 
do not now get.

I am satisfied that better meth id* 
of conducting the business than those 
now in general use might easily re
sult in the annual saving of many hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to Can
adian policy holders. The company's 
report and my address will be sent 
to all applicants. H. Sutherland, presi
dent- the Equity Life, Medical Build
ing, Toronto.

toCansdtim Passenger Agent Toreet».Wall 81. Methodist Damaged to Ex
tent ol 810,000.There has been a great For everything we get something Is 

taken away. Every act pulls two 
ways. Some men in power dole out 
their souls for It. They * can't have 
soul and power at the same time.

And so, ln this quick-living age. moat 
Of us can’t have energy and health at 
the same time. One or the other must 
be lost, and it Is usually health.

We know we are doing wrong and 
would like to reform, but we have a 
morbid tear of being laughed at if we 
aim to live and eat according to con
science and good sense.

Some of us break away for awhile and 
enslave ourselves to a diet. We read 
about the hardy Scotsman being fed on 
porridge and oatcake, making soldiers 
of muscle and dash, and how Caesar’s 
army was fed on corn. But the diet 
doesn't last long. We quickly swing 
back Into the great line, eating r.nd 
drinking to fulness like the rest, eat
ing anything and everything, at any 
time, and any way we find it. We say, 
"What is a stomach for If it Isn’t to 
obey the palate?"

But there Is realy no one rule appli
cable to everybody's stomach. What 

man may eat another may not.
But the dyspeptic should remember 

that the death list has a dark shadow 
hovering over it, with a long, bony 
finger pointing to “died of heart dis
ease.” Physicians will tell us that there 
are few cases of heart disease that (o 
not come from a stomach derangement.

At every meal we may be brewing 
for ourselves a terrible case of dys
pepsia. It may come upon us after 
breakfast to-morrow morning, or aftzr 
that oyster supper to-morrow night.

Acute Indigestion means that you 
have even chances for death or life. 
That’s the gamble you are taking. 
That precious gastric Juice decides, as 
a rule, whether you continue to live or 
not.

Therefore, 
lies

Brockville, Feb. 17.—Wall-street Me
thodist Church was badly damaged by 

The flames had

'rap. CANADIAN PACIFIC MILWAY CO.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
o yunob *t

TORONTO.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at ST. JOHN. Alt TO LIVERPOOL
the rate ot TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM L. H»»ltobs....r.b, 17 I L. Manitoba Mar. M
upon the Capital Htork of this Institution L. Champlain....Mar. 3 L Champlain.Apt 14
has been declared for the quarter ending L. Erie.............. Mar. 171 L Erie........ ApL I*
28th February next, and the same will be Rates: First CsbinW-SO WkBeeead Cable, *40.0*
payable at the Ranking House ln thla city. sueragesw so
on and after THURSDAY, THE 1ST DAY $f. JOHN. *. B., TO LONDON DIRECT.
OF MARCH NEXT. Mt, T.mpls....... Feb. 1* I Mt. Temple..,Apl. 10

The Transfer Books will he closed from L. Michigan....Mar. 13 I L. Michigan....May 8
the 19th to the 28th February, troth days' Csrrrmi Third-class oelr at 616.50 
Inclusive. n-tea a notai thru to all 8#ath Ameriaaa.

By order of the Board. African and Trans-Padflo Ferla Special
GEO. P. HCHODFIEI.D, rail (are from allpoieu la conaeotlon with all

I General Manager. Ocean tickets. For sailings and other par-
tioil lari apply- ' i

J.24,F.3,19,20 f J' sharp, Weslari Pannier Afttt,
80 Yonge at . Toronto. Phone Main

DIVIDEND NOTICES.
fire this afternoon. 1»LES THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADAgained considerable headway, and were 
bursting thru the windows before any 

aware that the church was on
floats

J. one was
Are. After several hours* struggle the 
firemen extinguished the flames, but 
not before the organ and everything 
inflammable in the body of the church 

destroyed, and some portions of 
The walls

brlusi resets, 
anagemeat; 
r. sea water 
HAINES.

8. B. 8YKE8,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Dated at Toronto thla 12th day ot Febru
ary, 1906. __________________ 13were

the roof were burned thru, 
remain Intact. ’ The cause of the fire 
Is not known. ;iThere had been no fire 
in the furnaces for several days.

The loss will probably exceed *10,000, 
but is fully covered in the London, 
Liverpool and Globe Alliance and the 
Phoenix of London Insurance Compan-

Noncis. «
rile.-Dir.

artwTighfcs

down tor 
lr. Justice 
Irookg (1)» 

v. Keys; 
v. Harty; 
ildwell v. 
Puddy ▼.

XTCTICB OK APPLICATION FOB DI- 
vorce.—Notice la hereby -given that 

John Albert Peer, of the City ot Toronto. 
In the County of York. In the Province of 
Ontario, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
theitof, for a bill of divorce from hla wife, 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the City of London, 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. Clark. McPherson. 
Campbell k Jarvis, Solicitors for applicant. 
16 King-street West, Toronto. Dated at 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, the 
28rd day of Annual. 1906. ______________

‘ «

a CanadianAvoid the Rigors of 
Wlater.

Pleasure, find in a trip to Mexico, 
The Elder-Dempster 8. 8. Co., offer a 

Mexico City,

Toronto, 23rd Jannary, 1906.

les.twenty-four day trip to 
calling at Nassau. Bahamas, Havana, 
Cuba, Tampico, and Vera Cruz, by their 
steamers "Angola" and "Dahomey," 
of 4000 tons, sailng on the 25th of 
February and 20th of March respec
tively, for *65. 
have excellent accommodation for both 
Saloon and Intermediate class passen- 

Berths and Dining Saloon situat-

Mrs. Gardiner, an elderly lady, who 
was watching the fire, fell on the slip
pery pavement and broke an

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
For Mardi Gras Festivities, 

New Orleans, La., Febru
ary 22nd to 27th.

The Wabash will sell ronnd-trtp 
at single first-class fare, plus *2.25. 
on sale Feb. 21 to 20, Inclusive, 
return until March 3. On payment ot SO 
cents tickets can be extended until Mareh , 
17. j

Special round-trip rata» to Cuba, Old 
Mexico and California on sale dally.

Sweeping redactions In the one-way coirs- 
nlst rates to Pacific Coast points from Feb.

« 15 to April 7. For full par 
ral any railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 

District Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

arm.
Notice !» hereby giver, that It la the In

tention of The Standard Bank ot Canada, 
after publication of this notice for four 
wreks In The Canada Gazette, and in a 
newspaper published In the City <4 To- 
roito, to apply to the Treasury Board for 
a certificate approving of the following 
bylaw of the Standard Bank ot Canada;

"Whereas the Capital Stock of The titan-

Campanile Will Coat 0360,000.
Venice. Feb. 17 —The municipal coun

cil of this city has Just approved the 
expenditure ot *360.000 for the erection 
of the new Campanile. The founda
tions were completed many months NetJre le hereby given that the partner-
ago, but the architect found it | gntp heretofore «uhetsting between nn the dar(j B8n|j of Canada $» now One Million
«ary to wait until the spring her ore nnaer*tgned. and known a* the firm of By- i>0Lars, and It 1* expedient that the ►nme 
the active work on the building & Muckle, carriage man-'fa. turers in „t,f old be Increased by One Million Dol-

v# «turned Now that the foun- the City of Toronto, na* thl* day been dis- jaig; 
dTtlons have settled and that there is solved by mntnal consent. All debt» owing Bp lt therefore enacted a* a bylaw by 
dations have «etttod arm inar to the aald pgrtnerahlp are to be paid to Mr. tbe shareholder, of The Standard Bank
no danger of * be tmsbed Thoms» Ryder, at No». 317 to 321 Ada- Canada assembled at a special gener
construction will, begin and be pusneu ^ d|frt west, Toronto, where the aald meeting called tor the purpose of consil- 
with the utmost vigor. Thomas Ryder will hereafter continue the ;cjju- lnd if thought fit, of passing this hy-

------------------ -------- -— aald business ; and all elsims against the : ;aw and held In the Board Room of The
Russian Author Escapes From Jail. u|d partnership are to be presented to fitai dord Bank of Canada, at the corner of 

Dtart* Fob 17—It la reported here the said Thoms a Ryder, by whom the Wellington and Jordan-etrbets, Toronto, at -W* V. n.„iLh the tomouT Rus- same will be settled. „ v 12 o'clock noon, on Tuesday, tbe thirteenth
that Leo Deutedi, the tomou* Rus <t TorMto mh day of Feb- da, „f February, A.D, 1906;
Man writer, author of the hook recent A D yyg i.,That the Capital Stock of The Stan
ly published with the title; Slxt.en WM H. MUCKLB, Jr. dard Bank of Canada be and tbe same I»
Year» in Siberia," which created an T. RYDER. hereby increased by the sum of One Million
erormous sensation at the time It was Witness—J. W. RYDER. Dollar», divided into twenty thousand
published, and wa# translated Into sev- L. ■ —>
eral language#. hM succeeded in eo- ^ „ARY WALKER 18 ILL the bank has Wen hereto ati&d,
czping from the St- Petersburg frt ATTENDS SELF AT HOSPITAL bylaw has been countersigned by tbe Pre
rvea, in which he had been Imprisoned __ ___ aident and General Manager, this 13th day
a few weeks ago by the Russian au- _ „ of February, A.D. 1906.
tberitiee Washington, Feb. 17.—Dr. Mary (fke|) (tigd.) W. F. COWAN.

Walker, who has a reputation far and srnOLFlBLn1,,,t"
wide as a wearer of men'» clothing, is 1 General Manager,
ill of bronchitis in Sibley Memorial 
Hospital. She Appeared at the hospi
tal Thursday evening ln a tightly clos
ed ambutonce, but she was not known 
to the attendants, and wa* supposed 
to be a man.

"My name is Dr. Mary Walker," she 
sola- “I am a woman, ait ho I dress in 
men's clothing. Everyone who knows 
me knows that. I find it more con- 
ve nt en 
own p
here ln tbe hospital until I get well. I 
will not tell my age, on the ground 
that I am a public man and don’t 
want to be bothered. So Just give me 
a room.”

bry list tof 
I Junction, 
Bradley ▼. 
n. Richard 
pilllvray. 
ptory list 

onto Rail- 
McKay r.

Both these steamers
tickets

Tickets
good to

one
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION

gers-
ed amidships, lighted throughout with 
electric light. A duly qualified surgeon 
carried on every steamer. Excellent 
cuisine. Book now. Apply to 3- J. 
Sharp, 80 Yonge-streetPeremp- 

the Hon. 
v. Camp-' 
rt, Hyslop 
Par.it* r. 
v. Pliim-

Bmtl Pssr's Personal Choice.
The old fir mof Helntzman A Co., 

shipped by express to Montreal on Sat
urday one of their celebrated concert 
grand pianos, to be used exclusively 
by the Pittsburg Orchestra In the Phil- 
armosiic Concerts, that take place in 
that city to-night (Monday) and to
morrow evening. This is done on the 
personal order of Emil Paur. the or
chestra's great conductor.and Is the per
sonally expressed wish of Madame Kel- 

the soprano of the company.

Oculars address

\00

I jfamburg-American.
Plymeuth-CNerbourg-Hambarg

TCAL, Small, lint Important.
would be a good description of the 
little train, familiarly and favorably 
known as the "shuttle," that runs 
across the top of the city several times 
daily, connecting from the C. P. R. 
Ndrth Toronto station on Yonge-street. 
with all principal thru trains east from 
Leaslde Junction and west from To
ronto Junction. To a resident of the 
northern part-of the city a consilcr- 
ale saving of time and trouble '* ef
fected. whi!erthe cost of a jjini ticket 
remains the same as from the CD Ion 
Station. * The incoming passenger is 
landed at North Toronto and at.’iome 
often before the thru train has reached 
the Union Station. Tf you wish to/ save 
lime arid avoid the weary down-town 
trip, remember the “shuttle" train. 1

is Cable.)
ig to the 
'fleers The

.......Feb. 14 ldPitricia...........
cAmerika..........Msr, I I obBtuecher.......
dPenssylvaniz... Mar. to 1 ((Pretoria.
oDcutchlaad Mar. H I cAmerika.
8. 8. America, Most Luxurious and 

Most Modern of Leviathans.
oGrill Room. bGymsssiuau cElerstor sad a la 
carte Restaurant. dCalltng at Dover tor Landes 
and Paris.
Offices 36 and 87 Broadway, New York 
North East Corner King and Yonge Sts.. Toreet#

dWilderste. • Mar. g 
.Mar.» 
.Maz.ll 
-Aar. F

if you feel your
like a "lump of

stomach, bewa.-e!
food
lead" on your 
Your gastric juice is weak, lt 
can't dispose of the food in time to 
prevent fermentation. Take something 
that will do it effectively, and at once. 
Take Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet*, the 
most powerful tablets in the world lor 
the relief of all kinds of stomach trou
ble. nausea, Indigestion, the worst cases 
of dyspepsia, fermentation, bloaty feel
ing, sourness, heartburn and brash.

One grain of an ingredient of these 
tablets will digest 3000 grains of food. 
Your stomach needs a rest at once. 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will relieve 
your stomach of more than two-third* 
of the work it has to do, digesting per
fectly whatever food there Is in your 
stomach. ,

You can't do your work well, or be 
cheerful, or have energy or vim oram- 
bition, when your stomach is bad. Mate 
yourself feel good after a hearty meal, 
feel good all over, clear your mind and 
make you enjoy life, by taking Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Give your stomach a rest, so It can 
right Itself, then you need fear noth
ing. You can get these tablet* any
where for 60 cento a package.

te seal of 
and this

eey.
These Phllarmotilc Concert* are under 
the direction of Dr. Chas. A.E. Harris*, 
and will be. it is believed, the musical 

of the season ln Montreal.

eworthy feature of receipts 
'ere SO1 tons from the Snow-per is that 
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RARE OLD PAINTING IS FOUND.
Acesed of Two Robberies.

Belleville. Feb. 17.—A man named 
Austen Hill was arrested ln Oshawa 
this afternoon by Constable Haye* of 
this city.

Hill was charged with stealing cloth
ing from a man named James French 
at the International Hotel ln this dty 
in November last.

He is also charged with robbery at 
Owen Sound some time ago.

/
Paris. Feb. 17—Theodore Coe arrived 

from Italy this week, bringing a cur
ious nalntlng, entitled "The Mouth of 
Hell." representing monster Jaws to
wards which are being drawn human 
beings In the midst of flames.

It Is supposed to be pert of an or
iginal composition of Maffen da Verona, 
which served In the decoration of one 
of the cunolas of St. Mark's. Mr. (Toe 
discovered It at the home of a nriest 
in Venice, who kept ft rolled up In a 
dark corner, unsuspecting that he had 
a work of art of great and historical 
value.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.J. C. Clark of Shallow Lake. The re
tiring proprietor, L. H. Alguire, will go 
to Toronto, where he and his father, 
W. Alguire, lately of the Commercial 
Hotel, Brantford, will acquire a much 
larger business. Mr. Clark Is at present 
proprietor of the Shallow Lake Hotel, 
but this he will dispose of.

••i
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eas.ns to New Orleans.
Visit New Orleans for Mardi Gras, 

the event of the year In the south. 
Book via the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and secure the benefit of the above low 
rate for the round trip from Toronto, 
Feb. 21 to 26. good 
March 3, and until March 17, upon pay
ment of an extra 50 cents.

Hawaii. Samoa.
ALAMEDA....
VENTURA............ .Mar. IT

si
Carr/ln* •MoU Ulrd |Wee

I&XKK.rS"'
„ u MELVILLE, can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide 8ta., or 
HORNING, G-T Ry., King »nd 

Yonge 8to. U*

0
Uc.^VeAUrTw^t to a'room COOlt'S COttOD RflOt CompOOOd.

S-hhor^kB'
tZVoot Compound; taka no
substitute.

Dr. Chase a Oint
ment tea certain 
and guaranteed 
cureforeach and 
every form ot

returning until

thealth
!.. A sa*Reseat Work Anniversary.

For the anniversary of the Salvation 
Army's social, orison and rescue work, 
which will be held to-night in Massev 
Hall, the dedication of fifty young men 
and women as home missionaries for 
all parts of Canada will be a feature.

rnm mÆ itching, bleeding
— ^ and protruding

T^ntolU

A, /Pioneer Brewer Dead.
AVhany. N.Y., Feb. 17. George T. 

Amsdell, president and treasurer of the 
Amsdell Brewing and Matting Co. of 
this city, died here to-day. He was
79 years of age.

P«». Guelph Hotel Sold.
_ JPL Guelph, Feb. 17.—(Special.)—The
DRs CHASE’S OINTMENT» King Edward Hotel baa been sold to

C. B.
Windsor, Outario.Th. Cook HoSlolneCo..
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It’s In The 
Scrap Book

WITH JftPAH IS 1 PIRÏÏ r
i

MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD OF IT*

Two Proposals to Satisfy Canadian 
Pelagic Sealer* if There is 

Conference.

Dissolution of Parliament Strikes at 
Coalition of Opposition 

Against Ministry.

-

“LORD TENNYSON” l1I
London, Feb. «.—Upon the conclusion 

of diplomatic exchanges between Ame
rica and Great Britain, with respect 
to the Newfoundland fisheries case, 
which are proceeding slowly, it is be 
lieved that negotiations will be open*1 
locking to a more satisfactory «tue 
ment of the Pacific sealing question.
Some months ago the •“■’Ject w?ia 
brought up, but it was agreed that no 
immediate hurry was necessary, and it 
was necessary to forego the decision, 
until after the settlement of the ques- 

I tlon of Newfoundland fisheries.
When the seals again become the sub 

Ject of formal negotiations, Japan will 
b*i one of the parties, and Russia also 
Will probably participate. Jap^n, K la 
understood, would look with favor on 
an International law preventing pe.a- 
gtc sealing as she. like America, has 
islands on which She can take her pick 
from herds, killing the old bulls and 
leaving the females and $oung und.s- 
turbed .thus stopping the extermina
tion which America contends must re
gut from pelagic sealing.

As on previous occasions the Cana
dian pelagic sealers will be the chief 
obstacle to a settlement, but the dlp'o- 
mats hope for a solution. It will again 
be suggested, that the United States 
purchase the Canadian sealing schoon
ers, besides paying their owners com
pensation. But another paoj-frsal Is 
that the Canadian government be given 
a share of the rookeries owned by 
America and Japan. Possibly some 
months will elapse before the question 
Is re-opened, but certainly this Is one 
at the matters, which America and 
Great Britain hope -to finally and sat
isfactorily settle.

In regaiil to Newfoundland, the Ame
rican ana British governments are ex
changing notes respecting the rights 
which American fishermen are entitled 
to Under the act of 1818. Great Bri
tain is believed to have satisfied Ame
rica as to the charges that the Glou
cester fishermen were the victims of 
Illegal acts on the part of Newfound
landers. who. Is was claimed, cut Ame
rican nets. Any new treaty or ar
rangement affecting American fisher
men in Newfoundland waters will be 
arranged at Washington by Secretary 
Root and Ambassador Durand.

Peer of 10c Cigars Buda-Pesth. Feb. 17.—The possible 
consequences of the dissolution of the 
Hungarian parliament by the crown, 
which is set for next Monday, serves 
to arouse certain feelings of fear, both 
here and at Vienna, for an act -in the

I
♦

All the world’s mirrored in The Scrap Book—the new magazine 
that contains something of interest for every man, woman and child 
in America—the greatest and most remarkable magazine ever 
published.
Do you enjoy the tug-of-war for dollars ? Read,

“ Our Trade Triumphs for 1905.”
it’s in The Scrap Book

Would you like to read “ The Companions of Jehu,”
Alexander Dumas’ great tale of love and adventure ?

it9s in The Scrap Book
Would you like to know what would happen if you were bom 

in March? Read, “A Horoscope of the Months.”
tt9s in The Scrap Book

Do you thrill with the weird and mysterious? Read,
“The Descent into the Maelstrom.”

itfs in The Scrap Book

S. DAVIS & SONS, MONTREAL

constitutional drama will then be 
played In the Hungarian capital that 
may bring violence and bloodshed. If 
the members of parliament refuse to 
obey the royal rescript dissolving the 
body .the only recourse left to the

at Grand Opera House prices at the ^ lM" by

f»Tu- should ^ve a^Lstnt^Mlmm tl£ mmnosto‘ T?nn;r

lîtsssr SwS Er ^ ^ "tec
lack’s Theatre New Y«k made It f?me r*f!ort? are t» the effect that
well and favorably known lire. George agalmrt it. and*othe« brote8t
Ade, the author, needs no second la- î^ch
traduction to the reading public. He aJlow?<1 to act
has long been established as a humor- . ib‘, "”Pect as it may deem best. 
ou« writer of power and popularity, ntL*° d^? de1 what att1' 
and the admirers of his famous fables wl adopt wl11 be
are promised a delightful treat In this, ^ ..
hie first and greatest stage work. , ° *' *“ Ooa.tltntlon.
From all accounts, "The Sultan of a ba»*« tor the possible refusal
fiulu" Is a legitimate, well balanced the deputies to dissolve. It Is sali 
play, garnished with delightful and in- m® “’"tentlon Is that the king-emperor’s 
datent music by Alfred Wathall and , unconstitutional, but upon this
interpreted by a cast of unusual merit. po!n, there is much divergence of

—------  opinion, even among the Hungarian
Probably no team of comedians In coition leaders, 

vaudeville have become more famous General Nylri, who has been appoint
er. the Russell Bros., who are at the ed the king’s commissioner to read the 
Majestic Theatre this week. Their rescript dissolving parliament, Is the 
Work in female Irish roles Is admlr- rr‘fet Interesting figure In the events 
able, and, so far. riot equaled by any scheduled for Monday. He represents 
other players. The vehicle they offer the king, and has been lodged In the 
this season is a melodrama of New royal palace at Buda-Pesth. He Is a 
Vork life by Mark E. Swan., entitled Hungarian by birth, and Is the young- 

eS/ e*t general In the army. General
Nylri was a member of the chamber 
of deputies until a few months ago, 
and is familiar with the workings of 
that body. 1 He was formerly minister 
for national defence In the cabinet of 
Count Tisza.

The members of the present chamber 
of deputies; were elected a year ago, 
but, owing to continued conflict be
tween the crown and the parliamen
tary opposition since then, the cham
ber has been practically without func
tions of any kind.

Msr Call New Election.
The king Can call new elections with

in ninety days from the date of dis
solving parliament, and many believe 
that this will be done.

The object of the crown In calling 
new elections would be to weaken or 
break the power of the present coali
tion. which has been arrayed against 
It for twelve months. These elections 
ctuld not be held under the proposed 
broader suffrage rights for Hungary.

! The house of magnates will be dis
solved simultaneously with the cham
ber of deputies.

The commercial treaties with Aus
tria. Russia Germany, Italy and other 
countries must be ratified before 
March .1, and. there being no parlia
ment, this will be done by the Hun
garian ministry.

[
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Do you want solid fact ? Read,

“ Little Glimpses of the 19th Century.”
ul

Scrap Bookit9s in The
of

f Are you fond of dogs ? Read,
Senator Vest’s great “ Eulogy on the Dog.”

it9s in The Scrap Book
Would you like a copy of Lincoln’s favorite poem, 

or Roosevelt’s ?
it9s in The Scrap Book

These are but seven of the thousand good things that pack the 
pages of The Scrap Book.
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ellfr ulDOLAN WILL FIGHT. and thousands of scrip books and libraries besides, have been 
searched and ransacked to gather such a collection of good reading 
for you as was never before bound between the covers of a magazine. 
Whatever else you read, you must read The Scrap Book.

The Price is Ten Cents a Copy and One Dollar by the Tear
On all nawa stands or from the publisher

FRANK A. flUNSEY, 175 Fifth Ave., New York
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: Win star mi Head of Miners Despite 
Mitchell's Action. tel*2 •!

n
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 17.—After b?lng 

In session fifteen days, the delegates to 
the seventeenth annual convention of 
district No. 5, United Mine Workers 
of America, adjourned to-day to meet 
again on March 28. In the meantime 
a special referendum election will be 
held, and when the convention ras
sembles It will be to receive the report 
Of the tellers and instal the newly-elect
ed officers.

Before declaring the convention ad
journed. President Dolan stated empha
tically that he was the president and 
executive head of the district organi
zation and intended to remain so until 
the miners, by a legal vote, said 
other man should take his place.

After adjournment the delegates op
posing Dolan held a

« Is
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Rl SMELL, BROS.,
In “The Great Jewel Mystery” at 

the Majestic.
"The Great Jewel Mystery.” it tells 
the thrilling story of a most sensation
al robbery at a swell hotel of thé me
tropolis. Upwards of twenty character 
•roles are required In the production, 
the same being filled by well-selected 
players, one prominent member being 
Mrs. John Russell, who, as Miss Lucy 
Tempest, has a stunning part. The 
scenic equipment Is promised to be 
very elaborate, seven big sets being 
required.

The bill that Manager Shea Is giv
ing his patrons at the Yonge-street 
Tl «atre this week will be one of the 
best of the season. The headline act 
is Mmt Slapoffski, the well-known 
prima donna. She has not been heard 
in Toronto,where she has many friends, 
in some time, and she is sure of a 
w.arm welcome, 
oh the bill Is Sam Watson's Farmyard, 
a unique English comedy animal ac-t. 
Cdma Bo be will be heard in excep
tionally good violin and xylophone 
solos, and Carlton Macy and Maudo 
Hall have a great sketch In ’A Timely 
Awakening." Others will be the Three 
Metre, Asra and Parros Brothers-

/
su
t
si IThe Best Tonic

is O’Kkbfb’s Special Lag** 

Bek*. Gently stimulating, brac
ing, invigorating, and brimful 
of wholesome nourishment to 
build up " run-down ” systems. 
Brewed in Canada’s model brew
ery—absolutely pure—fully aged. 
Have your dealer send up a 
case of

RICHARD MANSFIELD
This is one of the few cities outside long search, he found in the library of

the orlgln-il STEALS 75 DIAMOND RINGS.of New York, in which Charles Froh- an old Berlin theatre
manuscript of Ferdinand Reis’ overture 

ner to ."Don Carlos,” which -svas played 
the first night Schiller's play 

eon." She will be seen at the Pria- ever performed, 
cess Theatre on Monday evening next, play it every night he acts “Don 
for three evenings only. Miss May Carlos.’’ The Mansfield sale opens at 
but recently closed at Daly’s Theatre the Princess Theatre this morning for 
in New York, where she played to the engagement of four performances, 
crowded houses for four months. She 
brings the same magnificent production 
and the corps of International come
dians and beauties that made the per
formance talked about and popular in 
the metropolis, 
greatest success in
Season," her charming art and great 
personal beauty providing potential 
attractions for the public. It Is more 
of a play than any musical work of 
like character that has been offered 
the public. It tells a pretty and de
cidedly Interesting story, and presents 
Miss May in several heart-winning 
love scenes.

REMOVAL, n-an will present Edna May In 
latest triumph. ’The Catch of the Sea- Ostensible Purchaser Grabs Tray 

Valued at *3000 and Escapes.

litsome
litwas foiHis orchestra will

______ . , , caucus and ar
ranged for a plan of procedure In 
tbe International president. John
places of Dolin and" Brillngham^Dolan 

says he will seek re-election.

Buffalo, N- Y„ Feb- 17.—Seventy-five 
diamond rings, valued at about #2000, 
were stolen from Paul Forster's Jew
elry store at 124 Seneca-street, to-night. 
An unknown man entered the 
about 8 o’clock and asked to be shown 
seme diamond rings, saying he wanted 
to buy one— A tray containing seventy- 
live rings was placed on the showcase 
by Mrs. Forster. The ostensible cus
tomer found nothing In the lot that 
suited him, and asked for another 
tray. When Mrs. Forster turned to 
get it the stranger grabbed the 75 
rings and ran. Mrs. Forster and a 
clerk gave chase, but the thief escaped.
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WE HAVE MOVED 
OUR NEW PREM1

George Ade’s greatest musical satire !store ■*BATTLE FOB PAY SACK
BANDITS ATTACK MINERS

In

t
Miss May won her 
1 ’"'Khe Catch of the vJîe&ësBl Paso, Texas, Feb. 17.—Wm. Smith 

and seven Mexicans on the way to Do-

attacked "by 'four robW, near *TomaR

tsSmith fell mortally wounded. The rob-
th»‘M«fd t0 ,e.eUre the money f££ 
the Mexican party.

Two Americans have beeh arrentori

Z'ZttiZ' and a — -

-
•1m •iLV ■ I

The extra attraction * rsPHONE MAIN 3800Special Lager Beer a

SANITARIUM FOR FRATERNITIES.m ; Home tor Carnegie Institution
Washington, D.C.. Feb. 17,-The Car- 

n^gle Institution has purchased a tract 
of six acres of land In the northwest

home. A building costing $100,000 will reiver' was^rT ?eb’ 17-—A re-
be erected at once. 7fr. wa*. apP°r!lte<1 here this after-

Slnce its foundation by the rift nt E- Creelman Lumber«10.000.0ffl iby Andrew &megil! the ?fanutfa^ur1a« Company. I„ the peti- 
Carnegte institution has occupied rent- cSS.™ni-*oC^ialmed that the Creelman 
ed quarters In this city. P r6"t 1 * 10 the amount of

Of the half-dozen gong» 
she sings, three made enormous hits 
in New York. “Buttercup," “Molly 
0*Ha!lonin“ and "Raining.” Mr. Frc-h- 
nmn has provided beautiful stage set
tings and supplied comedians, dancers 
and general entertainers of the first 
rank to assist Miss May. The music 
of the phi y is bright and dainty, and 
the fun clears wholesome and abun
dant. The splendid gown display sur- 

^ passes anything before seen in a mu
sical production-

l!I .urge Hotel «ed 3000 Acres in New 
Mexico Given to Association.

Chicago, Ill., Feb. 17.—Director, of 
the National Fraternal Sanitarium As
sociation to-day formally took over,
2000 acres and a large hotel building 
at Las Vegas, N.M. The Atchison, j

*>«•» ••» —• - r~ •*« -
acres to the Sanitarium Association- j 
The entire property Is valued at 11.- 
000,000.

The association received a charter to
day from the State of Illinois, and it 
Is planned to open the sanitarium on 
July 1 to patients of the various fra
ternal orders Interested. y

DR. README WILL SPEAK
TO NEW YORK SPORTSMEN

) hi
*1
hl>Jan Kubelik's violin recital at Mas

sey Hall on Friday evening will at
tract every music lover in the city. 
None who cares for music, of whatever 
kind, will care to miss it, and for all 
to whom the violin Is the "king of in
struments," the occasion will 
peculiar significance.

loi18*! LIMITED 111
ll
lam Is
111

. dehave
"Paganini rein

carnated" Is what they call Kubelik 
I j on-the Continent of Europe, where men 
I : are *tlll living who heard the" Italian 

wizard play. Certain it Is that no liv- 
' Ing violinist save Kubelik can play the 

extraordinarily difficult compositions of 
Puganlnl as they were intended to be 
played. One of Paganini’s greatest 
works will be in Kubelik's program 
when he appears here. Supplementing 
Kubelik Will be Agnes Gardner Eyre, 
solo planiste; Ludwig; Schwab will be 
the accompanist. The sale of seats be
gins this morning.

i hi

mMu: ' *4

Winners of Prizes mtiIt is said that E. L.Davenport always 
left his dressing-room door open to 
listen to the lines. Mr- Mansfield COWAN'S

PERFECTION
COCOA

L
h

»ays
that the reality of association of things 
creates atmosphere tor him He never 
plays “Beau Brummel" without * the 
real Beau’s walking stick and snuffbox. 
Iri preparing “Don Carlos.” after a

am
toV BOSTON GIRLS.

In "Saltan of Main” at the Grand

Is "The Sultan of Sulu,” which.will be 
presented for "the first time any whet e

tIn the Great Diary Contest In 
$200 In Gold Was Awarded 

^ Best Record

In
T which 

for the 
°<? Events kept durlnA % 
1003 In

fm
Ml
.1
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miTo break bread with some of the 
leading sportsmen of the United States 
and Canada. Hon. J. O. Reaume will 
absent himself from his departmental 
and legislative cares the fore part of 
next week. The Canadian camp holds 
Its annual reunion and dinner Monday 
evening, Feb. 26, at the Astor House, 
New York, and he is down on the pro
gram for a talk on “The Protection of 
Game and Fish In Ontario-"

Hon- Jean Prévost, minister of colo
nization, game and fisheries of Quebec, 
who has been fraternizing with the 
minister from Windsor, has also been 
invited to attend, and will deliver a , 
short address on the protection in Que
bec.

STRENGTH (MAPLE LEAF LA BEIL)
It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very digestible.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

**
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THe question of relative » lsuperiority 
Jimmy Britt and Battling Nel

son was as much discussed after their 
great battle as before. There is only 
one way to form a really fair and un
biased opinion of the case, and that fa 
to tee and study the motion pictures 
of the battle. These pictures, match
less In their clearness, perfect to the 
smallest detail, tell the whole story. 
These pictures will appear at the Star 
Theatre week beginning Monday Feb. 
19. In conjunction with "The Califor
nia Girls' Company.” J. w. Coffroth 
president of-the Colma (Cal.) Athletic 
Club, where the fight occurred, ig the 
owner, of the copyrighted films.

betw

Dr. Chase’s Almanac.
Hiorn
«•a

S
hiA Similar Contest for 1906 Is Now GoinFREE TO MEN ttSv,
ti

9 On.i

It
Thousands of persons who are keeointr ■ ,

events in Dr. Chasers Almanac will read with interest the
cnnteLPriZC WmnerS th* *9°5 comP=tition.f Though this 
contest was not announced until late in the year man
ïm™, ,a"rmof,h"br“d Dominion •'«< in Th.i,

?Hh.arüd lh‘ ere,tesl *°'h.u'i*,m l>“ b=«n manifested. 
I ( there was ever any douSt as to the popularity of the.

d.»ry feature of Dr. Chess’. Almanac it cen cmamlv
books th'St’*nd JUdgmg ?y the nature of the entries in these 
books they must prove of great value
such records.

This is

How to Regain It Without Cost Until Cured.
j iMfl 1 Blw THat

\ Burns to a White A» 
) No Slate

^ NO ^LINKERS 
W DELIVERED PROMPTLY 
P AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES*

phone. North 208T-*oe3i ,^Ce U”D ' UMB-

the Imperial goal e?

Ftrenzfh of budy--iefrr-ngth of mlndt 
Who would not po-stta It if they couldT 
It is nature’s greatest gift—our most 
valuable possession. Without this 
strength life Is a failure, with It every
thing Is possible. Almost every 
was made strong, but few have been 
taught how to preserve this strength. 
Many, through ignorance, have wast
ed it recklessly or used It up exces
sively. leaving the body exhausted, 
the nerves shaky, the eyes dull and the 
mind slow to act. There are thoui- 
ands of these weak, puny, broken-down 

n ArakSing on from day to day who 
might He as strong and vigorous as 
ever th** were if they would only turn ! 
to the right source. Electricity cures 
these weaknesses. It gives vou back 
the very element y„u have lost- 
It puts new life into the veins and re
news the vigor of youth. For 10 tears 
I have been curing men. and so' cer
tain am I now of what my method will

Sory FREe’T’ntIl"^^RED * YoTp BELT AND sTsPEN?
you risk nothing; but upon'request I wllwdm^h^ou'/ith thTBelt"?'1""*’

with the Belt. experience, lg mine alone. My advice is given free
ha^dÆ lossThnS1^ ÎÎÆS^Tlt^W Td vita»ty. who 

the same terms to sufferers from Phiu Lôv't etc*V but 1 a,8° ^ive my Belt on 
| Liver and Stomach TroubVs at‘8m’ Lame Baok’ Scla‘^a- Kidney?

13
Canadian Camp counts among Its 

members Hon. Grover Cleveland, Theo
dore Roberts, Henry Van Dyke, Dr. 
W. H. Drummond and many others 
who have dropped a line for a lusty 
trout In a Canadian brook, or leveled 
a gun at big game In the woods of the 
northland.

TO FORECLOSE ON GAS WORKS.

A default Judgment for the 
sure of the Bradford Gas Works 
granted on Saturday afternoon by the 
master In chambers. A. T. 8. Scanlon, 
WhZ°,rltn ',awyer' wa* the applicant.
rBnradford heWaa C°n8trUcted

$1000 for a loan.

iL foreclo- 
was

fi

I man
i

ris
pi/ i

m to persons keeping <•(
bursting ok water Main

FLOODS NEW YORK STREETSaccepted a note for 
This was

paid, and with interest 
21480.

t

newersper ■><
anever re- 

amounts to New York, Feb. 17—A flood having
\d,TLra?!,n|r ,rr 4 teet t0 ‘ lnCheS- M1.« Duron,’. French Fern.,, PH,. th. 
which did thousands of dollars damage Only certain remidy for delayed period, and irreg-
mdr,L.cumJle^rflr^men to ,uee ladta'Sl Hp"n'ï“de^rÆboï «SÎ'IÏÏ!
in rescuing flat dwellers from upper, w^jere, po.t paid, on receipt of one dollir. ’ 
wrndows. while truckmen went to tha THE DUVONT MEDICINE CO. TORONTO
aid of passengers marooned on stalled---------------------------------------
street cars, was caused to-day by thé 
bursting of a 3 foot water main at 
12Sth-street and Convent-avenue. The 
break wa. caused by an explosion of 
a charge of dynamite.

A horse was drowned In a lake 4 
feet deep, which was formed.

-i FOR THE LADIES 1

NoCold FeeB. Co* 12th Regt. Annual

ene^Capi? HuntCTScewk

criticisms of the Canadian militia its 
uses and abuses. The other speeches 
were also of a high order, especially 
those of Lieut.-Col. Thompson and 
Major Smith of the Junction. Sergt.- 
Instructor Thompson,permanent corps!; 
Troop-Sergt. Moon, G.G.B.G.; Col.- 
Sergt. Jim Kennedy, Q.O.R.; staff- 
Sergts. Knight and Graham, Sergts. 
Moody and Keffer, 12th Regi
ment. also responded to toasts. Col.- 
Sergt. Kennedy was chairman, ably 
assisted by Sergt. Keffer in the 
chair.

- Toronto, Feb. 10, 1906.Dinner.
an
ger-

Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:
Chas^Calendar^mltc.^stbX^orrhe^1'^ the Dr.

gMdJames Bea|rato Mlscouche P B L 
.hlrd--#25 n gold, Mrs. Robert Reddick,' Winchester ' " L
Fourth #5 In gold, Mrs. Alf. Stevens, Burgessvllle Ont

«a t ?£ »
«;■

nth $6 In gold, Mrs. Sarah Jane Burroughs, Shellmouth 8j

Whll« the J0* of selecting the prize-winners has 
we have favored those who kept the most 
of everyday events.

t
IF YOU USE OUR FINE

Soapstone FoofWari
mTHREE KILLED, 20 HURT

EXPLOSION OF DYNAMITE

Louisiana, Mo., Feb. 17.—Three men 
were killed and twenty girls 
slightly injured to-day by an explo
sion at the Hercules powder plant.

The three men killed were employee 
of the plant, and lived in Hannibal, 
Mo. The explosion occurred In the new 
punching house, and the debris from 
this structure demolished the old 
punching house, where several women 
and boys were punching dynamite into 
mould» by hand.

see us.

THE YOKES HARDWARE
LIMITED

111 and 118 Tong. Street
Ont

, were I,
Ont. f.

ATTEMPT TO KILL YI YONG IK.

Toklo, Feb. 17.—YI Tong Ik, the Ko
rean minister of war, was attacked by 
a band of assassins at Seoul last night.

He received ten sword cuts. Hie con
dition to serious.

The assassins escaped.

CANADA’S BIG FAIR
LAST YEAR’S THE GREA’

, Man.

been rather difficult 
complete and most useful

(Signed) J F MACKAY, Bus. Mgr. The Globe 
CHAS C. NORRIS, Mail and Empire! 

r H. E. 8MALLPEHCB, Adv. Mgr. World.

The qo6 edition of Dr. Chase’s Almana has been
#■ VeFj ÎT* ,n.C1nads’ far « possible, and in 

'tnw'11 bf/°.Uni ful1 P*rt,fular* »bout the Diary Contest for 
1906. If the Almanac has not reached you we shall b* 
pleased to send you a copy on receipt J you7 name and 
address, if yeu merifTon-this paper.

"Hie annual meeting of the Industi 
Exhibition Association wlU be held 
Tuesday, Feb. 27.

The annual report presented by W 
dent McNaught and Manager < 
states that “in many respects, the l 
exhibition marks a distinct advisee 
upon that of any former years-”

Ihe tour of the Irish Guards’ Bend 
in the maritime provinces resulted • 
monetary loss, owing to bad weather.

A stricter watch on midway show* 
la to be kept.

vice
record .

on Electricity and Its" Park School Rennlon.
. SU'ceas of the Dufferln achool

wmin°y8,°UfnP”-btoo"e Alldwho Ire 
r Park s,h”!8trv,ln the f°™atlon of 
kindlvkK^s ?ld Boys' Association 
kindly send their names at once to
Fred R 6 ,n,,0Wmg: Thos. L. Church 
Fred Bfown. 272 Parliament; Dick 
Honeyford, 203 Sherbournê; Billy New
man, 10 Whitealde-place.

The AGE ADDS TO ITS POPULARITY.
Fifty years ago Putnam's Corn * Ex

tractor was introduced. Its sale has 
been enormous. The reason i« that 
“Putnam’s" Is the only painless and 
sure cure for corns, warts and bunions. 
Doubtless you have proved this

Duluth Elevator Burns,
Duluth, Minn., Feb. 17,-The wooden 

working house of the Duluth grain ele
vator plant of F. H. Peavy & Co. of 
Minneapolis to-night was burned to 
the ground, with Its contents, consist
ing of about 1.000,000 bushels of grain, 
principally wheat. Lose 21.000,000; 
eured.

There were no,hydrants within half a 
mile of the fire, and ft was necessary 
to cut holes in the ice 8 feet thick In 
the slips to get water.

DR. A. B. SANDLIN,
140 Yonge Street,

Office Hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.
Toronto, Ontario» •if

your-

in-
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In* •■arnlng*. dividend prospects er tmpor- 
direlopmenta. 1

Price el Silver.
Far Silver in New York, 6614 per oz.
Bar silver In London, 86 ll-lfld per os. 
Mexican dollars, Ste.

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEIMPEmiLBMKofCfllIO» (311111 pram prives are for delivery here; cas lota Bo 
less. TO RENT . . .

■ Dwelling containing eight 
rooms, bath and furnace, just 
off Carlton St. {immediate pos
session.

tant

OSLER & HAMMONDChteace Market*.
Marshall, Spader * Ce.- », O. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, repotted the following 
•urination» on the Chicago Board of 
Trade; ,<

Open. High. Low. Close.

% 82% 82% 
8z% par
81% 80% H 80%

!! J., - Dividend Ne. «3. ,
Notice la hereby given that * dividend 

st the rate ot ten per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up capital atock of this In
stitution baa been declared for the quar
ter ending 28th February, 1806, and that 
the same will be payable at the head of
fice and branche* on and after Thursday, 
the 1st day of March next.

The transfer books will be cloeed from 
the 19th to the 28th ot February, both 
days Inclusive.

By order of the bosrd,
D. R. WILKIE,

Vice-President and General Mtnsger.
Toronto, 24tb January, 1906.

WEfiroiM. PAID-UP CAPITAL.....................*6.000,000,00
RESERVE FUND 
INVESTMENTS..,

STOCK BROKERS AM FINANCIAL ABEtfi
. S5.*0*080.00 21 Jordan Street ... Toronto.

Dealers in Debentures, stocks' on London, 
Eng.. New York, Montreal and Toronto Bs 
changes bought and sold or commission.
E. B. OSLCR. R. A. SMITH. •

H, C HAMMOND. F. ». OSLER.

Money Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate la 4 

per cent. Money, 4 per rent. Short bills. 
3 1516 per cent. New York call money, 
highest it per rent., lowest. 3 per cent, 
closed 3 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
5% per ceitt.

Wheat-
May.. „r .. Si 14 
■Inly., .. .. eg 14 

Pt-c .- 81%

For full particulars apply to^0/ per Annum 

/-* /o Compounded 
^ / Twice Each Year

ABSOLUTS SECURITY

••sits Received. 

,refit Allowed

to

A. M. CAMPBELL81%81%Continued Pressure Exerted on .Chi
cago Options and Wheat Futures 

Close Very Weak.

8e
Corn- TeMpkoae Mala 2881.

IS BICHRUBID UBEKT F.*flMay.. 
July.. ..

.. 42% 

.. 43’/, 
Wpt................43%

Oats—
I43 42%

43% 43 ft
44 43

«MILIUS JARVIS C. t A. GOLDMAN■VERY FACILITY
14-18 TORONTO STREET ... TORONTO

Frrelga Rxehange.
A. J. Glaxebrook, Janes Building (Tel, 

Main 17821, to-day reports exchange rates 
as fotiows:

WE OfFER A BLOCK Of SHARES -
--------IN A---------.

Shipping Mine In Cobalt
AT A LOW PRION.

May.........
July..............

World twice, v-SEÎlT " "
Saturday Evening, Feb. 17. y*_

Liverpool wheat futnrea closed to-dây ,juiy!' 5" "15 45
%d to %d lower than Friday and corn fu-1 mt,h__ >■
tores %d to %d lower. | May..

At XJblcago May wheat closed %c lower July.. 
than Friday: May corn %c lower and May Lard
ante %c lower. May.............. ■. 7 87

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 9, coh- JulF.................7 97
tract O; corn 293. 8: onto, US. 26.
■*N°“h™o 5S 10“ ^ *MT* 8,0 »ssl. * 8.opCp^l° cSEmwb* to J. „__________

i-nto end .. «nnrted bv Fuols A _ v THjti bILVBtt LBAV JttlNB. Btop^uï* œu,:b,Mlïw«k* h."68 bia COBALT. OFT.

113% May wheat, put» 82 %e, calls 83%c. ; and analyse more cloaeiy the statistical no- The four-pagH letter sett.lug forth. In
il. Jaltlon of wheat the result of which In brief the particular* regarding the Silver

Winnipeg Option*. ' I clearly sCen fn the lower prices registered. Leaf Mining Company, Limited, with In-
The following were the closing quotations Purchase* made In anticipation of a crop formation regarding the company, fpuna- 

ycaterduy Xt tL. market: Feb^ 75%cM? «are became heavy In the hand* of hold- err Issue of stock, etc., will Le mailed to
May 78%c bid JnlyTOSte bid. era. and ■ went overboard, together with anyone Interested on application to* 7 ' considerable short selling. The visible on

Monday, world's Shipments end amount on 
passage will be Influential bearish factor*.
which, with the knowledge of the surplin Phones *. 144 .'.1806 

— . . . „ . _,.h . ef at least a hundred million bushel* to1 h=
bushels of grain, 30 loads of hay, with a tie added to this year's production pre-
few loads ef apples and potatoes-and a sent* a dlecou raging situation from the
moderate delivery of butter, eggs and pool- Mandpolnt1 of the holder and tends to —

! make prospective purchasers slow to take -----
We look for lower prices before the

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO'Y... 29% 29% , 29%
. 29 29% 28%

27% 27% Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Bankers and BrokersRe; ween eaaae 

Bayere Sellers 
par 135 pram
par 18c pram 1-8 to 1-1
*17 32 13/ 31 118-14 to » l-l*

7-1* 911-1* to 9 13-1* 
9-1* 913-16 to fl 18-1*

15 80 15 60
15 45 15 40

15 80 
15 45O ' C. .........

C." F. I. ...............
bales 1,100,000.

.. 50% 01 50% 50% 

... 61% 64% 60% 62%Counter 
into 1-1ravs-d.ee days eight

Demand S'«. 9 8-8 9
Cabl* Tran* 11-2 9

—Rates to New York—

Boade.Debentares an* other Hlgb-Clsn 
Investment Securities.

•OLDX ..Vo. à

.......V
8 27 8 22 
8 37 8 30

8 27 Write Tor Particulars*8 30 BOUGHT AND 
McKinnon Building ■ , : TORONTO

Lossdoig Stocks.

OUR
POLICY

7 82 UNLISTED securities, limited
CONtEOEMATION LIFE BLDO..

Pboee M. 1806.

7‘8IFeb. 16. Feb. 17. 
Last Qno. Last 
.... 909-16 
.... 90 11-16 90%

82
7 07.Quo.

*%
7 92 BfSP1Posted. Actual.

Sterling, demand ....................I 487 %| 486%
StOrling. 60 days' sight ....[ 484 | 482%

Coi.aols, money .........
Console, account ....
Atchison ....................... .

do. pteferred .........
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Anaconda ......................
Baltimore k Ohio .... 
Dune) k Rio Grande
C. P. R.............
Ht. l'unl .......................
Chicago Ot. Western

do. 1st preferred .., 
do. 2nd preferred . 

Lculevlllf k Nashville
I'Hcols Central .........
Kansas A Texas ....
Norfolk k Western . 

dd, preferred ......
Pennsylvania 
New Yolk Central . 
Ontario k Western
Reading .....................

do. lat preferred 
do. 2nd preferred 

Sont hern Paclde . . 
Hon them Hallway .

do. preferred 
Union Pacific ...

do. preferred . 
Wabash common 

do. preferred .... 
United States Htecl 

do. preferred .'....

-—1Tarante.
COMMISSION ORDER»

Executed on B Echanges of

93% 91%
• >106 * 106

m Realizing All Week With a 
Demoralizing Close—locals 

Are Also Weak.

' r~
\ World Office,

Hatarday Evening, Feb. 17. 
geallalng on the part of the price-maker* 

J, tkc Wall street market has been proceed- 
i«r Iff upwards of a month, but the opera- 

g*ve been so cleverly concealed us 
The bâck-

58% 57%Toronto Stooks. 14% 14%t Toronto, Montreal and New Ywrk
JOHN STARK St CO.

Member, ot Tares te Stoss Exchange

gwr»|«nd.B«* 26 Toronto St.

.115%
:i«ft
.186%
. 22 •

Feb. 16. Feb. 17. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

iàs iâi
A snecsatfitl merchant extends to hie 

customer, every courtesy and personal 
attention.

The same policy, combined with con
servative management, contributes to 
the success of financial concerna.

«%
1711%Montreal ...

Ontario ....
Toronto ....
Merchants' .
Cen-merce ..
Imperial, xd 
Dominion ..
Standard, xd .... 234 233
Hamilton, xd ..
Ottawa ...........
Nova Hoods ...
Traders' .............
Bov. Bank .........
Molsons........................................ 230 ...
British America .... 96 ... 98
West. Aasnr 
imperial Life ..
Union Life ...
Nat. Trust ....
Tor, Gen. Tr ..
Consumers’ Gas . 206 207% 209 ...
Ont * Qu'Appelle ... JOu ... 10U
C. P. R..................... 173 171
Montreal Power........................
Tor. Elec. Lt .... 158% 156% 160 
Can. Gen. Elec 
Macks y com .

do. pref ........
Dominion Tel ... 121 
Bell Telephone .. 13»
Rich. A Ont ...
Ïl“îïr‘ îev "Northern Nav ..
Ht. L. & C. Nav.. 130 
Toronto Rail .
Twin City ....
Winnipeg Elec 
8*0 Paulo ....

d<x bonds ...
Northern Ohio 
C. N. W. L. pf
Detroit .... ..............................
Dora. Steel com.. 31% 30

de. pref ...................................
do. bonds ........... 87

Dom. coal com .. 81 80
• • e do. pref .........

Dissensions among minors may result In do. bend* .... 
separation of anthracite men from bftu- N.8. Steel, com

do. bonds ....
War Eagle ....
Canada bait ..... ... ... ...
Lake of Woods.. 98% 96 98

do. bonds................................
Crew’s Nest Coal. ... 200
Mexican L. & P.. 66% ...

do. bonds................... 82
Mexican Elec .
Elec. Dev ....

do. bonds ...
Mexican stock 
British Can ...
Canada Landed <. ... 122% ... 122%
Can. Per 181 130 130% 130
Canadian 8. & L.......................
Cen. Can. Loan.. .
Dom. 8. A 1.............
Hamilton Prov ... ,
Huron A Erie ....
Imperial L. A I... .
Landed B. A L... .
Ijondon A Can ...
Manitoba Loan .. .
Ontario L. * D... .
Toronto 8. A L...' ... 130

J1803 21%
Brie 4« Vi 45*4

80V4181 3Ï9 18*i 181
... 244 2M6 244
- ... là:::'
230 227 ... 227

154%

80% Dongles, Lacey A Co.,74 74 8T. l.AWHENCK MARKET.152% 102 Confederation Life Bullldlng.
TORONTO.

283

WYATT 6 GO’Y,178 ITT
Receipts of farm produce were 110035%228

96%
46 King Strpet W,, Toronto.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Oopreepondenoe Solicited.

32% 93288 CHARTERED BANKS.
•7t% 71%... 15»

147 144 1S6 152%111
252% try.NATIONAL TRUST ; bold.

Trade waa good- all round, a* It has been j turning point arrive», 
for many months, with prices high for * Lorn and oat* firmed after the opening 
nearly everything" the *farnier baa to «IL j - Tat^o
era!'/mVam"’ ÎSZ j “SS? ^ttouad"^ ££&

Pl\v"h * ?enuflCtltiTl**K!f**h8!e o1#t tIVd1' « tle l>ighe»t point on the present upward 
Wheat—Four hundred buaaela sold as movement, «ales of a profit-taklag nature 

follow». 200 buanals fall at 7<k to 78c, 200 checked the advance, but the market was
iTrKTrroS^red «8d at d«7' _

New*Yorit,'f*^ l?.—Bettor—Firmer; re- 

‘ Rye-One hundred bushels sold at 76c. SSlptel«*5e,i **£eet Priee: *»tr* « rcamery, ■ 
HÎy-About »0 l~da rold at *9 to flo.M  ̂' 0^a' p.^,: cre,m#ry. common 10 

perdra, for timothy and *6 to *8 for ^ e and unchanged; receipt*

^uuti887^gw—Lower and aomewb.t demoral.,- 
1 Dressed9 ho«a—‘well “i ™ hardly know efl: receipts. 10108; Htate, Penaa. and 

whatPrlce torfve von farmera ,, °n«»earby fancy selected white, 21c to 22c; 
«en» to me* home ofrvoo aro^ nw’ver“afii- io- cholcc, l9c to 20c; do. mixed extra, 
fied^vea wheTTn»^-Z£t& 17%c: w««torn firsts, 15%c; do, seconds,
“1?.aTh.n .v ih“p^?Vuted I. Ï* “He to 15c; rontherno, 12%c to 15%c.

route Few hog. have been coming ov Uie ----------
market and all kind* of prices hart been Liverpool Groin end Prvdeee.
{.all- .a me Instance *9.60. In au a Lee Liverpool, Feb. 17, closing—Wheat— 
*9.80, and in still another Instance flO was «pot nominal; futures dull; March, 6a 8%d; 
paid. I’.uth ruddy Bro*. and use llair.a May, 6c 6%d; July, As 6%d. Core—Spot 
Abbntoir Vo. quote *9.23 to *9 50 a* ‘Vi easy; AmBrtmn mixed, new, 8a 11 %d; Am- 
eurrent price#. But, farmers, yp» are go- erican mixed, old, 4* 7%d; futures dull; 
lag to gel *10 per cwt. for your Une- March '8*' 11 ki; May. 4a %d. ÿeaa—Can- 
fore mauy.- weeks—yea, before mao) dais sdlan lrieidy alt «a 10%d, Flour-v-Ht. Louis 
go past Hog» are going olghar In Ike fancy winter Weedy at 9*.
States, and hogs are going to he higher, Hep*,.In London—Pacific coast steady at 
here to Ontario, and that before they are £2 10* to 13 Me.
cheaper. Germany. England, 1 t and and ■ Beef^lMtMIJc; extra India mesa, Tfiv 06. 
Denmark, all great hog-producing ooun- Pork—Quiet; prime meaa western, 67a.6d:
trie», bare been stricken wik .».»» ham*, sheet cut, 14 to 18 pound», firm st 
plag ie, and Canada and the Un. - d States 48s; bacon firm; Cumberland cut, 28 to 36 
will be ca. ed upon to supply more biuuu. pound*. 48a 6d; abort rib, 16 to'24 pounds. 

Egg*—I-rices ranged from 2àc to Xf>c per 48s: long clear middles, light, 88 to 34 
dnxvu. the bu k going at 25c to 2Sv. ami ; pound* 47sr, long dear middles, heavy, 461 
very few at 80c. '6<l; abort clear backs, 16 to 20 pounds, 44#

Butter- Prices ranged from 2nd to 30c.16d; clear fellies; 14 to 16 pounds 48»; 
Choh e to p- me dairy la world friui 2tr shoulders, square, 11 to 18 ponndg,- steady 
to 30c. but there In little of this quality at 40*.
come* on the Ht. Lawrence Market The, Lard—Firm; prime western In tlespeat 
farmera are easier on prices for really 40»; American refined In palls. 40* 9d. 
prime butter than for anything they bring : Batter— Steady; finest .United Htate*. 
on the market. 160a; good United States, 90s.

Poultry—There was a limited suppgr and Cheese—Quiet; American fittest white,
price* were firm at quotation» given in 61»; American finest colored. 63a. 
table. Tallow—Prime city firm at 25»
Gre«w— Turpentine—Spirit* firm at 49» 9d.

Wheat, spring, bush ...*0 76 to !.. Resin—Common firm at 10» 3d.
Wheat fall bush... 0 76 0 Petroleum— Refined quiet at 6%d.
Wheat] red," bush ...... 0 76 0 Uneeed oil—Rasy at,22»..
Wheat, goose, tmfih .... 0 72
Barley, troeh ................  0 51

- Oat», bush ................  6 30%
Bye, busn ..................... > 6 76
Pea*, bush ............................0 80

' Buckwheat, buah 0 83

AUdke No. 1, bush ..b.86 2 
Alslke, No. 2. bush .... 6 25 
Alslke, No, 3, bush .... 4 50 
Red, choice. No. l, bush. 6 till 
Timothy seed. flail, 

threshed, bright and 
unhulled, per buah .. 1 86 

do., machine threshed. 160 
Hasp staid Straw—

Hay, per ton .................*9 00 to *10 50
Mixed hay, ton ....
Straw, bundled, ton. 
straw, loose, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable/
Apple*, per bbl ...............$1 80 to *8 00
Potatoes, Ontario ...........0 65
Cabbage, per <loz ...... 0 40
Beets, per bag ........ 6 60
Red carrot*, per bag ,.0 60
Onion*, per bag.................. 1 25 ■

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...10 15 to (O 20
Geese. Ih -------------------  0 13 0 13
Ducks, dreaeed. lb...,, 0 14 
Chickens, dressed, lb .. 0 13 
Tbeae quotations are for good quality.

Dairy Prodar
Blitter, lb. roll* ...........
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen ............
Freeh Meat is—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 00 to *5 SO 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 no 
Lambs, dressed, cwt .. fi 50 
Mhtton heavy, cwt .... 6 50

... 7 50

... 6 50

... 9 25

71 70%,
a*ard7 to attract suspicion, 

j,,, la quotations waa for a time almoet 
imperceptible In the dally .movements, and 

ootil the fact gained general recog
nition did price* recede rapidly, as epecu- 
lato» tor both long and abort account»
Urtr docks on to the market. A compngi- 

ef'the low prices this week with those
d 1 month *89 *111 how la simply this : Bullish sentiment has euf-
raactloa has been, and yet those » no 1 fered a setback, and It will take some 
d* nothing but bullish factors abeal at length of time to overcome the consequent 
me nierions time are now regarding prices ap*thy. Local financiers have several pro
as high- That Inflation still exist* Is un- jecta wit* which headway must sooner or 
doubted but as Wall-street operators mgke later be made, and, as this can be done
maaer on qnoutlons, and not values, com- only when the market la looking good it
asritlse price* are about the only guide will be natural to infer that prices will" be
tor these operating lor turn*. taken np again at^a later date.

” the money problem seem* to bave Emis A Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
clanged the trend of events at New York, report the cleee on Granby Copper, 9% to 
lVtacreaae of gold which ha* constantly 10; Mackay common, 59% to 60; do. pref., 
tore paraded before the public has evident- 74% to 74%.
I, not served to keep pace with the qx- * * *
toiwton In stocks and commodities. Be- London clcalng—British home rails on the 
tides It Is now admitted that heavy Euro- curb showed continued depression at the 
Mas borrowing has matured and has ac- clone, but business waa light, as a result 
reanted for the transfer of gold for this of Monday's settlement. Americana im- 
toltace to Argentine*. The last few week» proved after a flat opening, 
bsa also witnessed some rather heavy fl nan- 
dag In the shape of bonds and other flo- 
taUoaa. Taken altogether, the money 
stringency so acute at the close of. - the. mlix-us, 
year 1» being repeated, with the exception 
that call loans are held, to restraint to facili
ta*: the flotation of securities;

Practically the only new bearish factor 
Is the export of a moderate amount of 
gold a fee tore altogether too Insignificant 
to lay claim to the reduction In prices that 
bis been seen for the week. The proceed
ing» là the matter ot the coal controversy 
have Pot reached any more acute stage 
than that of two or three weeks ago, while 
domestic, commercial and foreign condi
tion are practically unchanged. The es
sence of the matter seems to be that a
new line of operation has had to be adopt- Forty roads for the first week of Fehru- 
e*. The «tended rise In price» was not iry show average gross Increase 22.96 p.c. 
successful In attracting and retaining the
tired*1 UAnoth™ foundaUtlon Coftbvâatln«aamust Bradstreet* «port» undertone In trade
roe*» be arranged upon which a fresh up- £

III'•898
51 51lift 140COMPANY UMITED

22 KIM «Tirer I AST, TORONTO.
.103

67%
39%»•;

14J8
356%::î^ 100

28%17U
04 4H4892 43

::iw%156%
148% 148 147% 147

00 59% 50% 59
75 74 % 74% 74%

110%

Standard Stock end Mining Ex* 
change.121

150 , ... Bid.Asked. 
. 20085 85 80 107%Metrojolitan Bank 

«overaign Bank ..
Croifn Bank .........
Heine Life .............
Natlotal Agency  ........... 165
Col. Loan A Investment.... 7.75 
Hun A Hastings Lodn 
Dominion Permanent ..
W. A. Rogers, pref ....
City Dairy pref ...............

do. common ............. ...
International Coal A Coke.. 38
Carter Crume. pref ............... 88
National Portland Cement 
California Monarch Oil ..
Rio Janeiro Stock, bonds... 80%

do., atock .............
Rambler Cariboo .
Orruby Smelter ...
C. O. F. 8. ...
Centre Star ..
8t. Eugene ...
White Beer ...
North Star ....

•TOOK BHOSCBRU. MMX... 122 
90 ...9Ô

120 144147 mm85 1113107

Heron- & Co.
STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON

'
Prlvile Wires. Carrexgaidanca hndM

ID KING ST. W. Phone M 981

18in i!« iiê% Üd%
*•••• ••• ••■ •••
.. 143% 143 143% 143

iôi%
7.50

•It85
70no05 I

Î99SO 12
.13

»
38 ''

5TOCK
BOUGHT dk SOLD OH MARGIN 

OR POR CASH MARGINS

SMmUm).. TORONTO

•30 24
TO n 

66% '68% :«7%-67

nd GRAIN80%
495"
3236 19%10%

7107 6• ••■
Htuyvcsant Flab quits Mutual Life In

vestigating committee.
Weakness In exchange* favorable 

In the money market poaltloa and Indi
cates foreign lending here.

3637% • J. c.1274
1%
5 N. B. DARRÇLL,

5 BROKER
STOCKS. SOTOS. CSAIK AKB MtOVISIOVS. 

Banght'Of sold ter cask or en margins. Costs» 
jondcncc invited.
« 00; borna StribAt. Phonaa { 5 Ml4

... 200 
68% ... „

feature '
Unlisted Stocks.

The Investment Exchange Company, 
Spectator Building, Hamilton, Can., fur
nish the following quotations for uullat-d 
stocks:

:*60 *58
93

88% ...

light demand foc Amîdry Iron, bnt big 
Inquiry expected in March. :

Bid. Asked. 
.. 78.00 84.00

7.75
Eighty four roads "for December show

srertge net Increase 19.40 p.c., and tôt 6 
mouths 10.66 p.c.

Demin i»n Permanent
Coloriai L. A I .........
Hamilton Steel A Iron 
Granby Consolidated .
Mos.lana Tonopah ........
To/cpah Extension ...
Toncpah Mining .........
Sandstorm ...............................
Atlanta .............................
IHamondfield •••» •••■
Eep. Top .........................
California Monarch .. 
California N.Y. Oil .. 
Clenegulta Copper ....
Goldfield ........... ...........
Aurora Consolidated .
Viznsga ...........................
Han Pedro Qo{* ......
Home Life ....
National Oil ..
Osage Petroleum

k CHARLES W/CiLLETT7.35
Zo.to io! 30
2.65 2.70
9.25 

18.00 19.1»

r

Sterling Bank
Of Canitfa

.. . • • man
NEW v6*K ATOCK EXCHANOE

> CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
to : 70 9.75

m121
185 1.551.45TO Esprarontod j# fflELADY Boji^S$r9^MTO .15.14 TORONTOIMNNIN6 CHAHjBIR»,121121 49. .48

. 1.07% 2.10start will be made. Ï5to ,(. INVESTMENT EXCHANOE COMPANT
miY American Marconi Wire lew.
DU ■ Canadien Marconi W irais*
__ j Clenegulta Copper,
Bad Tonopah Goldfield.

SELL DounUe Lucy sfeo. Stocka and
A. L. Wiener * Co. Stocka 

MF Sll The Investment Herald* We will seedU 
HLND on request

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C H. ROUTLEFFE, Mgr. - • Hantiltou. Ont.

.30.24
Walll-street method» are subject to very Dun’» Review says manufacturers in 

little change. During a period .of price- most lending Industries are falling further 
lifting something la always kept In the behind with deliveries, particularly In the 
fesefront a* likely to prove of material steel business, 
benefit to the market. The quarterly state- ....
■pit of the United States Htéel Company, gig snowstorm falling over the Kansas 74 & 04411 . 
XT Union Pacific dividend, the disposal of wSFatiltn. ~ . 1 ■** ** «*7»

ore property of the Great Northern, 1 ' ,ws
several other points of Interest, were 

tkda dangled ahead until final announce
ment was made, when quotations promptly 
eetiled down to retrieve a lower position, as 
tailmllar previous Instances. It has doubt- 
M been found much more difficult to en- .
thaw the public than was the case three or four per cent, bond syndicate la largely 
fogr vear* ago. but the finan- oveg-applled for and that allotments were 
.lets dare not admit that this is the cage, to-uav made approximately as follow»: 25 
and » bold front has to be maintained at Pfr c*t- to fc-urope, 30 per cent, to New 
any coat. The operations of the Insiders *>'.e'»nd and the balance to New York and 
are not as profitable as quotation* might., other parts of the United states. 
eofge*t. The floor trader has had a heavy j * * *
rase-off to the last few month»* bust ness, | Joseph say a: The bask statement will be 
and hla clean-up has not yet been made bad from a speculators’ point of view, but 
gdod by commission house accounts. ; there is sufficient money for those who re-

• * * I quire lt. Do not become too bearish. Ols-
Tbe trend of the market to distinctly vcgird rumors of trouble at Morocco. Huy 

dawn ward, and until prices ceaae from St.. P., Reading and N.lf.C. conservatively, 
nuking new low. levels will continue eo. Coppers will go higher next week. Trade 
Incautious abort selling will enable oppor- temporarily for quick turns, 
tunities for successful rallies to be made, j
hut until a new attempt at a general and j There appears to be little rally power 
steady advance to begun, these will only to the stock market as yet. A rally waa 
ba twnporary. Except those In direct almlit due yesterday. On It we had no 
touch w th the market Fill have difficulty doubt that short sales would have been 
in securing proflltshle turns, either operat- profitable. A renewed buret of liquidation 
lag for a rise or toll. The advancing mar- iu the last hour, however, confirmed tbe 
*et Is the only one m which an outsider stattmt nt made tnat no man can tell wheni 
is ever known to act successfully, and for a ceswiUon of liquidation, once started, is 
the present thin to not promising. To- likely. We think reaction tendencies are 
day s bank statement was bad. a* far as likely to be continued. We expect further 
the loss of cash for the week was concern- bearish operations. The general market 
ed, bnt, inasmuch as loan increases were look* mrch to us like it was working low- 
stayed, lt was an improvement on Its Im- er. Professionals are reported to be gun- 
mediate predeceesors. To-day’s sharp slide, nlng for stops in Atchison. Reading la 
If continued early in the week, should re- meeting with better buying towards 134. 
suit In some recovery, but this is not llktir where a specialist reports excellent sup- 

* to “OW much permanence for the present, port. A further moderate decline in Union 
• • • Pacific would not be surprising, as a shaae

Toronto stocks withstood the reaction out Is evidently under way after tbe big 
In the American market for the first few bulling it has had. Tbe tendency la now 
days, wit ha nonchalance that was satis- temporarily downward in A.C.P. and it 
factory to holders, but the sentimental pres- ato uld be sold short for turns when firm, 
sure became too great as the Wall-street The professionals are still bearish on U.S. 
slump developed, and domestic se- Httela, which may he sold for turns when 

e curl ties gradually weakened and gained firm. Locomotive may have a break if th#
Impetus. The technical position of the 72 support proves Insufficient. B.R.T., 
market, except in a few Issues, is regarded Met., Sugar, 8t*» P., Fuel. Mo.P. and Pa, 
as thoroly sound: speculation has beom of may be sold on rallies. Bear tips are noted 
■ very limited order and, falling some un- on L & N.—Financial News, 
looked-for incident of a very detrimental
nature, U to not thought that secOritlcH 1 Aemilius Jarvis & Company. Toronto, 
ean be forced back Into the market Txx\il report the earnings of the Niagara, 8t. 
money conditions are fairly comfortable. Catherines and Toronto Railway Company 
Rates are firm, but not abnormal, and someti^or the month ending Jan. 31 to be as fol- 
smal! reduction has been made from the i lows: 
nigh rates reached a month ago. The con
tinued Increases in bank capital arc elenr 
evidence .that credit continues in excess 
J* the supply, and there appears to be po 
Immediate prospect that the demand to not 
of a growing nature.

128128 :v>

L 7.00130 COBALT
SHARES AND CLAIMS

.re New York Grain and Produce.
New Tort. Feb. 17—Fleur—Recelât* 

12,509 bbl». ; exports, 14,711 bbls; sal* 
3400 bbls: doll and barelj steady.

Rye flour—Quiet. ’■ "
Buckwheat flour—JDnll.
Buckwheat—Nominal. nmqiu,
Coromeal—Barely steady.. n-,
Rye—Nominal.
Barley—Dull.
Wheat—Receipts, 16000 bo; exporte, #2.- 

728 bu; sales 1,400 000 bu futures; spot 
essy; No. 3 red, R7%c clev*tor: hlo. 2 red. 
90%e f.o.b. afloat;. No. 1 nertlern Duluth, 
92%c f.o.». afloat; there was 
elded weakness ‘n the wheat 
da.v, tbe selling motive» being big Aus
tralian shipment*, lower cables, snow In 
the west, weak outside markets and » top- 
low selling; It closed %c-to %c net lower; 
May, 88%c to 88 3-lflc, closed 88%c; July, 
87%c to 87%c. closed 87%c; September, 
86%c to 86%c, closed ,85%c.

Corn—Receipts 132,225 bn: exports. 7.- 
986 bu; sales, 25,000 bu. futures; "spot 
steadjri-dfo. 2, "48c elevator and 47%c f.o.b. 
sfloatf No. 2 yellow, 47%c; No. 2 white, 
40c; option market opened lower with 
wheat, but recovered on light offering» and 
with the west and closed net unchanged; 
May 48%e to ’48%c, cloeed 48%£; July, 49c 
to *%e, closed 49%c; September closed 
49%c.

Oats—Seed 
225 bu; spot

171
14% Il8—Sale 

Mackay.

:: .io . s

.13N.8. Steel.
1 WH6028 . SO Ws are exceptionally 

oar ollsnte slur** 1* the
situated to famish 
Companies operas 

ting in this district. We also have a nom- 
bet ef accepted and unaccepted claims that 
we oan tell on very reasonable term*.

Map* free.
WILLS «S» CO.

•‘The

25125 59%
3 Trader»’ 

to 6 154% 50
23Er«(c A9% .14 «>Sub-treasury lost *444,000 to the bank* 

aie.ee Friday.—News.
Mexican. 

25 <3 50% , 62 « 66
325 U 59

59% 75
STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 

STOCK EXCHANGE
Unlisted Securities Limited. " Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed ou tbe To
ronto Stock Exchange:

Rio Stocks ...................
do. bonds .................

Ht. Eu 
Hi h er
City Dairy .................
W. A. Rogers ...........
Don. 1 clou Permanent
Carter Crume .........-
Home Ufe ......................
Centre Star ................... .
Colonial Investment A L 7.85
White Bear ............................... 02%
Aurora Extension .................. 08
Han IPavld ................................. 07%
Sterling Aurora .......................08
Mexican Development .. .07%
Osage Petroleum ...................15
Aurora Consolidated

New York Cotton.

C.P.B. 7 25• * • „
It is understood that the American Tele- 80 

phoue A Tclegra pb
172 and O.

MORTGAGE loans
171% Tor. Bloc. 

" 15 @ 156%
82%25Cod pany convertible 82 2 00Power.

80 @ 92% 1 50Coal.Mackay. On Improved City Property »
Al lews»! carrant rate*.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY l FALC0NBRI08E
19 Wellington Sh Wash

further de
market to-Aaked. Bid.

. 49.75 49.(b
, 80.50 80.00

.71

f. 25 (g; 7815 75 x
West. Assur. 80 

130 4S 96 50

Gen. Eléc.
10 148 *10,(3» fl 81%xx
10 trn 147% (3000 (q; 82xx

as WANTED6 (10 8 60Lake Woods 
100 @ 97%

Detroit. 
10 Hi 99%

. 9 IV 10 00 
7 00

.72
Leaf, Cobalt .10 Msseey-Hsrrts 

Confederation Life 
Union Stock Yards

Mexican. ■V7o!r»

7»:«6
. 84.09 
.. 93.00 
. 84.00 
. 89.50 
. 15.00

1 fl ’6 IS rO 50 • 
O 60

Niagara. Sao Paul»
123 50 142

150 143

Commerce.
22 @ 181

Twin City.
80 n 116%
xPief. xxBonds.

FOR SALE6 @HE 300 Shares Colonial Investment 
& Loan Company Stock at 

07.80 PER OH ARK.
Box 47 World.

35
Toronto Bo" 1er Bearing 
Spanish River Pulp Common 
MAreball Sanitary Mettre ee 
Colonial Loan 
National Portland Cement 
Grand Valley 9X Gold Bonds 
3. T. HAST WOOD At 00.

24 Kieg Sl West, Toronto.

.01%

.05%

.03%

.06 •t
i.06 0 15

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, B'eb. 17.—Closing quotation» to

day: Asked. Bid.

0 15.10
M. 4iMTEL. STOCKS.29

pta. 100,600 bn; exporta, Wf,'- 
barely steady; mixed oats, 26. .*0 23 to *0 28 

..... 0 22 » 27

98%Detroit..................
C. P. R. ...............
Nova Scotia .... 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ",.
Richelieu ..............
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred ... 
Toronto Railway 
Toledo ......
Montreal Railway
Havana ...................
Dominion Coal .
Twin City .............
Power ...... ....
Mexican L. A P.

do. bonds .................
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio .........

BONDS, GRAIN OS flOVISlONS SOUGHT O* 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MAMIN 

T on FO* CASH. • ■
MILLAR * DAVIDSON 136 

MCKINNON BLDG., TORONTO, ONT.

170% to 82 lb», 34%c; natural white. 30 to 33 
lbs.. 34%c to 35%c; clipped white. 38 to 40 
lbs, 36c to 38C.

Mdrsball. spader A Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Market today:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Meh .................. 10.72 10.72 10.71 10.71
May .................. 10.92 10.02 10.88 10.>8
.lulv ...................11.04 11.06 11.01 11.01
Oct. ............. .10.42 10.46 10.42 10.43

Snot-Cotton closed quiet: middling up 
lands, 11.25; do., gulf, 11.50; sales. 400 
bales.

97

WANTED-Metropolitan Batik, City
56% 58%

r own and 75 74 Resin—Steady; strained 
good, *3.90.

Molasses—Steady.
(Ndfee—Hpot Rio quiet mild steady 
Sugar—Raw nominal; fair red nlng, 2%c; 

centrifugal, 96 test, 3 ll-32c to 3%e 
Molasses sugar—2%c: refined quiet."

common to
82 81 - no

10 50 
7 50

Dairy Com.
G REVILLE and CO- Limited

and Xiekel Properties. All Unll.tsd Seenrltin

30% 29% 4
iSft81 AN INVESTMENT

-FOR THE-

MASSES

118 Mutton, Hgkt. cwt 
Veils, prime, cwt 
Dressed bog», cWl

8 60
8435 10 00 

1(T002te>%270
;‘ 78% FOR «ALB78 FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE CATTLE MARKETS. 10 Shares of National Portland Cement 

a took at (40 per Share, 
x WANTED 

IO. Shares of Sun 4» Hastings Loan.
J. E. CARTER, INVESTMENT BROKER 
Phonaa*

11S 115 A limited number Of share* in one of the 
moat, successful publishing companies In 
America at *25.00 per share. Dividend 8 
per cent, paid quarterly.

SHARES REDEEMED ANY TIME AF
TER ONE YEAR, IF DEHIRED. THIN 
GUARANTEE ENDORKED ON CERTIFI
CATE. Banking and business references 
given. Tbe company bas a CASH É4UR- 
PLUH OF NEARLY 30 PER CENT. OF 
ITS CAPITAL. Complete and satisfactory 
information by writing or calling personally

ROOM 69, ARCADE. YONOE ST.. TOMATO
Long distance phone Main 4070.

■Ül GEO. LAIRD.

Cotton Gossip-
Marshall. Spader k Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the clow 
of the market:

The market has continued rather Inac 
tlve, but with a hardening tendency dur
ing the week and while the trading lias 
remained largely profceelonal there have 
b<eu further Indication» of accumulation by 
the Interest* working for higher price* and 
inllrenced by the generally accepted fact 
that the crop will not exceed 10,000.000 
hales and that spinners w.ill absorb cotton 
at a rate that will shortly make the statis
tical pc sillon more favorable.

Metal Markets.
New York, Feb. 17.—Pig Iron quiet. Cop

per—Quiet. Lead-Quiet. Tin—Weak. 
Straits—*26.00 to *36.20. Spelter— 
Quiet.

Dressed hog*, car ldts ...*6 26 to *8 50
Hay, car lots! ton ...... 6 00 -----
Potatoes, car Iota, bag—

Delawares ...... 0 78
Green Mountain .............0 73

.Prolific» ...... l. ....-. ,.;0 #i
Ontario’s choicest white. 0 to 

Butter, dairy, lb. roll» ... 0 19
Hunter, tubs, lb ................. 0,19
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. roll» 0 25 
Butter, bakers' tube».... 6 17 
Eggs, cold storage 
Eggs, new, laid, doe ...... 4P 19
Eggs, limed ...........
Honey, per lb ....
Turkeys.-per lb................... 0 16 9 17
Geese.'per tb..................... . 0 !u 0 it
Ducks, per lb ....................0 11 o 12
Chickens, per lb ................0 11 o J3
Fowl, per lb ....................... ; 0 97 o 08

These quotations are for choice quality, 
dty picked. Scalded ahti rough stuff pro
portionately leas. -•,

Cables Unchanged — Chicago and 
Buffalo Are'About Steady.

*85% > v8 008.'.
82 81

0 SO

IL'lrols, pref.—401 at 100, 25 at 997%. 190 
at 100. 75 at 90%, 10 a.t 100, 100 at 99%, to 
at 90%, 10 at 99%.

Detroit Railway—75 at 99%. 50 at 99%. 
455 at 99 25 at 90%, no at 90. 25 at 98%.

Richelieu—50 at 83. 50 at 82, 50 at 81%.
Merchants--6 at 167.
Steel—30 at 81, 12 at 31%. 10 at 30%, 

200 at S0%, 75 at 39, 25 at 30%, «25 at 30
Power—25 at 92%, 175 at 92%. 25 at 02%.
Tcroeto Railway—150 at 117. 5 at 117%.
laikc of the Woods—100 at 98. 200 at 98%.
Montreal Railway—250 at 270.
Toledo Railway—50 at 34, 100 at 34%, 26 

at 34%.
Coal, pref.—10 at 121.
C.P.R.—175 at 171%, 5 at 172, 125 at 171, 

100 at 170%.
Twin City—«0 at 117,
Sorerelgn—20 at 146%.
Steel, pref.—100 at 79.
N.S. Steel—200 at 67%.
Oh'o—50 at 33.
Commerce—20 at 182.
Mackay, pref.-50 at 74.
N.8. Steel bonds—*500 at 108%.

GUELPH.-ONT.0 77%’ 1 New ' York. Feb. 17,—Beeves—Receipts. 
M3; no trade of ; Importance; two cars 

i changed hands at about steady prices; 
0 23 dressed beef alow at 6C to 8%c per pound
it 26 
U Iff*
0 16 
9 20 
T> 16

« 70
0 70 STOCKSO 21

WANTEDIblc. for native aide»; exporta to-day, 1036 cattle 
and 5115 quarters of beef.

.Calves—Receipts, 148; nothing doing for 
lack of -stock; nominally steady; dressed 
calves in light supply and steady at 18c to 
14c per pound for city Pressed veals and 
8c to 11 %c for country dressed.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2243; almost 
nothing sold; sellers bolding for steady 
prices; common to choice lambs quotable 
at (8.25 to *7.80.

tombler Cariboo 
Jgrter Crume. 
donte Crlsto. 
Beef Trail. 
Virginia.

FECIAL OFFERING
§*B?r*ltaf.
Dom. Permanent. Ont. Beet Sugar Co 
Western Oil, Raven Lake Cement 
McKinnon Daab fit Metal, 6 par cent 

mortgage Gold Bond, fcor.oo.
Write, wire or phone.

Monarch Life.
Sun Hastings. 
Colonial Investment. 
Confederation. Life. 
Canadian Savings.

0 15

0 15Gross
Earnings. Surplus. 

.*12,004.95 *3,137.39 

. 1L265.03 2,604.33

Increase over 1905 * *820.92 *533.07

The; outpüt for the collieries of the 
Crow's ,Ne»t Pass Coal Company for the 
week ending Feb. 16. was 16,778 tons, or a 
dally average of 27Ü5 tons.

0 17% 0 18
January, 1906 .. 
January, 1905 ..

FREE-THE INVESTMENT HERALD
Leading mining and financial paper. News 
from all mining districts. Most reliable In
formation regarding mining, olj Industries, 
prit el pal companies, etc. No Investor should 
be without lt. Will send all months free. 
Brtrch A. L. Winner A Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Year» 
ley, Toronto, Ont., Manager, Main 3290l

Z1'

ar»t

LIUQOR HABIT WORSE THAN CAN
NIBALISM.The sundry happenings of the week were 

not altogether one-elctod. The annual state- 
meat of the Toronto Bleetrle Light Com
pany did not bear out the predictions of 
the bulls on the stock several months ago.
Th» very large growth In the elty Is not HallJle Bros. & Co. 41 West King.street 
duplicated In tbe.net earnings of the eom- furnished the following current price* for 
tony.' *hlch are but. slightly orer *2000 in unlisted stock* to-day: 
excess of those of last year. Taken In
conjunction with the growth of sentiment R,o Underwriting ....
In favor of publie ownership, and the fore- do. "took .....................
caste-of the government report, sa to the: do. 5 per cent, bond* 
cost of delivery of Niagara power, the Metropolitan Bank ...
Price of tbe shares of this company are Centre Star ...................
certainly not" rolling at bargain prices. Tbo 6f. Eugene ...
«annal statement of the Dominion Coal Illirola Traction ................................................
Company, a partial report of yrhlch has ‘With 18 per criti. atock. zWIth 21 per 
only yet been available, 1» not good enough cent, stock, 
to create enthusiasm. The suggestion of 
•further Increase in bonde by this 
P*ny Ik not reassuring tn face of tbe 

capitalization

FOX & ROSSChleftfn My© Stock.
Hides sed Tallow. Chicago, Feb. 17—Cattle—Receipt», 800;

Price» revised dally t>y E T Carter *1 Gteady at 45 to $6.30; cow», $1.50 to $4 60;

Inspect!* hldto Na 2-Steen Ü'"1*0 10 «.°»: V> cents higher;
SPSS Sir $:• 2 sr. ». KS
country hldro. fi.t ". .........U. <><** '» %%• W-t, *5.95 to *6.17%; pig. *6.61
Calfskins. No. 1 selected.*.... to *0 13 to *6.05; bulk of aalcs. *6.10 to W.15.

S toTÆ^earC;. Wto » FARMERS' ASSOCIATION 

Tallow .rendered ......: Ô 04% .'1% lambe, *5.25 to *7.85. AGAINST INCREASED DUTY
Well, unwashed fleece ... 0 iS I* —~
Wool, washed ....................... ft 25 ... Best Buffalo Live stock. Kingston, Feb. 1*.—The Farmers' As-

Baat Buffalo, Feb. 17,—Cattle—Receipt», a Delation of Frontenac by resolution 
^bead: steady; prime ataera *5.50 to hes protested against Increased duty

Following are the^rd of trade official j«0 ™
quotations for to-day: *2.50 to *4.80; bnlts, *2.76 to $4.65. the increased indemnity and pension».

Floor—Manitoba patent *4.30 to *4.40: Veals—Receipt», 860 head; active, 28c John A. Wllmot of Brie has been re-
bakers’ *4: Ontario h.gh patent. *3.90: (in- lower at *5.26 to *9.50. elected president,
tarlo, 90 per cent, oatent. *3.75: straight Hog»—Receipts. 2800 bead; active and
rolller, *3.60; exporter»' bid, *3.15. outside «hade higher; heavy, mixed, yorkera and Welch Waa stolen.

--------- ’ ’InVto’teîk rOU*h*' W'#0 to t580; Samuel Levine of 200 Bimooewtreet
onteiK^ET-glSS^, gir’S4* ,n baIk' /héep^.^d lamïilRecelpt», 4800 head- 4» under anreet on a charge of rrorolv 
outside, «horta, *16.80 to *17.60. ,ctive and steidy ; Iambs, *6,25 to *7.ro! «W » K>M watch stolen from a man

yetrMngs, $6.28 to $6.80; wether*. $5.60 to. in Meseey Hail-

ÎTE AS» j, H Belmer, Misa Elsie Clerk end 
the Kaffir Boys Choir Crowd 
Messer Hell, Afternoon end Even
ing—Temperance Leaeene from 
South Africa.
Massey Hall was crowded to the 

, doors at 3 o'clock yesterday (Sunday) 
afternoon when the regular gospel 
temperance meeting of the Canadian 
Temperance League was called to order 
by the chairman. John Armstrong.

The feature of the service was the 
unique gospel singing of the Kaffir 
Boys' Cffiotr of South Africa,

J. H. Balmer was the speaker of the 
afternoon. He briefly reviewed signs 
of progress in the temperance work 
that had come under his notice as 
he traveled from city to city. When 
last In South Africa he was witness to 
a week’s arrival of cargo, and among 
these was five million dollars of Intoxi
cating liquors from Europe and Ameri
ca for that colony.

The African eats human flesh thru 
crass Ignorance, but. human flesh Is 
slaughtered In civilized countries by 
men with all the surroundings that 
should teach them the opposite, because 
of the liquor habit.

lE.taeli.hed 1*87. Stick Brokers Toronto* • •

ENNIS &ST0PPANIJKERS
IPTLY
PRICES,
USED-,

Asked. Bid. 
.... *90 z99
. 49%

British Cattle Markets.
London, Feb. 17.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef,
9%c to 9%c.

49
38 Broad Street, New York

MEW YORK CONSOL, STOCK 
EXCHANOE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TNADE
Moderate margin» and regular New 

Yerk end Chloego rates 
of coemiaiion.

Toronto Office, - • McKinnon Building
GROUND FLOOR.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

New York Stock»."80%80%
197 MarsbalL Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty) 

King Edward Hotel, report tbe following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change :

37
members!:o 72

\Open. High. Iaow. Close.
110% 110',* 
42% 42% 
70% 71% 1W$

Anal. Copper .... 111% 112 
Am. Car & F. ... 43% 48%
Am. Locomotive . 72 72
Am. Smelter» .... 164 164% 161%
Am. Sugar 
Atchleon ....
Balt. & Ohio

com- 
enor-

of the property al-
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. Ü. Beaty 
iKing Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

».__ , • After publication of bank statement the
yearly report of the National Trust market showed a tendency to recover, but 

* C i£S7 *,n<L 8 f>,rf*u,ar toaijed by the B. the improvement, did not bold in the face 
jL tw/îï .J8 ( omnany were favorable mat- of renewed liquldatioi. and in the final 
L the week s even ta The latter com- dealîi.gs the market reached tbe lowest for
^ EL?88 _*hni the exporleijce of the day. However, the present level of

4*. nânieo01111, other ̂ oadian industrial <x>m- prices will doubtless be attractive to pe#-
Hi mJ?;. v e<P«ndItnre of the ph> who have been out of the market for

th#TPaakers. according to acme time and with Improvement in the
Inn ilTl! ar* hd8a. survJved initial’ reck- posltiwi of the banks and a change iu the

*®*yagrment. and an arrangement to eon pic*km of some other factors, notably 
laitaMi au?, 1#> compromise on the the labor situation, the market should show
tywen dmdends on what appears to be a an improvement next week.
JÏÏLÎ8l,iî* T?8 HHNrulative situation as 
■vgards the whole market

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
. 141 141% 149% 149%
. 80% 90

« ................... 119 110% 109% 199%
Brooklyn R. T.... 80% ««Ti tru. rna.

. 171% 171 

. 88%
21% 21% 21 21

80 86eet
I NE * .

armers 

RE CO.

• • *

71% 171%
56% 55% 56%

Can. Pariflc 
Che». A Ohio .
C. Gt. Weal ......... » — »
Chi M. À St. P.. 181 181
Coiiaol. Gaa .......... 176 176%
Del. k Hudson .. 297
Krte .... .............. 43% 43%

dO. lSt . • - a • a a • l7% 78
- 7... 71 71
Co .............170% 171

178% 17» 
175% 175% 
207 209 i299V 1

70% 70% Fall wheat—On tarie No 2 white, 78c; 
red. 78c; mixed, 77c to 78e; No. 2 goose, 
74c: spring, 74c.

Manitoba—No, 1 hard, 88c nomlnai;vNo. 
1 no them, 86c; No. I Northern. S3e; No 
3 im them 82c, lake pons All-r.il. North 
Bay freights. 3%c mote.

Barley—No. 2. 49c to I9%e- No. 3 extra, 
46c to 46%c; No. 3, 44c, 78 per cent
po.uia.

do. 2nd
Gen. El.
Illlcola Cen ...........172% 172% 172% 172%
Louis: k Nash ... 147% 147% 146% 147
Marbattan.............159% 159% 158% 158%
Metropolitan .... 118% 118% 116% 116%
M. K. T.................... 34% 34% 33% 84%

do. pref ............... 68% 69% 68% 08%
Missouri Pac......... 96% 90% 96% 00%
N. Y. Central .... 149% 149% 147% 147%
Northern Pacific.. 222 222% 2X9 21»
Norfolk k W. .... 87% 87% 87 87
Pennsylvania .. . 189% 139% 138% 138%

% 96% 98 98%
. 69% 60 58% 68%
.. 137% 187% 184% 134% 

" % 32% 32 32
% 25% 25% 25%
u- 24% 24% 21"

TO INVESTORSITO 170ft

COBALT
-

Ei.uIk k Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
ât the moment chell, McKinnon Building, as follows:

tbe past week las 
losses In most tie-

Do you believe thii profitable invest
ments ere based upon an intelligent 
understanding of tbe financial sttua-

The market during 
retorded substantial 
partireDtB, the deellnlng movement appear
ing on announcement of settlement of the 

! greatest industrial controversy of modern 
titre a, that of the Montana Copper Inter
ests, and announcement of Increase In the 
U.P. dividend from 5 to 6 per cent. Profes- 
altnal operators assumed that with many 
representatives of leading Interests leav
ing the "street,' after preparing lasne of 
half a billion dollars worth of storks, bonds 
and eorporate notes, the way waa elear for 
attccklng the market. Money rates owing 
to after elTeeta of the present golil lull»- 
tlon and eagerness of borrowers to provide 
against contingencies, have ruled higher 
and, rosl labor uncertainties hare hud id- 
v< rse Influence.

REATE8T

Industrial
Le held ota

6 by Preel- 
lager OeT 
L, the lest 
It advance 
para"
Lrds’ Band 
lesulted 1® 
weather, 

pay show»

tion?Mule Lavers' Exenrelon.
A large excursion of the Ladles' Mus

ical Society of Owen Sound arrived at 
the Union Depot yesterday morning to 
attend the Mendelssohn Choir concert. 
Six coaches were required to convey all 
the music lovers of the northern town.

Do you tuant an accurate daily record 
of the •world's financial events f 
If so, you need the BOSTON NEWS 
BUREAU, « paper published in the 
interests of investors.
It contains no advertising or paid 
metier and fuotks only for the In
vestor.

*THE ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOPING COMPANY. Limited.
the Company owns and control. 231 acre,, coaalatlng ot the North half 

of lot 13, 1st eon session of the towmbip et Bneke, and part ot lota 10 and II 
la the 6th concession of the township of Coleman. Item have been three 
distinct veine found on tbe properties. A limited number et shares are aow 
being offered at 80 eta., fully paid aad non-aaaesaahle—par value $1.06. 
WRITE FOB FULL PARTICULARS, PROSPECTUSES, MAPS, ETC.

Peaa-rNo. 2, 78c, 78 per cent, points.

Oat»—No. 2, 85c to 96c.

Bye—No. 2, 66c to 70c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 50%c. to Sic.

Corn—Canadian, Not 2. 42c, ‘’batkxra; 
American, No. 3. 4$%c to 48c: yelllow mix
ed 48c to 48%e, Toronto and wear main 
line.

usPeo. Uae ...............
Pr Steel Car ...
Reading ...............
Rep. 1. k Steel .. 321 
Rock Island ..... 26„
St Louis k 8.W.. 21%

do. pref ............... 56% 56%
Slow ...................... —
South. Pac ........... 65
South. By 
Tenn.
Texas ............
Twin City ..
Union Paelhe 
U. 6. Steel . 

do. pref ...........
u. R. Ruk^y ...

Dealer* In 
Bond* and Stocks.

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

ft
Zi "Wood's Fheitiheaine,

The Great English Remedy.

A»»*rr»a Brain Worry. Bmiationt, Spare
t-o^m£S5Svu5rS,-<,, Abue -
nesmity and an early

Tbe Weed Medicine On,, YMm, oaC

% 56
85% 85% 84

, Ii ft Sft Sift 37% 

152% 152% 152

04% tSAMPLE COPY IBt

BOSTON NEWS BUREAU
O. W. BARRON, Publisher

Exchange Place Boston, Mi

38c" Vi:The great Northern ore 
land matter and the Lead deal arc still un
announced. The decline afford» excellent 
opqvortvnlty to purchase such stocka as B. 
& O., C. k O., Norfolk, Denver, Mo.P.. 8. 
R.. Amal, Oopper, Car Foundry. Locomo
tive. B.R.T., P.O. and Ü.8. Bteel, all of 
which have basia for improvement either

152
i,1ft i^ft

149% 160%
i

4. T. EASTWOOD A COMPANY. Agents Waited.
M KINO STRUT WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

. 151% 152
41% 41% 40% 41%

. 107 107% 106 106%
----------- r .... 69% 60% 46% 49%

Wabash r............... 22% 22% 22 22

ve. Toronto lager Market.
Bt. Lawrence sugan are quoted as fel-' 

Granulated. *4218. Iti barrels, niwli 
barrai» The.»

IMVESTMENT SECURITIES H

N^Si coidea $3.68 toaas
k «

r BOB v IÉHRh
!

». \ f

F. H. DEACON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS. BONb» 
end Investment Seeupltles

Correspondence Invited

Phew M. 949 72 Kieq Wnt

BANK Of
YONOE «N GOULD STS.

NOW OPEN

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposit» of $1 

.. ■' and upwards.
Open Saturday evenings 7 to 9.

ORIGINAL 
CHARTER 
18 5 4

THE HOME BANK
OT CANADA

V

Heed Office and Toronto Branch:

8 KING STREET WEST
^ Intffptf compounded twice • 
year on all deposits of One Dollar 
and upward,. Saving,'Depart, 
meats at lO Branches. Branch*
at78anrcbSt.tod522Qmn 1 
St Waff are open Settnday Even
ing, from 7 to 9 o'clock.

JAMES MASON 
General Manager .

We «licit taring, account, of 
One Dollar aad upward,, paying

3^ % Interest
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In Sermon in Methodist Church Says 
Objections Raised Are of 

, Little Weight.
First President of Third Republic to 

Find His Predecessor There to 
Hand Over Keys.

TELEPHONE 6800STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80.
f

IS Men’£ Odd Vests for 75c
l A multitude of so-called "Coca- Winee” are yearly 

dished out on this market, which are- nothing else than 
a simple admixture of cocaine with ordinary wine.

VIN MARIANI, the world-renowned tonic, is a
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome French 
wine, especially selected because of its peculiar distinc
tive qualities and ERYTHROXYLON COCA, the medi
cinal qualities of which are well known to the medical, 
profeeaion.

BEWARE of eheap alcoholic stimulants sold 
tonics, as they often contain detoteroue ingredients 
which will harm your health.

'4

We have a hun
dred Odd Vests that 
we’ll clear out with 
little regard for the 
price proprieties. 
Come in useful to 
many a man — an 
extra vest.

A clearing is billed 
for certain lines of 
suits also—$8.50 to ^ 
$12.50 onesfor $.5.95. j

m Kingston, Feb. 18.—(Speclal.)-The 
principal of Queen's University preach
ed to-day in Brock-street Methodist 
Church, and took for bis theme Chris
tian union. A number were interested 
in his views

Pari», Feb. 17.—The 
the office of chief 
French republic oro this occasion is 
marked out from

Dineen’s 
Children’s Furs

yassumption of 
executive of the

9
c

V-|
II

LXprevious Inaugura
tions by the fact that, until M. Fal- 
lleres’ arrival at the Elysee, no presi- 
d«nt of the third republic has 
found his

on this question of y,e 
day. and those who were opposed fo 
union regarded Dr. Gordon as either 
With them or a neutral. But he 
out to-day with a strong pronounce
ment In its favor and taking up the 
objections showed them to have little 
or no weight.

Referring to the present divisions, 
Dr. Gordon said that they were neither 
causeless, nor without beneficent 
suits. The cleavage of the 18th qen- 

Itury, known as Protestantism, brought 
before the world important truths that 
had been neglected and the liberty of 
conscience, long denied, it reasserted. 
The independent church movement- 
called attention to the rights of the 
local church, at a time when its rights 
were either Ignored or denied by the 
church as a whole.

- I 1i n ill}', - - • :
These :*re priced for fast 

telling. We could profitably 
«old them over for next season 
and make money on them, as 
the prices of skins have ad
vanced—but that 
“Dineen”

%ever
Il I predecessor there to form

ally transmit the powers conferred on 
him by the constitution.

Either because of assassination, sud- 
dan death, or resignation of office, an 
interregnum, during which the cabinet 
has exercised executive powers, has 
preceded the beginning of each new 
presidential term, and for one or other 
or tHese reasons the function of (natal- 
lation has been denuded of ceremony.

Wljen the first president, Thiers, re
signed in May, 1873, the country was 
passing thru a very critical period of 
Its history, and his successor, Mac- 
Mahon, merely consented to accept 
office as provisional president, and it 
was only in November of that year 
tnat he agreed to continue for the full 
septennaté; destined to be cut short by 
his resignation. Grevy's succession 
passed off quietly and unostentatiously, 
and at his re-election there was no

came

I i!Aas :1.1I :is not the 
w»y of doing busi

ness, so we pass them on to 
you atlhe following prices :

Children’! White Iceland Lamb 
Empire-shaped Mu6a. inlaid with 
ermine, trimmed with chenille 
for an,*Dt*' re*ular *5-50, <|j^ 

Children’s White Iceland Lamb

$5
Children's Grey Lamb Storm

fc.r".11* $3,95
Grey Lamb Empire-shaped Muffs 

”r matct>. regular 16.60,

m'.O

„re-
All Druggists Everywhere ’ loo Men’s Odd Vests, 

consisting of imported 
and domestic tweeds 
and worsteds, a large 
variety of plain and 
check patterns in med
ium and dark colors to 
select from, single- 
breasted style and a few 
double - breasted, sizes 
35-44, regular $i.oo, #1.25 and $1.50, while they last, 
Tuesday................. ....................................... ...V. .......

1
MîtWINTER

OVERCOATS—
We’d like to see every 
overcoat in the house 
“ take-a-walk’’ to-day—
In the first place because 
we bought them to sell— 
not to keep—
In the second place be
cause we’d hate to have 
to take them into the in
ventory on stock listing 
day—
And in the third place 
we’d like to do you a 
favor—with a double 
comfort to it—
Comfort in the coats — now 
and next winter—and all the 
comfort there goes with a low 
price in article of real merit—

Chesterfields — Tourists and 
Oversacks—that were 18.00 to 
35.00—for

It
■/?.

Pi:
S. YORK CONSERVATIVES telephone and telegraph line In the coun

try.
The fight which he had been making 

at Ottawa for public rights as against 
corporation domination in the coun
try, he intended" to carry on, was avt 
assurance given. He would go there 
anfi would ask that the policyholdérs,
who were interested to the extent , of __
1500,000,000, be given every protection, nee®firity for a transmission of pow- 
as against the men who hadn’t more ®rs. Lamot filled the place left Vacant 
than five or ten millions .invested. by Grevy's practically enforced retire- 
Theae men were making their fortunes, j”'ent owing to the decoration scandal, 
but he believed that many of the com-, ffe entered the Elysee direct fj-om 
panles were carried on on a t$each cf Versailles. The anarchist Caserlos' das- 
trust to policyholders. u Itardly deed left the country In mourn-

Mr. Maclean stood firmly for the jrin- ing, so that there was no room in 
clples Of the national policy, which j the midst of the national sorrow for 
was the only one adapted to the coun- ] rejoicing at the coming of Caslmir- 
try s needs, and should be further ix- Perler, who soon décidai to give i:n 

Notwithstanding what had the position, foXwhat reason 
lately happened in England, he believed clearly explained Faure fnllowerf one! 
that an imperial trade policy was com- ' more finding the f0 °'' ’ u?
ing. The educational bill of the late h,e
government had been coercive, ai d the nation ^ i!d.d dea‘h f°und
when the people had had a chance ^ ,0 k jn distress when Lou-
they had voted out those who had tak- i r tpe Presidency.
ep away their rights. Similarly, he ____ «Ignlflcant Event.
felt the people of Canada would deal ‘ , 'Opportunity afforded by the com- 
with the present government when the Ptotipn of hie entire term by a popular 
chance came. president, and the direct transmission

I was gratifying to see such a mim- waa *el*ed by him to his successor, 
her of working men, 40 or 60, elected to wae seized upon- by the government as 
the British parliament. Tho the Unit- an occasion for breaking away from 
ed States might boast of its democracy, the dull routine usually observed. The 
there was no such democratic ass.îmb- cabinet decided that the event should 
ly in the world as the British parila- he made more significant and be used 
™n‘, 1®ngla"d Jfas the <:oun- to impress the people with the easy 
try of public-ownership. working of the republican machine

The Example of Presale. even when its chief part had’ to be
Dealing with the principle as applied changed, P d tp 1)6

to Prussia. Mr. Maclean spoke of the M. . Fallleres will have plenty of „n- 
report recently presented by the two portunltles for the display o/tact fn 
commissioners who had been Invast- his-new surroundings 
I gating railway charges elsewhere In from the sornewhe^h„m£ih M ? al 
Europe and the-United States. The slde^ce of the me-iden?^e .<?"Clal T 
report had shown that public owner- a‘t the mWa L 0t *enate
shlpm Prussia gave the people a heap- the ^ S Luxembourg to
er and better service than did private- home Zhc Eyefe; the, Par,a1an 
owned railways in any part of the ch*f ** *tate- Places him
world. The principle had justified It- „ °”ce fn an entlrely different environ- 
selfdn Europe, Great Britain and Aus- m2îv ,
tralia. and would in. time be operative , £he pa ace of the Elysee cannot but 
in Ontario. He believed. Mr. Whitney ln,i'ence the ideas of Its occupant, 
was going to do a great deal for the w“* Its remarkable record .of royal 
people on the lines of public control and Imperial predecessors and its really 
ofatl,|tle*. rogsl embellishment and furnishings.

The problem of Ontario’e^nlckel cut- Besides the Elysee, however, the new 
wa" itouched- upon. The province Prosldent has the choice of three splen- 

SiT-Xi*. *?■ P«r c?,n.t of the . nick ;l of did national palaces wherein to make 
roî.TJi 1.^but,.whlto u wa« mined and m» country home. These are Pam- 
to*be !refines "o1W,*nt to Kew J(*r»^y houillet, favored by I»ubet; Fontalne- 
wages wïn?d^w^L*ty Çer Pent- of the hleau, the.choice of Faure, and Com-
se^tai^p was ohfeed^n tha New Ier- Pl?*ne’ °«cupiéd by the Russia* cm- 
Tt Dlaced uqoti the nrodunt. peror and empress during their-fiis-
tL refhTln, ‘ 1y th* speakar that toric visit to France the Vewlt of

^nvein,n 0n,tarl°' ,whhl<î w“ “he flnal arrangé of 

ed upon the cutout? "tamp* thî, ^Ço-Russian alliance.
Por Publie Ownership sjt. Ü. lereB , may P°»»<hly depart

Hon. J,- w ■ st jr.hr, a i . from the usual custom and continue
«elf a believer to Mr hM^t"d hlT % realde in his llttlfe country house 
ownership ideas. h4 ^referred* to“ rh^ In the department of the

r"XaystâCdhm!r,rn^nt C0ntrp' °< “ttoeT""6' by h'8 be"
thaf ^r. d de,,n Bur°pe, and said 
the antL alm,m,t uniformity in 
n th- !l. \ rUnnln» those railways

He tm.k^Tn 8 the *Teat masses.

shoniaSna, iîhn hejlefed that there
but *L? *h a "at onal Policy alone, 
but that there should be a policy in
provlnc4al affitirs as well. He thought 
both parties were agreed upon a pro
vincial policy whereby the great
vtto^d °f thC province might be

The speaker didn't think 
be proper

. I g
1 IPoints of Unity.

The Methodist movement in Its tl*io 
brought into prominence truths that 
had been in abeyance. But these very 
principles, to voice which these re
ligious movements had their origin, 
havie became the common property of 
all the Protestant churches. The Pres
byterian and Congregational Churches 
were at one in doctrine, and in polity 
nearly so, and as to Methodism there 
was a similarity between it and the 
other churches in doctrine, adminis
tration and church government. The 
old views on the sovereignty of God 
and freedom of man, characteristic of 
the Presbyterians and early Congrega- 
tlonallsts and Methodists, are no long
er decisive, because all three recognise 
that both views have a basis in Scrip
ture.

The principal causes in the unifying 
movement were given as follows: The 
way of all three of getting at the 
truth. The Bible was the more direct 
source of our theology, and all scholar 
ship that has to do with Scripture 
brings the students nearer togelhey. 
Scholarship becomes the property of 
all the churches.

Continued From Page 1. .«WA. let

sent the people and their sentiments 
on public matters.

Two Sides to Question.
In the Dominion parliament, re 

said, in dealing with the. railways, the 
telegraph and telephone companies, it 
should be considered that there were 
two sides to the questions- There was 
the railroad corporation, and the man 
who used the railroads; the telegraphs 
and telephones and the users thereof; 
the banks and the men who had to do 
business with the banks; the insurance 
ermpahiee and the thousands of peo
ple thrnout the country who made up 
the policyholders in these companies. 
The Interests of the user, the deposi
tor and policyholder should receive at
tention a# well as the institutions 
themselves.

“Five hundred millions of money of 
the ordinary, everyday Canadians has 
been handed to the managements of 
the insurance companies of this coun
try." said the speaker,.adding: "I say 
it is time an investigation we# made 
on the tlnee of the investigation in 
New York, in the interests of these 
people. These men and their interests 
should be made the first interest of 
Parliament, and not the insurance com
panies, as it has been up to this day.”

Mr. Maclean had met much opposi
tion at Ottawa, and a good deal of ri
dicule had been piled upon him, but It 

being seen more and more that 
the man who went there had to fairly 
represent his electors. Instead of ridi
cule, more and more respect was be
ing paid to the member with, inde
pendent attitude.

.75••X
-$5 75 Men's Nobby Sack Suits single and double-breasted 1 | 

style, made from fine imported tweeds, in rich smooth finish, f ■ 
also medium rough Scotch effect in a variety of handsome \ 
brown and £rey Taney plaid and check patterns, also medium 1 
and wide twill navy blue serges, sizes 36-44, regular j* A* $ 
$8.50, $9, $10, $10.50, $11 and 812.50, Tuesday.... OsîfO < 

(See Yonge Street JVindow).

L$2
Children’s White Iceland Tam o’- 

Shan tors, regular 83.60, 
for

V

$2.50\

■

DINEEN’S tended.

Last Call for Fur CoatsC»r. Yonge sad Temperance Sts.
j1

At this price you would find it as 
profitable to buy half a dozen coats 
as to buy one. Investment—rpure 
and simple.

"Vl
f-tÈr-

|i-

M«le Hath Charms.
The hymnology of the church tends 

to fuse the peoples. The Methodises 
use PreVbyterlan and Congregational 
hymns, and these In turn use the Wes
leyan. The religious experience of men 
brings them Into personal contact. In 
conversations where the religious ele
ment is dominant the lines of division 
become very faint- People in the 
churches were coming closer together 
by the outward manifestation of the 
religious life.

In missionary work, temperance re
form, and so forth, they recognize the 

... , opens a same motive- and see good in each
three nights engagement at the Prin- other.

29 only Men’s Fur Coats, consisting of 
■ natural dark brown Russian calfskin and 
black China dbg; all are made from choice 
full furred skins, well matched and

ce]
61

Declares She is Tired of Disproving 
Storjes of Secret Wedding With 

Wealthy New Yorker.
12.00- care- »

fully sewn, have fine quality all-wool 
I quilted Italian linings, collars are deep and 
I the coats are cut good generous size and 
■ full length. If you are considering the 
w purchase of a fur coat do not miss this 
t opportunity ; our regular prices $17.50, 

$19-00 and $23.50, Tuesday to | Q ns 
clear the lot, your choice.. .. I wttlj

Men’s $3.50 Boots, $2.50

bi

■ - WINTER
VESTS—Miss Edna May is not married.

Members were 
forced to see thing* as their constitu
ents did, for the latter were making 
them elt up. A member owed his first 
outy to the men who had elected him, 
and he should see that they got, at 
least a square deal.

Corporations o* Inside. 
Corporation* seemed to have got the 

faI 5* government, especially of 
the Liberal government. The speaker 
had repeatedly asked for justice with 

t6e, telephone user, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had repeatedly said 
that the people should be grlven ac
cess to telephone connections at the 
railway stations if-t^ey wanted it; and 
that the railways had no right to ex
clude the telephone line» owned by the 

I ? /r°2 th® •tetlons. Yet, by po-
I Juflrylery, the granting of these
I £1*#VttLbad h***1 deferred- A committee 
I had been appointed, however, and pro- 
. g res* might be made at the cotninc
I îeüünnXfî^" Maf,ean remarked that!
I m£n ♦ ftel he had fought for

" I fh? °„k„ePh,ene*' and had found that 
1 public in general 
I views.
I baling with the regulation ..
1 rate8' Mr- Maclean com-
^ "nenteri that two-cent mileage obtaln- 
=» j? N*w, York' Michigan and many 

fh» ,h/_ , . ern "tetes. The other day 
iv n»f^ Ure of.°h'o had unanimous
ly Passed a motion making a law of 
two cents a mile, and Wisconsin 
going to pass the 
law must be

The pretty star of the “Catch of the 
Season” Company, which

elPut 3.50 more on your bill 
and carry away with the ever, 
coat one of the “ left-overs'* 
in the winter vest stock —

Fancy Knitted Tatterealls or- 
Buckskins—that were 3.30 to 
5.00—for

Ni

—i tilcess to-night, Is at the King Edward I The fact. too, that a number of Me-
On her arrival from Chicago last ^^fj" Canafa ,w«re Scottish 

x . Presbyterian origin Is working for a
night a World reporter showed her a [ fusion of the two denominations.

The Obstacles.
The chief objections were next re

ferred to. One was that thfey should 
not be cut off from the past. In this 
church they say we were born, and 

“It's not true," she said Indignantly, |,n 14 we received our great blessings.
But, exclaimed the speaker, if we look

cl

despatch from that city stating that 
the actress had been married secretly 
two weeks ago to Oscar Lewisohn. a. 
wealthy young New Yorker.

Cl
01The New 14 Knob ” Last. of
h<

2.50- Need a new pair of boots 
for the season whéfi the 
ice rmelts and the ' water 
flows ?

a
"Of course It is not true. I am sick , ,
and tired of denying those stories. I . a“ w*ly nat te°k far enough
told the reporters before that there I kÎ16 <rhurcj1 was one 7
Was not the slightest item of truth in 8e<^>nd objection dealt with was 
the whole story? tiiat a large strong church tended to-

"Why don't you drop it? Please tell |^ds »P|rltual apathy,and indifference 
them all to drop it, won't you. There f?v,W??»a,J?W?red'
is nothing in It. It is simply ridiculous I Ufc -that come6
to say the least. It makes me leel scsfrahil’vi”0t alwaya of the most 
mean to see the papers telling what is l?La , .
certainly not true. I am sure that Mr. . j*“an Jt J? "aid m p ater*.and mem* 
Lewisohn would not like it either. -hîT, y‘i But' Mid Prlni

"You will hear it in good time. Now "plJ;ntbto perhapR a be«ing
of the question. However, If all are 
not ready now It is probable that -when 
the question is discussed before final 
action they will be ready, the 
ferences already held having had this! 
unifying effect.

of
PrBad time to be ed
•tlJfcw. T.

F AIR W BATHER 
& CO.

abroad in leaky shoes. 
Better have them soled and 
stitched, and wear • pair,of 
these underpriced ones in 
the meantime.

■j \h\

i m. 
4\ ^

V/

r/lLoves the Simple Life.
Much curiosity is expressed as to 

whether M. Fallleres will ’be able as 
president to continue to lead thè 
simple manner of life as 
he. has hitherto been

endorsed hisN 200 pairs of Men’s Velour Calf 
Laced Boots, made on new 
Knob last, neat and comfort
able, every pair Goodyear 
welted and selling regularly at 
$3.50 per pair, all sizes o aa 
6 to 11, Tuesday .... ■e*#U

te'
be good and do not tell any more 
stories. I am very tired and have been 
on the train since 7 o'clock this morn
ing. Please tell them that I deny it 
emphatically."

Mr. Lewisohn is a son,of the wealthy 
New York family which has amassed 
a great fortune in copper. He is well 
known about town, at the races, 
theatres and restaurants. He has long 

.been an ardent attendant upon the 
young actress, and when his family 
learned several months ago that he 
was devoting so much of his time-to 
her a storm of disapproval from his 
relatives fell abolit his head. He told 
them, say those who know, that he 
would marry whom he pleased when 
his share of the family fortune came 
into his own hands.

Miss May's -first husband was Fred 
Titus, the professional bicycle rider, 

not get along happily 
the actress obtaining a

84-86 YONGE STREET elof rafl
ai-1 same 

at to which
. _ , tomed. He
has declared his Intention of doing so 
as far as stole duties will permit, and 
during the month’s Interval that has 
elapsed between his election and his 
installation at the Elysee nothing has 
been changed. Every morning without 
exception, no matter what the weather, 
he has quitted the Luxembourg after 
a slight breakfast at about eight 
o’clock and started off on a walk of 
six or seven miles thru the streets of 
the city. This has been his daily 
practice for years, and for a man of 
sixty-five years hé proceeds at a re
markably brisk pace. The; detectives 
charged with his personal security 
since Jan. 16 have sometimes been put 
to It to keep .up with him, walking 
as they do at a respectful distance In 
the rear. Each day he makes a slight 
change in his route, but generally ar
ranges so that he shall pass along the 
grand boulevards, it is somewhat re
markable tha^ he Is rarely recogniz-

foai on
arc

The Advantages.
The last point to be considered 

the advantages to Christianity in Can
ada and in the world. These Dr. Gor
don mentioned as the stoppage of the 
present waste in men and money, waste 
of men caused by our overlapping and 
the consequent setting free of 
and money for the evangelization of 
our own west and of heathendom and 
the production of a higher type of 
Christian manhood In the 
churches.

cl
tlwas pw/ le

same thing. Such À 
passed here aleo. The 

?^"ller kad 8ald the matter should go 
th®v ,rallway commission. It 

should go before the supreme court of 
parliament. The speaker believed a 
maximum two-cent rate would then be

It had been Claimed that the rall- 
ways couldn't stand such a reduction. 
They would make

:i M

y
gi

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

aafisSSSSaSSS&SBBwithout pain snd.ll badIfteTJffLu8alTanUm-theonl, metM 
LlUtons cr V> CMlt-Falnfnl, prof use or suner..»#

11,1Chick tctit—oe. to 8p_m. Sundays, 1 toi p.m N

de almen m Cl
It would

question. At‘the ^Tn ronvSnIK 
declared, all the boys were united, and 
there was no dissension. The principle 
he had adopted was that the Conserva
tive* of West York must be repre
sented and must rule. He adjured 
members of the party to stand shoulder 
to shoulder and gave the assurance 
thut principles of right and honor 
would rule In the distribution of offices

Dr. Godfrey asserted that Mr. St. 
John in the bigness of his heart would 
like to give office to every worker 
The speaker didn't believe that any 
Liberal officeholder who had done his 
duty should be displaced, nor did he 
think the party wanted It to be so.

Aid. Church said that while some 
jealousy and opposition existed, the 
Conservative party believed that the 
principles for which Mr. Maclean stood 
were right.

The date for the; next annual 
ing having been fixed for the third 
Saturday In December, the gathering 
dlepereed after hearty cheers.

One Man Arraigned tor Cheating 
Uncle Sam and More Ar

rests to Follow.
é united

cent rate than one of°ïhree‘oems* ‘W°' 

speaker had noted in his trip last year 
almost across the continent that there 
h»?? vmuch passenffer traffic, trains 
had to be run In three sections to ac
commodate it. In Manitoba there was 
a tnree-cent rate maximum fixed by 
action of legislature, but between To
ronto and Kingston a rate of three 
and a quarter cents per mile was 
charged. Mr. Maclean declared he had 
found the two-cent

inThe
t<r.

1er }
' but they d 

and séparai 
divorce from her former husband about 
a year ago. She announced at the 
time that she never expected to marry 
again, and every time her engagement 
to Mr. Lewisohn was reported she de
nied it vehemently, altho she admit
ted they were the best of friends.

Edna May first gained notice on the 
stage as the Salvation Army lassie in 
George W. Lederer’s “The Belle of New 
York,” which he took to London. When 
she first appeared there the London 
Johnnies raved over her. The greater 
portion of her stage career has been 
made in London, altho she has starred 
in America with considerable success 
after her triumph abroad.

Miss May comes from Syracuse, N. 
Y., where her father is a letter 
rier.

1I \ Detroit,
iLorimer of 461 Winder-street 
iraigned to-day before 
Commissioner Davison on the charge of 
manufacturing colored oleomargarine, 
[without paying the government tax of 
JO cents per pound, and the govern
ment officers say his arrest marks the 
exposing of cgie of the biggest revenue 
frauds unearthed in this part of the 
country for years.

Warrants are out for several other 
men alleged to be implicated in the 
frauds with Lorimer, and the United 
States officers say they expect to make 
further arrests Monday. The revenue 
.Officers say that one concern alone 
with which Lorimer was connected has 
been buying an average of 35,000 
pounds of oleomargarine a month, col
oring it and re-selling the stuff as 
creamery butter.

Mich., Feb. 17—Thomas 

was ar-
. 't

! United States sent, for M. Fallleres likes society, and 
hie guests are regaled with wines from 
his own vineyards. He does not fol
low hie repast by a cigar, for he has 
renounced smoking. The latter part of 
the evening is spent In attending to 
private correspondence until the hour 
for retirement, which is the compara
tively early one of eleven.

M. Fallleres has no particular hobby, 
but exhibits the greatest Interest. In 
anything brought to his notice. He is 
hot deeply Interested In any kind of 
sport except perhaps game shooting, 
at which he Is reputed even a greater 
expert than his predecessor.

Madame Fallleres has earned 
putatlon for being the personification 
of amiability and tact, and promises 
to make an ideal hostess In her new 
home. She has a charming daughter, 
and a son who has already made his 
mark as a barrister.

Machinists’ Tools p
1;

We csrry a full ,tock of th.Hold-Up in Aristocratic Section of 
City Saturday Creates 

Excitement.

Doce Not Smoke.
Returning to his residence. M. Fal- 

Here*1 devotes himself to his voluminous 
correspondence, already prepared for 
him by his two secretaries. Luncheon 
at midday is a very simple but plent
eous ;meal. An hour's perusal ef the 
newspapers follows, succeeded by re' 
ceptldns and visits lasting till din
ner. at which a few Intimate political 
and literary friends are always pre-

1 rmore and more strength ^the^houe? 

ana he felt added confidence on find- 
ing that such a fine and representa
tive meeting endorsed him in the mat-

tNEWEST PATTERN TOOLS
Made by L. 8. Starratt, Brows A Sharpe, j 
We will be glad to have mechanics call 
and mb our newest tools.

/ • a

IThe Fight foe the West.
Touching upon the question of the 

educational righto of the west, the 
speaker referred to the hard battle 
he had fought against organized op
position in favor of legislation in which 
the people of the ,west were not con
sulted. The. people had a right to say 
what school system should be put into 
operation, and it was neither the right 
nor the duty of other provinces to 
decide, without giving the people affect
ed a right to pass upon it themselves.
It had been carried thru, and the west 
had not Obtained Its rights, but there 
was still recourse to be had «h*»
privy council, and the speaker hoped ^ fhysictiw state that the progress of 
and believed that the same freedmn deafness can be at once arrested and 
that other province* *lasting cure effected by Inhaling the
secured *r enJoyed ml«rht ^ healing vapor of Catarrhozone. This is

He honed that hi. v , not mere theory. Ninety cases out of
stRuento Indenend.n, York con- every hundred can be cured of deef-
or relisions view.4^1 tb**r po t cl* ness and ringing in the ears, and stay 
rishf tn re?nnl,a ,V^ d *upport the,r cured if Catarrhozone Is used.

1 regulate their own educational Mr. .Thornes Riddle, a well-known
Thé .ain J*”—. - i- u „ , , contractor living in 8t. Thomas, Ont..

.TtV' *alary grab; Mr. Maclean bel lev- was cured by Catarrhozone of deafness, 
ed, had . been put thru the house by and speaks as follows of his recovery: 
the Liberals largely as a reward for "My hearing was always poor, and not 
the carrying of the autonomy bill thru, long ago.I became almost totally deaf, 
since the house had dissolved, and It was the result of catarrhal Inflam- 
the people had had a chance to pass mation and nothing did me any good 
an opinion, there had been almost un- till I used Catarrhozone, which cured
animous condemnation of the salary me- I strongly recommend it to every
grab. The people of Canada were to- one suffering from deafness or poor
day demanding a reconsideration of the hearing.” !...
question. If members of parliament Mr- Geo- Warner of Weilcsley-street
wanted an increase in indemnity, it Toronto, says: “During the past thlr- bqee s way te cure backache a tW.
was their duty to first ask their con- «*0 years my hearing has been badly all their own—the n.ht
stituents and get an opinion of it. The affected. I could hear neither the made far the kidnm. 
speaker referred to the action that had th,e "feet car* nor the sound of tideews fall in thei/Lnrk nf flitlîtoL îk
been taken by the late British govern- *he horses’ feet on the Pavement. Be- bS. kgl
ment In establishing that the premier for® I u*ed Catarrhozone three days I »tod in the^aîfnrtiTh^v^kf V*
should be made the chief man in the noticed a great change. I gradually îkTn" - w bael5*ehe u
realm in the order of precedence” which ‘ntproved till now I can hear a wtits- S °( tr°nWe,and every
had previously placed him away down p?r «cross the room. I cannot tell how to H Y0”
on the list. It had been provided ™C\I va,u® Catarrhozone. which has y^!r.,t£, nrin*ry duordsrs, Diabe 
that the new order of things should T.1 d«fnSL" endorRement a* a cure „ . ,
not obtain till a new government had on,!—hl£»“jw ®vsry form of 
been returned to office, however, so , , Sa,t^!Ji'PZOnf ,** a atrlct,y "clentifto why they bring such
that nçw Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- . 'routment, and lg recommended by emi- /*rom Iwohsohe. Mr. Fred
man was chief man In the royal procès- PhyB,ctans, minister*, lawyers. Gray. Go°d C!oro*r, N.B., writes: “I Was
sion. Similarly, if the Canadian parila- puM,t «Pwikers and thousands H has greeUy troubled with pain «cross my back, 
ment decided to increase Indemnities, EÎ!Zrajîent,y cu^ed,of deafness. It la. I JgocBred a box of Ikiao’s Kidney Fills, 
the Increase should not come Into force yery. 8l.mP * and Pleasant to use, and SOd rsoeived so much benefit from them 
till the assembling of a new parliament. T^llih.-'ÏÜLpermanently. that I {sensider them the beet remedy for

The Effect In Figure.. cure ^ts onl^^^iWa^troubU there is. I would be
Mr. Maclean gave an ,illustration of 25 cento. %o1d V- sll druggi^to^’h? wl|5?Yt *^em j” "y 

What the move meant. The $406.000 to mall to anv addr*»« If V?w50.oente P” box or three boxes for
$500.000 a year voted would twice over ed to N C Poto^ ft Co k?2T.m ' >' dealers or Th. Doan Kidney
pay for the nationalistic of every Ont., o? uls.ï^*0"' Gp -^nto, Ont.

F,Belleville, Feb. 18.—(Special.) -A dar
ing hold-up occurred in this city last 
night, which has caused much talk and 
excitement.

It appears that about 10 o'clock Sat
urday night two ladies, Mrs. Findlay 

BANK* WARNED of BIG Osborne, a widow, and Miss Ella Yates,
(’HERVE.RAtStoiG FLOP were going home, along East Bridge-

New York. Feb. IS.—Acting in behalf . when front of George Wal- KEW METHODIST CHURCH
of tlie American Bankers' Association, bridges a man stepped out from the dedicated at the ««-»
Pinkerton's Detective Agency l88Ue,l shadow and demanded their money at DEDICATED AT THE SCO

banks: y ” ° notlce to the same time, so the ladies say, point- Sault tite. Marie, Feb. 18.—The New
“Cheques bearing the forged signa- a revolver at them' Central Methodist Church, a modern

turc and indorsement of bank depoii- They were too frisrhtenea io alroe,ure. was opened to day. The dedi-
lors for amounts ranging'from $150 to frightened to make calory service was conducted by Rev.
$400 are being presented at banks in any oUtcry' and handed over their J- Allen. M.A.. superintendent of mis-
New York and vicinity. The models purae"to the robber, who immediately filons for New Ontario, and former
for the forged signatures are produced raJ!L0“ down wiHiam-street. pastor, and the sermon preached by
from genuine cheques stolen from let- Then the ladies went into a house Rev- C. E. Manning of Kingston, also 
1er boxes of business concerns. and telephoned the police, who were a former pasfor.

"Banks are especially warned to in- ”n the scene in five minutes, but so Dr. F. H. Torrington, organist Mety 
ffist upon personal identllffcation of far have been unable to find any trace topolltan Church, Toronto, was assist- 

presenting questionable of the hold-up man. ed by Miss Eileen Milieu,
cheques. The forgeries may be pre- The -only description the ladies can The seating capacity of the main part 
«ented at banks by messengers engaged ®lve of the man was that he was of the church is 1200, exclusive of the 
or the occasion. __ dressed in dark clothes. They decline 1 w school room, which heretofore

to say how much they had In their used as the church proper.
purses. -------------------------------------

East Bridge-street, where the rob- n,h Field Battery Is etb
bery occured, is the most aristocratic [Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The standing of the 
and populous residential street In tteld batteries in the competitions of 
Belleville. 1905 was gazetted Saturday. The Guelph

19th Battery leads with 445 out of a 
possible 600: 11th Guelph was second 
with 430: 13th, Winnipeg,418; 4th, Ham- 
Jlion, 404; 7th, St. Catharines, 384; 14th, 
Midland, 376; 15th. Shefford, 371; Sth, 
Gananoque, 369 ; 9th, Toronto, 368; 2nd, 
Ottawa, 367; 10th, Woodstock, 364; 17th, 
Sydney, 361; 6th, London, 369; 1st, Que
bec, 355 ; 5th, Kingston, 318; 3rd, Mont
real, 316; 12th, New Castle, 280.

Off THE WAY TO WORK.

Smoke ■ “Murad”
-From Care.

"Murad" (plain tips) Turkish Cl 
garnies are the latest and best 
achievement of Allan Ramsay, for stx- 
tefi, years government expert of Tur
key. During this period Mr. Ramsay's 
elgaretles—his alone—were the accept- 
ed- brands of the dignitaries of the 
Turkish court; 16 cent* per box.

< *meet- liRice Lewis & Son
limited

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Tereata
%a re-

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

car-
S

DEAFNESS., n

Nearly Every Case 1» Dae to Disease 
of the Middle fear and Enetachlan 
Tabes, Canned Either by Aeate 
Inflammation or Chronic Catarrh.

tl

AWNINGS AND TENTS
LfwI°U VP *°,n« COBALT or 

order your Tsnt now, 
not the day you want It.

Madt people hare many ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time pointe plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac- 
complish anything; a right way and * 
wT®pg ,w«y- Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with sticbes 
and twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that last, all day and doesn't 
siren at night. They're alf bad enough, 
teejrre all hard enough to get rid of. 
8e*e people rub the back with liniment, 
ethers cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
eomre hack—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

INDIANA 18 NEXT III III 
FOR 2 GENT RAILWAY FARE

A
t.1

THE D. PIKE GO- 1

123 KING ST. EAST.
ph®ne M. 1201.
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Governor Hanly Will Summon Special 
„ Session of Legislature to Force 

Measure* Thru.
OHAffT to' KlffGSTOff

toward* medYcal aid

A deputation from Kingston, wh 
Included Principal Gordon, Dr. Ry 
W. F. Niokle and Dr. J. C. Conn 
all of whom are Interested in Quee

tlpersons

was
UOffFIRMATIOK AT ST. JAMES'

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto 
JanmeU,'tPCdT^rr,0n ^ercisesto St°
wero 5", Çt! *mri! last nlght- There 
«a d latea ronflrmed, 27 men

h”^' and 26 women and girL
around to1 °f th" cand’dates would be 
around 50 years of age. a D

Indianapolis, Feb. 18.—The 
ed intention of Governor Hanly to 
convene the legislature in special 
sion on the eve of the assembling of 
the Republican state convention and 
hy securing an indorsement of his ad
ministration from the latter body force 
the legislature to enact a law reduc
ing railroad passenger fare from 3 to 
2 cents, to provide depositories for 
public funds and to impeach Secretary 
of State Daniel E. Storms, has been 
followed by conferences among Demo
crats and by some impoi 
roents among, Republicans.

The Democratic members of the leg
islature are in favor of reforms in the 
matter of caring for public funds, and 
there is little doubt but they would 
be «as one man on the question of a 2- 
ceht passenger fare.

Km-opatktn Recalled.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—General 

Kuropatkln and' General Batjanoff, 
commanders respectively of the first 
and third Manchurian armies, have 
been recalled.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

announc-:
University^waited upon Premier W 
ney on Saturday In reference to a si

ses-

tifftarR a school of public healfi

The deputation was Informed 
the government had not yet dec 
whether the proposal would take 
form Of: a- separate institution or l 
ther a grant for the extension of m 
cal training would be associated > 
one of the present ones.

to
Address by Sir Algernon Foote.
Sir Algernon Coote, Irish representa

tive of the English mission board of 
the Yeung Men's Christian Association 
was the speaker at the men's meeting 
in the Y.M.C.A. Hall yesterday, 
address

OA TOniA.
► II» Kind You Han Always Boujft The

was along evangelistic lines, 
and the meeting was very largely at-
HHnv r AlgCrnon Coote is assoc
iating business with pleasure, and will 

---------- make a tour of Western Canada

. We have the latest mater- 
ial» and newest ideas for Full 
Dress Suits and Tuxedos to 
your order.

Bwth.
Bip»*»»

of tes,
riant move-

.............................
ABSOLUTELY

Tip-

SEWand Be Free
US AW-nrnlng to Others.

Robert M'Oallum. 26 McFarren-'ane 
went over to Han Ians T’oint on Satur
day afternoon with a hand sleigh and 
bag to see what he could find and

KSSSSÏ* S‘«VSS,“C?,a
Scort s, • 77 Kmt St. Mm *“
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The F. t. KARN CO., Li-.r..
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